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MARY W ARD ( 1585- 1645) Foundress of the I.B .V .M. 

EDITORIAL ... 
The picture, known as St. Luke's Madonna, is the familiar 

frontispiece of our magazine. It has been so retouched in 
reproductions (even the anachronistic book) that ours bears 
little resemblance to the elongated Byzantine picture, 
in Santa Maria Maggiore, which Mary Ward chose as 
the special Madonna of her Institute. The basilica of St. 
Maria Maggiore (St. Mary Major) was her favourite place of 
pilgrimage during her sojourns in Rome; and it was appointed 
by Pope Urban Vlll as the church where the religious ceremonies 
of our Institute should be carried out. Postulants there received 
the habit, and novices were professed. That was in the early 
half of the seventeenth century. 

But the story of St . Luke's Madonna goes back many centuries 
before that. One of the most interesting incidents in its history 
may be read in an ancient chronicle which tells how, during the 
plague that raged in Rome in 590, Pope Gregory the Great 
carried the picture in a penitential procession. As they passed 
the huge marble edifice, built as a tomb for the Emperor Hadrian 
in 136, the processionists saw the figure of St. Michael sheathing 
his sword; angels were singing; the plague was over. Hadrian's 
mausoleum was renamed Castel Sant' Angelo - the emperor 
giving place to an angel. 

From that day the Madonna became an even more tenderly 
cherished possession of the Romans under the title, SAi.US 

POPULI ROMANI, a title by which she is known to this day. Our 
Lady is not only the " Health of the Roman people," she is the 
health of a world sick unto death; and we are not surprised to 
hear that the picture is the centre of speciai veneration during 
this special year of Mary. Our Holy Father, Pope Pius XII, 
holds it in life-long esteem, and when he was ordained to the 
priesthood in 1899 he said his first Mass at its shrine. 

The Marian Year is of deep import for all Loreto girls, 
trained as they are in schools dedicated to Our Lady. Perhaps 
the greatest grace we can ask through her (besides the priceless 
gi ft of peace) is a generous and courageous heart that we may 
give back to God souls who will love Him for ever. 
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LORETO 

Opening of the Marian Year in Rome 
One of the most popular and well known piazzas 

in Rome is Piazza di Spagna, principally for it s 
immense flight of ste ps, colourful with the flow er
s talls at their base, and seeming to touch the h eaven s 
with the church of Trinita dei Monti at the top. 
But there is ano ther striking feature here which , 
owing to the rectangular shape of the Piazza, and 
the jutting of the houses, does not get its fair share 
of attention - except on one day of the year. This 
is a column supporting a statue of the Blessed 
Virgin, erected by Pius IX in 1854 in honour of his 
definition of the dogma of the Immaculate Concep
tion. Every year, on the 8th of December, this 
beautiful column is decked with flowers, and the 
people of Rome come in process ions, Jay their 
wreaths and sing hymns of praise to Mary. 

It was my good fortune to have been here on 
the 8th December that open ed the Marian Year -
a da y of great rejoic ing and happiness, particularly 
in the Convent of the l.B.V.M. in via Nomentana, 
where every feast of Our Lady is a sp ecial occasion. 
On the eve of the great day, while walking home at 
about 7.30 down via Nomentana, I saw many p eople 
gazing up at our wall s from the opposite sid e of the 
stree t. Coming nearer I saw the reason - high up 
on an angle of one of the buildings was a beautiful 
statue of the Blessed Virgin with an illuminated 
halo and surrounded with flowers and lights. It 
caused many exclamations of admiration, and shone 
there aJl night like a b eacon of p eace and hope to 
passing trave1Jers. 

The Sis ters had made our chapel more beautiful 
than ever and we had Midnight Mass - and so our 
Marian Year began. The school children had their 
sp ecial Mass at 9 o'clock, after which teachers, nuns 
and children se t off in Pullman buses for Piazza di 
Spagna. To avoid traffic and crush we went through 
Villa Borghese and arrived , by the famou s Pincian 
hill at the top of the ste ps n ear the Church of 
Trinita dei Monti . The children had wreaths for 
Our Lady, and walked in procession down the steps 
and through the Piazza. What a beautiful sight it 
was ! The morning was fresh and sunny, and the 
foot of the column was a blaze of colour. There was 

I.B.V.M. AT ST. MARY MAJOR'S: 
The Borghese Chapel is the spec ial goal of the 

Marian Year pilgrimages. There, is to be seen the 
special picture which Mary W arc! chose for h e r 
Institute - St. Luke's Madonna. Ever y evening 
the re is a Holy Hour here from four to five. One 
day a week this is intended sp eciall y for nuns, and 
the necessary singing is done by various In stitutes 
in turn. On the Monday in Holy Week the Jot fell 
on the I.B.V.M. Arrangements were complicated by 
a ' bus and tram strike, but Rev. Mother procured 
a fleet of cars belonging to relations of our pupils; 
so we all arrived at the Basilica. It would have been 

a barricade round the b ase of the column , and insid e 
it small Boy Scouts took our wreath and arran ged 
it carefull y among the other flow ers. T he children 
sang hymns - with some difficulty, because from 
inside the Spanish Embassy (P a lazzo di Sp agna) 
Gigli's voice from a r ecord singin g the Ave Mari a 
came floatin g out through the ope n wind ows. The 
atrnosphe re of lighth eartedness and h appiness 
mingled with the Italian people's devotion and love 
for th e Madonna was wonderful to exp eri en ce. 
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The great inter es t for the a fte rn oon was the 
Holy Fathe r 's programme. H e was to drive to Piazza 
di Spagna at three o'clock to la y hi s wr eath of yel1 ow 
and white orchids, and from ther e go to the B asili ca 
of St. Mary Major for th e ceremony of B enedicti on 
and the opening of the Marian Year. Of course a ll 
the stree ts on the route were lined with people, an d 
outsid e St. 1\'Jary's Major th e crush was intense. 

W e had not lon g to wait b efore we heard in 
the di stance t·h e cri es of Viva il Pap a ! and knew t he 
Holy Father was comin g. The Palatine Gu ard , l ook
in g magnificent in their black and scarl e t uni forms, 
escorted the Holy Father , followed b y Cardin al s 
and Archbishops, as h e enter ed the B asilica . The 
ceremon y was amplifi ed to the er o·wds outsid e and, 
as darkness fell , the whole outside of the B asilica 
was lit with thousands of small l amps, and t h e 
column to Our Lady in the Piazza was fl oodlit. T h en 
came the great moment when the H ol y Fa ther 
appeared on the upper s torey of the portico of th e 
Basilica: a beautiful wid e balcony with mosa ics on 
the back wall. It would be impossible to d escr ibe 
the feelin gs of p eace and spiritu al happiness one 
experiences listenin g to the strong, youthful voice 
of Pope Pius XII and rece iving his holy B enedic t ion . 
With him we recited the prayer for the Mari an Year 
- and we h eard Christ's Vicar on earth i nvok i ng 
the bless ings of Mary on all the children thrnugh ou t 
th e world ; you , in Australia , m y countrym en in 
Ireland and th e p eople of this wonderful city of 
Rome - all so far ap art in miles but united in fa ith . 

MARY C. HOGAN (Member of the Teaching Staff ). 
l.B.V.M. 

Via Nomentana, Rome. 

an hour's walk -- not th e best prepar a tion for 
singing. 

Whe n we arrived we found the ch apel fu ll of 
H rath e r touching pilgrimage of blin d people, 
organized , apparentl y, b y the Salesians. W h en t hcv 
left , their places we re qui ckl y take n by Rclig iou·,. 
of various Institutes . The Blessed Sacra ment was 
alread y exposed amid a blaze of candl es and almost 
a bank of carna tions, pink, white an d red. Above, 
the picture was also exposed and illumin a ted. \Ve 
sang Ave V erum in plainson g. Th e n there was a 
sermon and the r osa ry. W t' san g- t11e l itan ies, the 

(Cu11Li11u ccl on p age 9) 



VOCATIONS EXHIBITION AT OLYMPIA, LONDON, 1953 

STALL ARRANGED BY LORETO ABBEY (l.B.V.M.), RATHFARNHAM 

Stall of the Irish Branch of the I.B.V.M. depicting the apostolate of the Institute. 

Centre Panel: The Crest. An a labaster s tatue of our Blessed Mother. The Holy House of Loreto carr ied by Angels. L oreto Abbey, Rathfarnham. Names of the seven 
Provinces. 

Left side-1st Panel: The child arriving at school about ~he age of five years. Text: " Suffer the little children to come unto Me." 2nd Panel: First Holy Communion. 
Text: " He that eateth My Flesh and drinketh My Blood, hath everlasting life." 3rd Panel : A class of children with a nun. Text : " They that instruct others 
unto justice shall shine as stars for all eternity." 4th Panel: The children go out into the world and practise Catholic Action. ( Nun praying for the children) . 
Text: "For them do I sanctify Myself." (These four panels are duplicated in the reverse on the opposite panels.) Sth Panel : V ocation to Religious Life: 
Ceremony of Profession. 6th Panel: Vocation to state of Matrimony : A Wedding Ceremony. Text for both: "Behold the Handmaid of the Lord." 

In. front of the stall is the model of an Indian v illage, done by a craftsman, showing the work of Loreto nuns among the Natives. 
The materials used for t h e stall were pewter and white wood. The panels and centr e piece were in pewter metal work and were executed by two of the nuns. 
Many Loreto pupils from all over the world visited the Stall, and showed their love, loyalty and interest in Loreto. One said, " Mother, I have not been faithful-

pray for me." 



The School Orchestra in the Concert Hall, Loreto Abbey, Rathfarnham. 



LORETO 

Mary Ward Countryside: Y orl(shire 
~ ~ 

T he t hree scenes on this page were photo
graphed last year by Mother M. Imelda, I.B.V.M. , 
of the Bar Convent, York, who kindly sent them 
to us. We know that they will strike a homing 
chord in the h eart of every child of our Venerable 
Mother Mary Ward, whose childhood was spent in 
these parts of the Yorkshire countryside. Sh e died 
at Hewarth som e miles from the city of York on 
J anuary 30, 1645, having sp ent a life of heroism 
in perilous journeys and undertakings in Flanders, 
German y and Italy. T en year s after he r death, one 
of her faithful companions, Winifred Wigmore, 
finished writing the first biography of h er whom 
Pope Pius XII has called , " that incomparable 
wo man." The opening sentence of the biography 
reads : " Our dearest Mother, of happy m emory, 
Mrs. Mary Ward, was eldest daughter of Mr. 
Marmaduke Ward, of Givendale, in the county of 
York. Mulwith and Newby were manor-houses of 
his." (How our little pictures are touch ed b y a ray 
of history!) The names of Mulwith, Newby and 
Givendale still survive in the neighbourhood of 
Ripon. The Wards of Yorks hire figured in the 
history of England from the time of William the 
Conqueror when seven Ward brother s came and 
~ettled in the North. In the days of the foundation 
of Fountains Abbey, the Wards figure as benefactors. 
In an old manuscript book of heraldry, now in the 
British Museum, the arms of the Wards are described 
as : "Azure, a Cross Patonce." Loreto girls every
wh ere must be familiar with the crest which is often 
seen worked into stained-glass windows of ConventG 
of the I.B.V.M. Visitors to the Ripon Cathedral may 
still ~ee it where it has been since about 1459. 

MULWITH 

T he banks of the Rive r Ure have doubtless taken 
on many new m eanderings during the centuries 
that divide us from the da ys of Mary Ward's child
hood at the end of the Sixteeenth Century. But the 
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river is the sam e, and the trees still are mirrored 
in its clear stream as other trees were r eflected 
ca lmly, or trembled in its wavelets when Mary rod e 
beside it on her spirited little pony. The old home, 
the manor house of Mulwith , is no longer in 
exis tence; the actual house where Mary was born 
was almost comple tely d estroyed b y fire when sh e 
was about ten years old. 

RIPON 
The left-arm of the sign-post in our picture 

points to Ripon. I t is now chiefly important as 
possessing one of the fin est Cathedrals in the Early 
English styl e. It was one of the first Gothic 
Cathedrals to he built in England, and, thanks to 
the work of restoration h y Sir G. Scott, visitors 
ca n now see it as it must have stood in all its beauty 
in medieval times. Generations of the Ward familv 
contributed gen erously to its erec tion , as we may se~ 
from their coa t-of-arms sculptured on the stone 
choir-scr een in the Fifteenth Century. Of course it 
suffer ed during the anti-religious robber y of the 
R eformation , but during Mary Ward's girlhood days 
sh e often passed it and admired , as we admire to-day, 
the lovely wes tern facade with its two lofty tower s. 

GIVENDALE 
There is no mention in any biography of Mary 

Ward tha t she ever lived in the mansion of Given
dale, though it was certainly, during h er girlhood, 
one of h er father 's properties . \Ve are told in an 
old biography that it stood on the east bank of the 
River Ure, about three miles below Ripon , com
manding beautiful views up and down the valley. 
It has long since been demolish ed , but r ecords of 
Yorkshire in the 18th Century tell that "wh en the 
foundations were disturbed in the croft be tween the 
road leadin g to Newby Hall and the present farm
house of Givendale", several stones hearing inscrip
tions showed that th ey were stones of the early 
m ansion owned by Mary Ward 's father. 



LORETO 

NEWBY HALL 
Our pic ture shows us ewby Hall as it stands 

to-day, having been r ebuilt (on the original founda
tions) in 1702. It has the typical architecture of a 
country house of that era, when the R enaissance 
style had become firmly rooted in England. The 
rusticated corner s of the wings and the balustr ade 
round the roof make us feel that the front p orch 
is certainly flanked by Ionic or Corinthian columns 
if we could only see over the h edge. 

Newby Hall was the home to which the Wards 
moved afte r fire had destroyed the old manor
house at Mulwith when Mary was about ten year'J 
old. She loved this home in its lovel y grounds, but 
he r sojourn there was all too short. H er father was 
far too important as a citizen, and far too honour-

able as a Cath olic to r emain unnoticed during the 
years of the E liza bethan pe rsecution ; so, after a few 
short yea rs at Newby Hall , he had to take his :family 
and flee to the m ore inaccessible coun ty of North
umbria, where his r el a tive, the Ea rl of Northumber· 
land gave them sh elter. Thomas Percy (later to be 
inYolved in the Gunpowder Plot) often visited 
Newby as h e was married to Mrs. Ward's sister , and 
was manager of the n earby estate, Topcliffe, which 
belonged to his uncle, the Earl of Northumberland. 

How rhe h eroic, tragic fi gures of that far-off 
world tep q uickly into our c ircle, evoked b y three 
names on a sign-post be ide a road winding over the 
Yorkshire Moors ! 

-N. 
I.B.V.M., Australia. 

ITALIAN GIRLS THINK OF MARY WARD 
Seve ral times God proved h e r, but she never 

fail ed. H er grea t joy in seeing the schools flourishing 
sank afterwards when she saw those schools closed. 
Sh e had to uffe r material pain and she never com
plained. Sh e was put into prison - for the second 
time - in Munich , as " h e re tic" and she was not 
discouragefl. 

But what is wonderful to sec in Mary Ward's 
life if, not only this superhuman stren gth, but how 
joyful, cheerful, p eaceful h e r sp irit always was in 
every danger , in every sorrow, until the last day of 
her life. Thinking of Mary Ward we are moved, 
and. with aH our h earts we cannot but exclaim: " O 
J esus, de ign soon to glorify Thy humble Eervant." 

DORETTA PERAZZOLI. 
(Prize-essay, Fourth Course.) 

Mary Ward's life is reall y worth y of be ing 
known, venerated and imitated by all. Sh e was a 
woman whose faith never fail ed , who gave joyfull y 
all. that she possessed to God anfl m ankind. H er 

ORDINATION OF THE REV. JOHN BARRY, O.S.B. 
John was ordained at Miltown Park, along with 

seventeen J esuits. I cannot tell you what a joy that 
was for his mothe r and me : our son, a priest! H e 
cele brated his first 'lass the following m ornin g a l 

Lore to Abbey, Rathfarnham, ass is ted b y his novice
maste r , Fr. Athanasius, O.S.B. Five other m onks 
sang during the Mass, after which the whole com 
munity rece ived John's blessing. W e were then 
enter tained to a splendid breakfast. Mother General 
came in ; we were introduced , and sh e chatted for a 
while . We indeed owe a lot to the Abbey with which 
wc have had such a long connection .. . [ was for
!!;elting to me ntion that the Coadjuto1· Archbishop of 
Melbourne. Dr. Simonds, me t u s while we were at 
the Abbey, and knelt to rece ive John's blessi11g. 

JOHN BARRY. 
(nephew of the late Rev. Mother Gonzaga Barry, 

National Bank, Wexford. I.B.V.M.) 
[Fr. Barry has two nun-sisters, one in Carmel, the 

other in Rathfarnham.-Ed.] 
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exceptional moral stren gth and cour age, character 
ized by much tried humility, and obedien ce, have 
been r ewarded b y the Lord, W h o has made h er 
work endure and prospe r af ter h er death, to His 
glory, an d Lo make he r memor y in the world 
e te rnal. 

CLARA RAPISARDA. 
(P rize-essay, Third Course.) 

W h en she died sh e had accomplish ed h er 
mission fully - sh e onl y the n " knew" that what 
God wanted from h er was exactly what sh e had 
done. 

LUCIANA BORRELLO. 
(Prize-essay, 2nd Course.) 

[ In a letter covering the above excerpts, the 
students' English mistress explains that they are from 
the winning essays of the competition, held every year 
for Mary Ward's birthday. Some hundreds of adult 
students pass through the classes arranged for them 
at the I.B.V.M., Via Nomentana, Rome. Mary Ward 
once trod their streets, and loved their fountains .-Ed.] 

AUSTRALIAN JESUIT IN ROME : 
Ou r Old Students' Associa tion had a very 

int resting address from F 1·. Smith , S.J . H e sp ok e 
of the m ethods of Ca tholic Schools in Australia, 
chiefly of course about th e one where h e himself 
had taught. Ian y of the audience were teachers, 
so they were much inte rested and ask ed many 
questions. H e al so told ome highl y appreciated 
sto ries of surfing and volunteer rescue parties saving 
people from sh ark s. 

- M.M. I.B.V.M. 
Via Nomentana, Rome. 

(Continued from page 5 ) 
real. choir of the chape l g ivi ng the invocations 
the rest of us answering. Then, a plainson g Tmttzim 
Ergo. Of courrn ever yone said the Marian prayer 
toge1·h er. At the end the real choir san g a Stabrit 
Mater in parts. It sounded very well. 

- M.M. I.B.V.M. 
Via Nomentana, Rome. 



LORETO ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT, BALLARAT, VICTORIA 

MATRICULATION, LEAVING 
AND INTERMEDIATE 

CLASSES 
Front Row (L. to R.): A. M cSwi ney, 

D. Flaherty, N. Maher, H. Baker. 

2nd Row: A. Bolger, C. Conlan, B . 
Doering, L. Hicks, G. Rice, 
P. O'Bree (Councillor) , Janet 
Hayden (Head of the School), 
M. O'Halloran, P. Rinaldi 
(Councillo r ), M. Sullivan, C. 
Liston, H. O 'Brien. 

3rd Row: I. Rinaldi, C. Hager (!st 
Councillor), M. Podger, K . Shea, 
S. Gudgeon, J. Condon, P. Jess, 
A. Vaughan, N . Sheahan, J . 
Besemeres, M. Hayden. 

Back Row: J. Barker, A. Doney, 
P . Byrne, D. Hoare, K. Hanra
han, M. Bourke, M. Holmes, J . 
Matthews, P. Broad, M. 
O'Callaghan. 

Absent: G. Joshua, C. McMahon. 

SUB-INTERMEDIATE, 2nd 
YEAR & 1st YEAR CLASSES 
Front Row (L. to R.): L. Holmes, 

G. McGilp, J. McGilp, J . Carroll, 
J. Gibson. 

2nd Row: J. Hurley, C. Carlile, A. 
Saunders, C. McSwiney, M. 
Besemeres, J. Rubino, R. Fulton, 
J. Tweddle. 

3rd Row: S. Haves, H. Monkivitch, 
C. Keatine, T. Lechte, J. Faulk
ner, F. Joyce, H . Powell. 

Back Row: J. O'Loghlen, S. Ma c
Kenzie , M. O'Loghle n, C. Ri ce, 
A. Doolan, J. Carracher. 

Absent: E . Fraser, W . Pritchard. 
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Front Row: P. Summons, T . Parkin
so n, A . Rowlands, H . Hager, 
A. Hardy, J. Bilson. 

2nd Row : B. Hayden, H . Bilson, M . 
A. Geraghty, A. Sparks, M . 
Smith, M. Jenkins, A. Bell, J . 
Coghlan, M. Dunn, K . Jackman, 
A. Gibson, R. Salt. 

3rd Row: S. Joshua, G. Landy, M. 
Nunn, M. O'Connor, L. Podger, 
L . Jenkins, M. Creati, P. Hay
den, J. Powell, S . Bateson, 
M. R owla nd s. 

Back Row: P. Hayes, H. Lechte, G. 
M cGenni ss, M. Jenkins, G. Slee, 
E. Bunning, E. Besemeres, E. 
Ryan. A. Faulkner, F. Faulkner. 

Absent: G. Fordham, M. L. Crowley, 
M. Schneller, M. Sennett, A. 
Conlan. 



LORETO 

JOTTINGS FROM A JOURNAL, LORETO ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT 
JUNE ( 1953) : 

21st.-We sang the Hymn to St. Aloysius with zest 
-· a holiday with the traditional party in the evening. 
We had a good laugh at "The Egg and I". 

27th.-It was good to learn so much about our 
land from the film, "Australia of To-day". 

29th.-Girls from Dawson St. , and from St. 
Aloysius', Redan, came to enjoy the film , "The Vatican" 
- a wonderful production in technicolour. As a result, 
the rr.ost popular book is "The Vatican" from the Lady 
Coghlan Memorial Library. 

30th.-We celebrated Mother General's Feast day. 

JULY: 
3rd.-With great regret we heard of the death of 

Mrs. Max Nunn - "Miss Frizelle" - our dancing 
teacher. 

21st.-We joined the Novices in St. Cecilia's Hall, 
where we listened to a most interesting talk by the 
Reverend J . Phillips, S .J., Professor of Sacred Scripture 
at Corpus Chris ti College, Werribee. 

22nd.-Mother SupP.rior's Feast Day. 
25th .-During study all the lights went out -

great excitement - candles everywhere. Tea by candle
light - m ost romantic! No study (Alas!) "To bed -
to bed". Suddenly all the lights went on! 

31st.-An Orchestral Concert for Mother Superior. 
We congratulate Mr. Keith Young, Conductor of our 
orchestra and school choirs. We also thank him for his 
interesting illustrated talk on Queensland. 

AUGUST: 
lst.-Basketball teams came from Dawson St. 
8th.-We had sunshine for our journey to Mel

bourne. A glorious day at L oreto Convent, Toorak. 
lOth.-Y.C.S. Week op ened with a dialogue Mass. 
13th.-The Y.C.S. informal concert was most enjoy 

able. That afternoon we played Clarendon College, 
but our Basketball teams were seriously depleted. It 
was dressmaking day ! 

15th.-Feast of the Assumption. A lovely quiet 
holiday. "Early Tea" was followed by the film "'A 
Queen is Crowned" . 

2nd.-Lovely First Communion Ceremony. Seven 
girls sat for the Shakespeare Examinations. 

THIRD TERM. 
SEPTEMBER: 

15th.-Return to school. On the sixteenth we went 
to the Regent Theatre to see "The Miracle of Fatima". 
We all loved it; there were few dry eyes. 

20th.-With great regret we heard of the death of 
Mrs. Amel. We went to Requiem Mass at St. Patrick's 
Cathedral and later formed a Guard of Honour for 
her. We offer sincerest sympathy to Mr. Arnel. 

2lst.-A.V. told Mother Judith to "BE SURE" to 
get the film , "Ode tte". A wonderful film and left us 
thinking hard . 

25th .- We have a new lawn mower for the 
miniature Golf Course and Running Track. Mr. Doney 
shows us how. 
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OCTOBER: 
4th.-" Old Boys" and friends came to Ballarat in 

hundreds for the Opening of the n ew Memorial Chapel 
at St. Patrick's College. The majority of us went 
through the Chapel in the afternoon and came away 
enthralled by its beauty. 

Sth.-The new building begins. There is much to 
watch and sigh about. The Music Cells are moving; 
we watch that with interest. The trees have been 
felled; we sigh about that - Farewell, lovely old pines, 
we all regret your passing. 

lOth.-Lorna Doane in technicolour. 

14th.-Grim silence reigned in the vicinity of St. 
Agnes'. Music examinations had begui1! Mr. L. 
Biggins was our examiner this year. Twelve Fifth 
Grade candidates in one morning! There was more 
variety in the afternoon sessions. 

20th .-Splendid music r esults. Cheers! 

2lst.-Perception Examinations. Opinions varied! 
Later we found there was no need to worry . 

24th.-Violin and cello students face examinations. 
25th.-Sunday - F east of Christ the King . We 

joined in the Eucharistic Procession at St. Patrick's 
College. His Lordship, Dr. J . O'Collins, gave B enedic
tion at the conclusion of the Ceremony. That night 
we saw the film "Th e Happiest Days of Your Life". 

26th to 30th.-Mr. F. O'Brien and his son could be 
seen with Mr. E. Doney preparing the putting green 
for Sports Day. Please accept our gratitude for this 
and all other help so generously given. 

31st.-SPORTS DAY. The weather was fine. 

NOVEMBER: 
4th.-The Manager of the Singer Sewing Machine Co. 

kindly sent demonstrators to teach us the use of all 
the "gadgets" - "usually left in a little box in the 
drawer". We were amazed at the "simplicity" of it all ; 
but it was quite another matter when we tried it. 

13th.-The Annual. Dance for Mission funds - a 
quiet function this year, as examinations loomed. 

l 7th.-Reverend P. Downes, our Chaplain, gave 
a helpful talk to the Seniors who are leaving school. 

DECEMBER: 
l st.-The Examiners arrived to examine weaving, 

decorative needlework and dressmaking. The good 
news came later. 

Sth.-"L oreto Day" in traditional style. 
13th.-Rosar y Crusade Day in Ballarat. We were 

privileged to form part of the Living Rosary. Twenty
five thousand people came from all parts of this wide
spread Diocese and from other parts of Victoria. The 
scene was a never-to-be-forgotten one. Father Patrick 
P eyton's simple, heartfelt talk went direct to every 
heart. We all realized the great need for family prayer; 
"The family that prays together stays together." 
Arrangem ents and organisation were perfect. Con
gratulations to Reverend J. Shelley. Many went home 
with parents on the afte rnoon of the 13th. For those 
who were leaving school, farewells were not easy. 
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1954 

MARCH: 
5th.-The Begonia Festival opens. Ballarat is in 

holiday attire - begonias and bunting by day ; coloured 
lights and fireworks at night. 

6th.-From the lovely Tudor gates at Mary's Mount, 
flags and bunting are fluttering in the breeze. People 
have been gathering since dawn. School children are 
massed together in the City Oval, for to-day Ballarat 
is to welcome Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth II, and the 
Duke. From the specially prepared s tands in Sturt 
Street, children had a satisfactory view of the Royal 
P air. Her Majesty 's gracious ways won all hearts. 

7th.-All enjoyed the half holiday and the film 
"The Winslow Boy". 

1 lth, 12th, 13th.-Quarant'Ore. The weather was 
sunny and the Altars even lovelier than ever. 

14th.-Music for the P eople in the Gardens. The 
Seniors and the Musicians went. 

15th.-The Begonia Festival ends. 
22nd.-Our generous Tennis Coach, Mr. Cyril Bass, 

arranged with Mr. Colin Long for an exhibition of 
tennis on our courts by Rex Hartwig, Ashley Cooper, 
Keith Rogers and John Turner. We were thrilled to 
see such well-known players in action - and almost 
equally thrilled with their autographs. We are grateful 
to Spaldings Ltd., who made the visit possible. 

23rd.-The Organ Recital given in our Chapel by 
Miss Agnes O'Keefe, famous Melbourne organist, was 
much appreciated. 

24th.-We all agree that the film "Where No 
Vultures Fly" is one of the best we have ever seen. 

25th.-Lady Day. Our first Marian Hour took the 
for m of a series of tableaux, spoken poetry and hymns 
in which all joined. 

27th.-Teams from Loreto Convent, Toorak, visited 
us for Soft Ball and Tennis. We hope that they enjoyed 
the day as much as we did . 

APRIL: 
2nd.-Visit from Father Philip Crosbie, of Korea. 

We shall never forget his lecture. 
15th to 22nd.-Easter Holidays . 

SYMBOLS OF PROGRESS 
Among the decorations for the Royal Visit, 

hung high across Sturt Street were huge pajntings t e n 
feet by six fee t, depicting stages in the progress of Bal
la rat. The fir st was a painting of the n ew White Swan 
R eservoir surrounded by pine trees in fresh verdant 
country, typical of that around Ballarat. Some will 
recall that in 1355 water from Lake Wendouree, then 
Ynilles Swamp, was sold at fifty gallon s per £1. 

The next painting showed the Welcome Nugl!;et, 
which was found on June 9th, 1858, at R ed Hill 
Mine. It was an irregular lump of waterworn honey
combed gold about twe nty inches long, thirtee n 
incher. broad and eight inches thick. The miners 
exhibite d the nugget to raise money for charity, 
and finally it was sold to Witowski Brothers for 
£10,050. Another of the paintings was the Arch of 
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24th.-Lamentations! Head of the Lake Day! St. 
Patrick's College Crew lost by less than a quarter of a 
length. 

27th.-Orchestral Concert for Schools by the A.B.C. 
Symphony Orchestra. 

30th.-Several Mary's Mount girls made their debut 
in Melbourne at the Loreto Ball. Reports make us 
proud of you , Nanette, Colette, Helen, Moya, Kathleen 
and Brenda. 
MAY : 

3rd.-As the first of May fell on a Saturday, the 
Procession and Crowning of Our Lady were postponed 
until Monday. Never has the School Altar looked 
lovelier. After the Act of Consecration, the Head of 
the School - Janet Hayden - crowned Our Lady. 
Congratulations to Janet, and to the newly-made Coun
cillors - Clare Hager, Patricia Rinaldi and Patricia 
O'Bree. 

5th.-There was a shadow over Mary's Mount to
day when we heard of the death of our loved Mother 
M. Catherine. 
JUNE: 

lst.-Second Term opens. 
5th.-We enjoyed the film , "The Queen in Fiji 

and Tonga". 
8th.-Our annual Christian DoC't rine Examination 

by our Diocesan Inspector, Reverend J . Shelley. We 
were glad to repeat our Marian Hour for him; and we 
thank him for his gracious words of appreciation. 

9th, 10th, llth.-The Retreat was loved by all. The 
Director was Reverend Father H. Scanlon, C.S.S.R. 

19th .-The Leaving Class went to Black Hill for 
a Geography Excursion. 

20th.-Children from St. Aloysius School, Redan, 
and from St. Joseph's, were our guests at a Marian 
Hour. All joined in the singing of the hymns. 

As we go to press, we take a glance at the new 
building. It has reached the second s torey. This time 
next year we hope to be "quite used to it" . 

There are great preparations for the Feast of the 
Assumption and for the close of the Marian Year . 
Deta ils are reserved for "Loreto" 1955. 

A. VAUGHAN and PAM BYRNE. 

Victory, the weste rn gateway to Ballarat which 
leads on Lo the Avenue of Honour planted with elm 
trees to honour the Ballarat me n who fought in the 
191~-1918 War. A li!tlc further was a painting of 
a miner at work on hi s c laim, typical of a scene one 
might have seen on the goldfields in the 1850's. 
Th e next paintin g showed Bal1arat as an agriculture 
centre - people turned Lo farming as the gold 
ceased to be profitable; so Ballarat did not become 
a ghost town as did man y other boom towns when 
th e gold ran out. · 

The private houses along the route were bedeck ed 
for the occasion, but man y of th ese were hidden by 
the children on the s tand s set up by the Ballara·t 
Builders. These twe nty thousand ~h ild ren were 
Ballarat's greatest symbol of progress. 

YVONNE ASHKAR (Intermediate Class) . 
Dawson Street. 
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Stella Matutina 
OUR LADY 

The love of Our Lady has fill e<l men 's minds 
through all the his tory of the world. To ever y age 
sh e has fulfilled a topical need. To Our Lord sh e 
was mother , to His tiny Church refuge and inspira
tion . God gave h er to the world in the hour of 
His Agony, and she has been it s courage and 
protectrcss. 

In th e Middle Ages , Our Lady was the pattern 
of chivalry; and in the Renaissance she became the 
i<l eal of . the greatest artist s the world has eve r 
known. As the Madonna sh e is seen most of ten 
holding Our Lor<l in her arms, or wo1·shipping Him 
in th e crib. W h a tever her tit1 e, she h as been to all 
ge ne rations and c ivilizat ions : Mother of a ll men. 

The world is more wicked now than it has ev!'r 
been. P ersecution is more persistent, scientific and 
co ld-blooded. We are living in thi s darkness, and 
it rnem s more hopeless to u s than other Dark Ages, 
and darke r than an y future hi story shalJ appear . 
Coldness and neglect of God are all around us. The 
fa ce of the world flaye <l twice ove r by the brutality 
of war, is mortally scarred by fear, j ealousy, in<lus
trial turmoil and the bitterness of agnostici sm. Y c t 
thi s is call ed the Age of Mary. At Fatima Our 
Lady, appearing to little childre n, spoke the la!' t 
message of hope and salvation , the desperate offe r 
of m ercy which h er prayers had wrung from Go<l. 

To u s the Moth er of God is no longer the 
Mistress of a hol y chivalry, nor the swee t-smiling 
Madonna. She is someone strong ; a burning purity 
in the blackness and blood sh ed: the Queen of 
Martyrs. 
" H elp of th e half-defea ted , House of Gold , 

Shrine of" the Sword , and Tower of Ivory ; 
Splendour apart, suprem e and aureoled. 
The Battle r·s Vision, and the World 's R epl y." 

To b e a Catholic now, one must fight for the 
faith. B e ll oc spoke for u s all when he cried to her: 

"~Cother of Chri st, 
And Mothe r of me 
Save me alive 
From the howl of the sea." 

Sometimes in thinking of Our Lady·s own youth, 
it seem s strange that now she should understand 
and help us so perfec tl y, whe n the world is utte rl y 
changed. She li ved ver y quie tl y, at a time w he n 
th e hope of a Sav iour was the inspira tion of her 
country, and when the J ews wer e proud lo be called 
God's p eople . W e imagine h er life, as much as we 
know of it, from the first miraculous spring wh en 
sh e travelled across the mountains to St. E liza be th , 
to that. true spring whe n the world woke lo life 
through the death of Our Lord. W e can see h er 
at sunri se on Easte r Sunday, whe n the ·'Son of 
Justice" rose into e ternit y, thou gh no t even St. 
Luke has told us of that mee ting with he r Son, 
glor ious in His Divinity. 

She possesses in p erfec tion ever y virtue. Apar t. 
f rom her great hum ility, sh e had what St. Franc is 
of Ass issi called " pure simplicity," the ability to 
concentrate utterly and confidently on God , and to 
seek Him in ever y ac tion and at each moment. The 
search for Our Lord, lost in J e rusalem, could 
symbolize for us the perfection of His .Mother's life, 
spent for God . 
"S teep are the £eas, and savaging an<l cold , 
In broken wa ter s, te rrible to try, 
And vast against the winter night the wol<l , 
And h arbourless for an y sai l to li e. 
But you sha11 lead me to the lights, and I 
Sh all hymn you in a harbour s tory tol<l , 
This is the faith that I have held and h old , 
And thi s is that in whi ch I mean to die ." 

(Belloc.) 
JOCELYN DUNPHY (Matriculation, 1953). 

Toorak. 

ANNUNCIATA * 

The da y is done. 
Now, through th e banne rs of a rose-stain ed cloud 
A m essen ger comes forth , whose miss ion proud 
Is to announce the choosing of a Queen 
Unto the fairest soul which God has seen; 
Hi s chosen one. 

She kneels in pra ye r. 
H e r purity of h eart glows in he r eyes; 
She lifts h er face to God, and now she sighs 
" Oh, that His lowl y handmaid I might be! " 
A sound , a brea th of win<l ; sh e turns to see 
An angel I h ere. 

" Hail , full of grace !., 
Thus, as h e s tands in heavenly light arrayed , 
H e reve re ntl y salutes the humble maid , 
" The chosen Mothe r of our King" . H e kneels; 
And for a second in he r arms sh e feels 
A child's embrace. 
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" How can thi s be ?" 
Uncertain, filled with awe, sh e thinks alo u<l. 
Gabriel answers, and h er head is bowed. 
That God should send to h er! H er h eart is still 
And then - sh e lovingly consents : " Hi s Will 
Be done to me! " 

The re is no fear. 
The pain, the aching loss, the martyr 's palm 
A re all accepted , and h er mind is calm. 
H er fa ce is radiant as the vi sion fad es, 
And hi s vo ice re-echoes through the twili ght sha<l!'s
" Ave Nfaria !" 

JOSEPHINE DUNPHY (Sub-Leaving). 
Claremont. 

" This poem was the winning n umber of the Marian 
Year verse competition conducted at "Osborne" in 
honour of Our Lady. J osephine's sister is a postulant 
at Mary's Mount, w ith t he name S.M. Annunciata. 
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OUR LADY OF GUADELOUPE 
One Act Play 

(Dramatization of " Roses 

NARRATOR: Thes e apparit ions of Our Lady were at the time of 
the Spanish Invasion. Many of the Spaniards looked down upon 
the Aztec Indians , treatin g them more or less as animals, and 
they believed that they had no souls. This race, however, was 
h ighly cultured, and so, at the time when they were being per
secuted . Our Lady chose one of them as her messe n ger. 

His name was Juan Die go and when he was on his way to 
Saturday Ma ss in honour of the Blessed Virgin, he had no idea 
o f th e encounter that await ed him on the rocky summi t of the 
hill Tepeyac, three mi les from Mex '. co City. He had been bap
t ised by the Franciscan s and for s ix years his faith had deepened 
a nd ripened. But, even so, he could hardly have guessed that 
his journey was to be fatefu lly interrupted and diverted to an 
in t erview with Bishop Juan de Zumarraga in his palace, and that, 
from the lig ht shining on that hi ll-top, the sick would be healed 

a nd roses would g row in December. 
Because of his comp lete loyalty to what he saw, the vis ion has 

reached th ousand s upon thousands of others, from the time 
he mad e the journey in t he sixteenth ce ntury down to our ow n 

day. 

SCENE I 
(Juan Diego walk in g alon g the roadway hears beautiful music 

an d look s up puzzled. H e sees a beautiful Indian maiden of about 
fourteen standin g on the hi ll near which he is stand in g .) 
OUR LADY : Juan-Juan-Juan Diego. My son, Juan Diego, whom 

I love and esteem as my dear little child. Where are you goi ng . 
JU AN : Noble and dea r lady, I am on my way to attend Mass. 

To-day bein g Saturday, the Mass I go to see shown wi ll be in 
honour of the Blessed Virg in . She is the M other of our Saviour 

yet a Virg in most holy . 

OUR LADY : Littlest and d earest! It is in my honour the so ns o f 
Saint Francis offer their Saturday Masses. Listen well and re
m ember all I say to you. I am the ever-Virg: n Mary-I am the 
Mother of the true God-Who created a ll things-Who sustains 
all things-Who is present in all p laces-He is here with us on 
this knoll. ( Pause.) L ook at me, my son ! Stand up! I want 
a church bui lt here, little son . It will be under my 
protection-named in my honour. My desire is to show myself 
a mother to you and your people; but it wi ll be necessa ry to 
ca rry my words about it to your Bishop in Mexico C ity. Tell him 
it is I who have spoken to you of the matter. Repeat this 
prom ise to him, exactly as I now g ive it to .Y ou-"N o on e who 
seeks me here with a g e nuin e need or aff li ctio n will turn away 

unco nsoled. No tear w ill es cape my pity. N o sma ll es t si gh wi ll 
g o unheard . . . You yourself, Jua n, in reward for your part 
in obtaining the church to be bui lt, wi ll have my g ratitude 
always . Go in peace now , while my prayer accom panies you." 

( Curtain ). 

SCENE II 
NARRATOR: Juan h urr ies from Tepcyac on his three mi le journey 

to the Bishop's Palace. H e makes . the journ ey quick ly and is 
thinkin g joyously of all that has ha ppened to hi m. ·On seein g 
the Bishop 's Pa la ce he quick ly and quietly makes h is way to. 
ward s it. A few g uards are idlin g around the gate and do not 
notice J uan' s approach at fi rst . (Curtain). 

GUARD I: Hola! Where do you think you are, id iot? Keep back ! 
This is the Epi scopa l Palace . Keep away from this part of the 
c ity , or we'll set the dogs on you . 

JU AN ( gent ly ) : It's not YOU I wish to speak to. It' s the Bishop. 
Just tell me where he s its in this beautiful, g reat house and that 
will be the e nd of my presence among you. 

GU ARD I: The B ishop will be in his Oratory. He pr ays for an 
hour after Ma ss. He makes lon g thanksgivings. W ould you be 
willin g to wai t unt il he has broken hi s fast? 

JUAN: Where is thi s oratory? Will someon e take me there? 
have a most important message for the Bishop. 

GU ARD II (scornfully) : Are you by a ny chance a friend of His 
Excellency's? Perhaps your messag e is from the Kin g of Spain! 

JU AN : The Bishop does not know me, but he knows Wh o has sent 
me. I bid you farewell . ( Juan moves forw a r d.) 

GUARD I: Stay where you are. If you move we will beat you. 
Te11 us your name and what you wa n t with the Bishop. 

JUAN : My name is Juan Dieg o and I h ave a most important-

For Me xico," by C. Eliot) 

GUARD II (contemptuously ): Juan Diego. So you are a Spaniard! 
That's good ! 

J U AN : I am baptised. The Fa t hers gave me that name. M y Indian 
name you could not pronou n ce. Where is t he oratory? Is it 
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that door, or that ? There are so man y doo rs here . 
GU ARD I : W e' ll have to le t the beast wait. Hi s Excelle n cy has 

only himself to thank. (To Juan) . W e' ll show you the way 
wh en the t ime comes. But what do you want with the Bishop? 
W hat's the message? Wh o is 1t from ? 

JU AN: 1 ca nnot te ll you . M essages are between two people. The 
one who sends and the one who receives . I speak o nly of the 
etiquette of my peop le ; but the Fathers tell us that go od etiquette 
with o ne people may be bad etiquette with another. I did no t 
mean to re bu kc you. 

GU ARD I: Good God ! It 's l:ke a parrot ta lk in g . A wo nderful 
bird the pa r rot. It g ives you goos e flesh. 

JUAN: Yes , He is a good God, in very truth. W e though t Cortez 
was the only good god we ever had returned to give us a nother 
chance. Evc:n those o f us who a re s ti ll in darkness know we de
ceived ourse lves about the white conjurer, a nd were fools. But 
th ose, w ho , like myself sit at the feet of the M issionary Fathers 
to learn from them, wo rs hi p the One and only True God, 
as you do, and know that H e is indeed as good a s He is power
ful. We praise Hi s Holy N ame. 

(Enter Guards 3 and 4 ) 
GU A RD 3: God 's M other! An Indian dog ! In the P a lace itself I 

Is there any limit. 

JU AN ( reverently ): God 's M other! Yes. Mary mos t holy! H er 
na m e is also to be praised. Let us praise it tog ether. 

GUARD 4 : God's B lood ! What goes on here. Is h e crazy? 
JU AN: Go d ' s B lood! Shed for us ! Because H e loved us so much. 

Did any other God ever do the lik e? N o. Neve r . It was o ur 
blood that false gods th irsted for. Our blood was their d rink. 
The true God g ives us His own Sacred B lood to dr: nk . God's 
Blood is our life. 

GUARD 4 (exaspe rated): God's Wounds! 
JUAN : God 's Wounds! Y es indeed, it is a good reminder, friend . 

Let us kneel. Let us pray! My Lord and my God. Y our 
wounds are our proof. ( Pause ) Hail Mary. Hail, Hail! Smile 
on your children . B lessed art thou amon g women and blessed 
is the fruit of thy womb-

EN TE R PRIEST : Hush ! N ot here. Come with me and we' ll find 
a noth er place more privat e. 

GU ARD I : H e pushed right in here w ithout a by-your-leave 
and deman ded to see the Bishop. We said that the Bishop was 
at his pra yers, an d th e savage said, who cared abo ut that, he was 
go ing to see him a nyway. It was enough to s ta r t a nyon e swear
ing ! H oly Mary ! Excuse it, please , but His E xce ll en cy himself 
wouldn ' t bla m e us . Good God-

PRl EST: The B ishop certainly blames you, and very severely ; 
do more than blame you , I utterly despise you. (To Juan ) 
Come with me. I'll find a quiet place where you can wa it till 
the Bishop can see you . 
but I am his secretary. 
at a ll. W e'll see. 

It is too early yet-much too early. 
Perhaps you needn't see the Bishop 

SCENE III ( O utside Curtain ) 
NARRATOR: The priest te lls Ju a n that he will take h im to a n

other room. Juan tells him that he can tell n o one but the 
Bishop of h is message, but suddenly there is the sound of horses. 
The secretary has to leave J uan when he is told that it is the 
Spanish Governor. H e bids Juan stay in an alcove w here he will 
not be seen and soo n aft er leaves the palace. Juan waits for 
several hours fo r the priest to return t ill at le n gth the Bishop's 
page enters the room. ( Curtain ). 

PAGE : Fool! Wh y are you standi n g there ? 
JU AN: I am waitin g for the sec reta ry Father who is goin g to 

take me to th e Bishop. 

P AG E: What do you want wi th the Bishop and do you not know 
that h is secretary has g one out with the Gove rnor ? 

JU AN : I am wa it ing for the good Father's ret urn a nd am 
sorry but I ca n r.ot tell you the important m essage I have been 
give n to deliver to the Bisho p. 

PAGE: If this messa g e is as important as you say, I will tak e you 
to His Lordship. 
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JU AN: I assure you that it is most important and I wi ll be very 
grate£ul ii you would take me to the Bishop. (Curtain Opens . 
Scene-room in palace. ) 

PAGE (to Bishop): Excellency. There is an Indian outside who 
message for you. H e has been 
this morning. His name is Juan 

says he has a very important 
standing in the hall si n ce early 

D iego. 
BISHOP: Bring him in here. 
PAGE : Yes, Excellency. (Juan enters ) . 
BISHOP: Good afternoon, Juan , and wha t brings you on this lon g 

journey to my palace? 
JU AN : Excellency! I have very g ood news for you . On my 

way to Saturday M ass this mornin g, heard unearthly sing~ 

ing and then--(Curtain Closes ). 
NARRATOR : Ju a n te lls his sto ry to the Bishop who · paces up 

and down the room with a troubled expression on his face. 
At length he turns to Juan and s its down. (Curtain Open s). 

BISHOP : You have eaten since you came to the Palace, I presume. 
JUAN : No, Excellency, I have not. 
BISHOP : Do you mean to tell me you have been offered nothing 

si nce you ca me here? 
JU AN : I have been offered nothing, Excellency. 
BISHOP: An d Juan , had you been lasting when you were on your 

way to Mass? 
JU AN : Yes , E xc ellency, I had been fastin g from about six last 

ni g ht. 

BISHOP: You say it was early morning? 
JUAN: That it was, Y our Excellency. 
BISHOP: Do you realise Juan . that lon g lasting and walkin g in the 

early hours of the morning co mbined , often make people in
clined to ima gi ne thin gs . 

JUAN (standin g up} : But I didn't imagine it , ii that is what you 
mean. Our Lady re~lly appeared to me. I saw her as well as 
I can see you now. She asked me to have a church built on 
T epeyac. If we hurry we may have it ready for her Son's birth
day. It is in less than two weeks. 

BISHOP: I am afraid, Juan, that I cannot act on what you have 
told me. Ask your Lady to give me a sign to prove who she is. 

JUAN: But, Your Excellency, Our Lady-
BISHOP: I am so rry, Juan, but I cannot listen to you. Go now. 

a nd return to me in a few days' time with the s:gn I ask for. 
(Curtain). 

SCENE IV 
NARRATOR : Juan leaves the Palace feelin g very unhappy. He 

thinks he has failed Our Lady , an d mak es up h is mind to ask 
her to send so meone else, someone more worthy , not an ig norant 
Indian like h imself. He meets Our Lady on his way hom e and 
tells her what the Bishop asks. Our Lady tells h'm that she 
has chosen h im as messen g er and, if he will come on the followin g 
mornin g, she will give him the sign. 

H e awakens next morning and hears a great commotion. H e is 
told that his uncle is dying. He quick ly rushes to his uncle's hut 
to attend to him . H e sends one of the Indian boys to the Mi s
sion; but, without his knowledge, the boy 's mother prevents him 
from going. Then Juan makes his decision-he wou ld go t o the 
Mission, there was little hope of arrivin g in time but he would 

try . 
He hurries towards the Mission; but, as he passes the hill 

Tepeyac, he dares not look up in case Our Lady is there; but he 
finds he can not but do so . Sure enou gh the Virgi n is there , but 
Juan hurries on past her . Since he will not go to her, she co mes 
down to him and stands in his pathway. 

OUR LADY : Why did you n ot co me to me this morn'.n g, and why 
are you in such a hurry ? 

JU AN : Dear M other, please do not keep me, for my u n cle is dying, 
and I must g et a priest for him. I am more than sorry that I 
have faile d you; but you must understand that I could not leave 
my uncle. 

OUR LADY : Do not worry about your uncle. little son . he is safe 
and is at this moment sitting up ask '. ng for you . I do under
stand why you did not come to me this mornin g , and you need 
no longer worry about that . I will now g ive you the sign I have 
promised, and you will take it to the Bishop. If you walk to 
the roc ky sum m it of th :s hill you will find roses g rowing there. 

Pick them, and bring them back to me. 
(Juan gathers the roses and brings them bac k to Our L ady.) 

OUR LADY: H old out your tilma. my son, whi le I arrange the 

roses. Now, show these roses to the Bishop, and do not allow 
them to be disa rranged. Go now, little son, my blessing upon you. 

JU AN: Dearest Mother! I promise you that your wishes shall be 
fulfilled and I will try my utmost to please you. ( Curtain. ) 

SCENE V 
NARRATOR: While Juan was hurrying towards Mexico City his 

uncl e recovered from hi s illness. This was a great surprise to 
the people there ; but, when everyone went out of his hut, there 
was a far greater su rpri se to come; for, when he looked up, he 
saw a beautiful girl standi ng before him. H e knew who she was 
by the unearth ly light that surrounded her. (C urtain Opens) . 

OUR LADY: Juan Bernadino, I want a church built on Tepeyac, 
and I want the imag e of myself on the tilma of your nephew, Juan 
Diego to be called Saint Mary of Guadeloupe. Juan knows my 
wishes about the church, but not about its name. I could not 
instruct him co ncerning t hat , without spoilin g the surprise I 
have planned for him , when he arrives at the Bishop' s Palace to 

show him the roses. 
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UNCLE : Holy Mother! What ha s made two humble Indians worthy 
of your g reat privileges? 

OUR LADY : Little son, my Son died for you, and, in His eyes and 
mine, you are no lower t han any other race in the world. 
(C urtain) . 

SCENE VI 
NARRATOR: J uan makes another journey to Mexico City. He 

arrives at the Palace to fi nd the same guards on duty. He is more 
confide nt of himself as he has already met them before. However , 
the g uards are not pleased to see him , especially as the Bishop 
told Jua n not to return in less than three days' time. ( Curtain 
opens. At gates of the Palace.) 

GU ARD 2: Hey! Look at him. 
GU ARD l : Y ou again! What do you think you are doing? You 

were to ld to return after three days, not two. His E xceHency 
has enou g h to do without Indians wastin g all his time. 

JUAN: I know that: but I have reaso n s to co me again , and
GUARD 2: All r ight (sarcastically). Do not bother to tell us, you 

demand a n audience with the Bishop, for it is affairs of state 
you have come on, and the matter is most urgent! You are not 
exactly a stranger in these parts, you know , but we missed you 
yesterday. You we re well , I hope? 

JUAN (gently ): Yes . thank you, I was very well : but my uncle was 
ill ancl required my attendance. It is true that the matter I have 
come on is really important. I need to see the Bishop im
mediately . 

GU ARD l (pointing a t Juan's tilma ): And what have you there? 
Special Indian produce for Hi s Excellency's private table! He 
hasn't one, dear princ e, but the mistake is pardonable, and if you 
will just hop around to the kitchen and dump that filthy bundle, 
we will think about letting you in. Get along before I lose 
patience. 
(Juan pretends to make for the kitchen and escapes to the Re· 
cep tion Hall. ) 

GUARD 2: Here! What do you think you are doing' (Curtai n ). 

SCENE VII 
NA RRA TOR: Jua n hurries to the Hall hoping to get to the Bishop 

w ith his precious bundle, but unfortunately there is another 
guard and the page who has befriended him before , is there . 
(C urtain opens). 

PAGE: What are you hidin g in your tilma, old fellow? Let us have 
a look . 

JU AN: Keep your hands off. You helped me before, please take 
me to the Bishop. Tell these others to make way for us. ( All 
lau g h. Then Guard s push the pa ge away and open Juan 's tilma.) 

GUARD I : ROSES! 
GU ARD 2 : He 's been robbing the Governor's garden! 
GU ARD l : Fool! They don't have Castilian roses over there, and 

g oodness! Ours don't blossom for months. 
GUARD 3 : Are they wax? 

GU A RD 2 : They a re sewn on . I jus t pulled at on e and it stuck there. 
( Bishop enters quietly. ) 

BISHOP: What is going on here? 
GU A RD l : Excellency , this-

GU ARD 2: Y es, Your Exce!lency- (secrctary enters ). 
BISHOP: Be quiet, please. What is this odour-this perfume? It is 

like in ce nse only keener-much keener , sharply sweet. Where 
does it come from? What is it? 
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SECRETARY: Perfume or incense- one is as unlikely as the other, 
I should say. 

JU AN: Excellency! Excellency!-
BISHOP: Juan-do you smell this perfume? 
JUAN : Yes, E xcellency. 
BISHOP: What is it ? Do you know? 
JUAN: It is the odour of her sanctity. You know of whom I speak. 
BISHOP: Yes-yes, I k now. But have you seen her again ? 
JU AN: Yes, Excellency, I have. T wice si nce I left you. The second 

time my uncle was dying and I was on my way to the Mission ; 
but she told me to come here first and to do her message. 

BISH OP (sternly ) : Do you expect m e to believe that she sent you 
here before you went to the Mission? This is no odour of 
sanctity, hers or anyone else's . 

JU AN: God an swered her prayer and my uncle is perfectly well and 
does not need the last Sacraments, Excellency. 

BISH OP : But, how do you know that? Have you been back to 
make sure? 

JU AN : I don' t understand you, Excellency. Of course I haven't 
been back. She sent me here. But, Excellency, your servants 
were curious and have seen the roses. 

BISHOP: Roses, Juan! I s that what you have in your tilma? Show 
them to me. Whe re did you find them ? You sh ou ld have told 
me the perfume was that of roses. 

JU AN: O ur Lady told me to go to t he s ummi t of T epeyac and pick 
them. I did so, and then she arranged them with her own 
hands. She told me to show them to no one but you. 

BIS HOP : Open your ti Ima, Juan, and let me see the roses. 
(Juan spreads his tilma and to everyone's surprise, imprinted 
on it is a lifesize image of the Blessed Virg in . Juan , unsuspect~ 

ing, stoops to pick up the fallen roses.) 

B ISHOP : N o ! Stay as you are ! 

SECRETARY: Stop! L eave it as it is! 
( All kneel reverently. Juan is puzzled. They g aze for some 
time at the beautifu l image.) 

B IS HOI' (s low!)): Thi s, Jl e ha s not do ne fo r e ve ry nation. (Stand s 
up). N ot for every nation. (The Bishop unknots the tilma and 
ho lds it up for Juan to see. Juan kneels and gazes with great 
joy at the image of Our Blessed Lady. ( Slow curtain). 

JULIENNE TWEDDLE ( 13 ), 
Mary's Mount. 

THE MARIAN YEAR 
1. To the average intelligent person of to-d ay, it 
is evident tha t our so-called mod ern, up-to-da te 
world, is sadly lacking in the true spirit of Chris
tianity. All around u s we see examp1es of this : the 
very a tmosph ere of living is p ermeated .with evil 
influences -- our hooks, our conver sauons, our 
movies, and ind eed our ever y aspect of life. This is 
the problem to which ther e is a solution. It is dear 
from its verv nature, that human intervention will 
avail little, ~nd in most cases nothing at all, for a 
chan ge of h eart is needed. So we turn our mi.nds to 
hiuher things, and ther e the Holy Father pomts to 
th~ solution - "Ad ]esum Per Mariam." 

Of course our minds tun1 to God first, but we 
rem ember Our Lady's power as illustrated at the 
\Vedding F east of Cana, nearly two thousand years 
ago. Therein lies the answer. W e must turn to Our 
Lady, and seek h er invaluable h elp. This is the 
purpose of the Marian Year - it is a sp ecial appeal 
to Our Lady for help, one that if we do our best to 
honour, and spread devotion to Our Lady, cannot 
fail to reach her h eart. The deep and far-reaching 
e ffect of the Marian Year does not dep end only on 
the efforts of the bishops and c1er gy, but rathe r on 
the Jone efforts of each and every Catholic in the 
world. No matter how insignificant our role may 
seem, how weak our prayers, and small our sacrifice3, 
the whole worth of the Marian Year depends on 
these individual efforts. 

It is exac tly one hundred year s since Pope Pius 
IX proclaimed tha t Mary ever Virgin, was free from 
sin from the first moment of h er conception. This 
decree, Our Blessed Lady h er self confirmed , when 
four year s later sh e appeared to St. B ernadette at 
Lourdes and said: " I am the Immaculate Concep
tion." With such an immaculate model to imitate, 
the firs t duty in our Marian Year efforts lies in 
reproducing that sinlessness in our own lives. This 
means that we strive b y prayer and self-discipline, 
and to plant in our sou1s those virtues which the 
study of Our Blessed Lady will r eveal to us. In this 
way we are sure to find that Mary is becoming a 
part of our daily lives, and we shall delight the 
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h ea rt of he r Divine Son, by our growing r esemblance 
to he r. Th is in turn will have a profound elf ec t on 
soc ie ty in general. 

Each one who contributes to the realization of 
thi ,; aim, will be fill ed with a deep consciousness of 
the Divine approval. For shall we not be fulfilling 
in thi s chao ti c world of ours, the very advice that 
Our Lady gave the waiters at Cana: Whatsoever H e 
Shall Say to You, Do Ye. 

PENELOPE MAGEE (16). 

Brisbane. 
2. W h en we cam e back to school in F ebruary, the 
girls were ea rnes tly talking about the Marian Year. 
On the notice board we saw a li st of the activities 
that had been planned for the year's work. 

First cam e the po£ter problem. Each girl had 
to decide how sh e could bes t portray Our Lady. 
Aft er many battles with paint, brush and water onr 
work was compJeted, and on May 1st, Father 
Wilkins, SJ., presented prizes to the winners. As 
Father pointed out to u s, each child, whether a prize 
winner or not, did h er best to do honour to Mary 
who would h er self give prizes to all competitors. 

In second term we are having a poem com
p e tition and now instead of battling with. paints and 
brmhes, we are involved in the difficulti es of 
rhym es and m etres. If the poems are as good as 
the posters Our Lady will be pleased with our 
efforts. 

For third term the Seniors are wntmg eesays, 
and the Middle and Junior schools are doing project 
or note books. The Seniors may choose any one of 
Our Lady's titles that appeals to her, and many 
have already nearly completed their work. Judging 
b y the numerous holy pictures and magazines we see 
about the school , the project books will be works 
of interes t. 

At the end of the year ther e will be a display 
of our Marian Year interes ts. Poster s, poems and 
projec ts as well as th e articles we made at crafts 
and n eedlework for the Missions. 

But the most important effort of all our Marian 
Year activities is the big Pageant which is to h e 
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FILM STRIPS ON THE OLD TEST AMENT 
As parl of our Marian Year celebrations, we 

have been screening, on alternate Saturdays, a series 
of film-strips on the 01d Testament, which is th<' 
hi Lory that led to Our Blessed Lady, the Mornini:i; 
Star, and Her Divine Son, the Day Star. 

The films are from the first series of a se t 
caHed " The Alliance with God." The "Maison de la 
Bonne Presse," Paris, made the set. So far we have 
seen fourteen of them: 

A Small P eople of the Orient (a link with 
Eecular hi story); The Beginnings (Genes is); In the 
Time of the Patriarchs (Genesis continued); The 
Ways of Providence (Genesis continued ) ; The 
Great Epoch (Exodus) ; The B etrothal in the Wilder
ness (Exodus and Numbers); The Wars of Yahweh 
(Josue); Troubled Times (Judges); In the Time 
of the Judges (Judges and Ruth ); The Prophet and 
the King (Sa muel) ; The Shepherd Who became 
King (1 & II Sam uel ); Triumphs and Tears (Il 
Samuel, I Kings) ; Solomon the Magnificent (1 & II 
Kings, I & II Paralipomenon ); The Splemlours of 
the Worship of Yahweh (Exodus and Leviticus) . 

Bookle ts containing commen taries accompany 
the film-strips, and we are fortunate in having for 
most of the film s a full er script written by Rev. 
Father J . A. PhiJlips, S.J. , Professor of Sacre<1 
Scripture al Corpus Christi College, W erribee. 

Diffe rent aspects of the story have impressed 
the various members of the Senior Christian 
Doctrine Class. H ere they are : 

" The film-strips have given me a lesson in 
patience and humility, and a grea ter love of God. 
I am abl e Lo understand His ways better."-J.B . 

"They Fhowed m e how great the love of God 
was for the Israelites and how some showed their 
ingratitud e and unfaithfulness Lo Him."- J.H. 

THE NATIVITY 
On a frosty night in a stable poor, 
An ox and ass stood by the door, 
With radiant light from a star a-shine 
Which the prophets had said was the Heavenly sign 
Of Our Saviour born. 
The Mothe r Mary humble and mild, 
With J ose ph watched o'er the Heavenly Child 
Who in a manger peacefully slept , 
While angels of glory th eir vigil kept , 
From night till morn. 

JULIE D'ARCY (16 Years) . 
Toorak. 

(Continued from page 161 
prcscnled al the end of second term . It is ealle(1 
the " Joyous Pageant of the Holy Nativity" and the 
Choir, Orch estra , and Players are all working very 
hard. Proceeds from the Pageant are to be devoted 
to the Miss ions, as we are not having a f e te this year. 

This year we have tri ed in many ways to give 
pecial devotion Lo Our Lady. The boarders will 

always remember the Marian Year prayer which 
we say at Visit each night. W c have had processions 
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" It is much more inte1·esting when you are 
read ing passages from the Old Testament if you 
know someLhing of the history of the period.- The 
I sraelites must have had great faith , because all the 
people around them were pagans, and they did not 
have all th e h elp we have to-day in the Sacraments 
and the Mass."-C.L. 

' ·I have really liked these film-strips because 
they hav<' given me a much clcaret· insight into the 
~ torics of the Old Testament, and with Father 
Phillips' interes ting commentary the Old T estament 
has become vivid and attractive to me."- A.V. 

''I have seen how completely the I sraelites 
depended on God and how completely we do too. 
When they took matters inlo their own hand s and 
thought they did not need to r ely on God any more, 
they always came to great trouble."-M.O'C. 

"l have 110\V :1 greater knowledge and apprecia
tion of the Old Testament. "- D.H. 

.. The Patriarchs realised that wi th God every-
1 hi11 g is possible."- M.H. 

·'They h ave shown 111 c what a struggle these 
people went through lo remain faithful to God."
M.O'H. 

" My knowledge of Bible History had become 
rather hazy, but now l have seen these film-strips 
l know I will not forget the many difficulties the 
Chosen P eople had to pass through, and how the 
omnipotent God came to their aid."-P.R. 

The film-strips are giving me a deeper insight 
into the significance of the Liturgy. When we h ear 
the " Popule Meus" on Good Friday, the R eproach es 
hit home harder when we have watched Yahweh's 
deliverance of His People from the power of 
Pharoah. 

(Continued on page 18) 

GOLD FOR OUR LADY 
We read in "Footprints of our Catholic 

Pioneers'', by Francis Mackle, that in 1854 the miner s 
of Australia sent one hundred ounces of gold to Pope 
Pius IX just at the time when the dogma of the 
Immaculate Conception was being defined and that 
the Pope had the gold struck into medals of the 
Immaculate Conception. As Ballarat was literally 
built on gold , we feel that thi s acti(m of the miners 
gives us a special claim on Our Lady. 

THE INTERMEDIATE CLASS. 
Dawson Street. 

at the beginning of each tenn in honour of Our 
Lady, and most beautiful of all was the May Day 
Procession. The climax wa~ the crowning of Our 
Lady in the Grotto hv Carole Bowen, the h ead of 
the ·school. We are doing our best to make the 
Marian Year, a year in which with Our Lady's h elp, 
we may be able to fight b y our prayer s and act s of 
self-denial for the conversion of the world. 

VIRGINIA WAKEFIELD-KENT (2nd Year ). 
Toorak. 
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In the Lir any of the Blessed Vi rg in we call H e r, 
" Ark of the Covenant." The Ark of the Coven ant 
was the holies t place on ea rth, in the Olrl Law. 
How fittin g it is tu giv" thi s tit le to Our Blessed 
Lady who carri ed for ~1i n e months O ur Lord HimseH, 
the Make r of the New Covenant - th e Light of th f' 
\Vo rld , E manuel. 

fn " Th e Prophe t and the K ing" we saw Samuel 
an oint Dav id , J esse's yo ungest rn n. Then we saw 
this unusual gen ealogical tree, go ing up wards, and 
bes id e it, a tree planted by a wal er-brook. 
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A pen and ink ske tch r eproduces with difficulty 
the radiant light at the top of the tree. God knew 
what a m as terpiece of crea tion the Mother of His 
Divine Son would lw. And l have this in mind as 
L sing with zest: 

" Purer than snow or lily fair , 
Mar y, thy radi ant b eauty shows. 
0 V irg in Stem from J esse's root, 
0 Israel 's i ys ti c Rose." 

So we a re gra teful to Our Blessed Lady that 
h er Year h as l a unch ed u s on a stud y that is 
d eep ening our apprec iation of our Faith and of the 
ri ch es of the Liturgy. 

P.O'B. and M.J. 
Mary's Mount . 

["STELLA MATUTINA: Under thi s h eading we 
ga th er some of the r eports of the Marian Year, sent 
in from our Au stralian houses. A choice had to b e 
made, and we hope that those who miss the ir work 
in .print- will. lose th.cir disa ppointm ent in the joy of 
th e general good. Jnd ef'd , ther e was such a note of 
joyousness in all the reports, that, as we r ea rl them, 
we thought of Our Lad y very sp eciall y as the 
Mo rnin g S tar of A ustralian gi rlhood . It will 
e ncourage all who r ead the e pages (both in Aus
tndia and over£eas) to kn ow that Mary Ward 's 
spiritual chil ch en are goi n g out into the world , with 
courage and joy to fi ght for al1 that is h ealth y and 
good, under the banner of Our Lad y, STELLA 
MATUTINA.- E d. ] 

BOOKS FROM THE I.B.V.M. OVERSEAS 
1. TEACHING AS A VOCATION, By M. Pauline 

Parker, I.B.V.M. (London: Burns Oates) 

It has g iven u s pleasure Lo read thi s book a nd 
to h ear that it h as ~old so well in Aus t rali a. lt is 
an in te res tin g thesis for an yo ne to read and discu ss, 
though Mothe r Pauline mod es tl y exp ressed the hope 
that it would be u sed in trainin g colleges. 

The re are only s ix chapters, and their ba re 
tit1cs give no hint of the spiritu a li ty, learning and 
ch eerfu lneEs with whi ch the au thor h as se t forth h er 
views on educa tion. Th e chapte r-titl es a rc: " B ehold , 
I h ave given you an example," Lord and :Maste r , 
T he Purpose of Ed uca tion , Foundation of the Cur
riculum , The Formation of the Teach er , T h e Pupil. 

The author sh ows, in d iscuss ing the purpose of 
education, that sh e has thou gh t long and d eeply on 
this malle r. T hat does no t prevent h e r from sta tin g 
her findi ngs with verve and hum our. In a paragraph 
discu ssing the claim mad e by some that educa ti on 
is to make good citizen s, she writes : " T h e pries t and 
the Levit e did not fail in the ir pub li c duty as c itizen s. 
They may even have given notice to the due autho rit y 
that the road to J eri ch o was dange rous. T h ey failed 
as m en, in the relat ions be tween man and man." 
Step by tep the author leads u on until sh e has u s 
ready to accept the real purpose of educa tion : "Man 
must b e educa ted for an immortality passed in the 
presence of God." 

\Ve recommend thi s book to all our r eader s. 
Far e11ts will find it consolin g and inspiring, for 
A ustrali an Ca tho lic parents are bearing a h eavy 
finan cial burde n. They d ese rve the encouraging 
vision of a sys tem of educa tion which aims at making 
the ir children " morally and intellec tually apt for 
the B eatific Vision." 

2. MARY WARD, for the Very Little Ones, B y Mother 
Margaret Mary, I .B.V.M., illustrated by Mary Taylor. 

(London: Sands & Co.) 
Th is is a really ch arming book for any little 

g irl who is being educated by nuns, who all owe a 
great deal to the he roi c life of Mary \V ard. In the 
troublous times of the six teenth century, sh e lived as 
a little girl in Yorkshire. The arti s t in thi s book 
h as depicted a scene in those ea rly da ys, while, on 
the opposite page, the author has this typicall y 
ch eerful ve rse: 
In Yorkshire where the moors s tretch brown and w ild 
There once grew up a little English child ; 
Her brothers and her sisters used to say 
That Mary Ward was always bright and gay. 

On the las t page we r ead: 
But the great work which she had once begun 
Lived on, although her earthly life was done: 
In almost every country ther e are nuns 
Of Mary Ward to teach the little ones. 

I.B.V.M., Australia . 
M.O. 
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The Royal Visit 
\Ve would like to pre fa ce this schoolgirl 

symposium \Vith a quotation from the allocution 
deliver ed by Hi s Holiness, Pope Pius XII, on the 
18th J anuaq' to His Excellency Sir Douglas Ho" ard , 
Mini s ter of Great Britain to the Holy See, on the 
presentati on of hi s cr edential le u e1·c . 

In th e course of th e allocution , the Pope said: 
" .... Sca rcel y I hrce year s have passetl since 

we had lh e happiness of rece iving Her Majesty in 
these very h alls; but in that brief time what h eavy 
ca r es have cnter erl into h e r Jife. The L ord of aJl, 
in Hi s wise provid e nce, has placed the burden of 
emp ire on he r youthful should e rs and she has 
acce pted the burde n with a coura!!'eous simplicity 
and un selfish spirit of devo tion that h ave at once 
won th e arl111iration and affection of her p eopks 
throughout the Briti eh Commonwealth of Na tions. 

\Ve a£k yon lo co nvty to Her Majes ty the express ion 
of o ur es teem and the a ~s ura oce of our pra yers that 
God , "Who ha s lll esse rl ht'r w\t h the swee t joyB of a 
happy famil y life, ma y gnml lo her r e ign the 
preciou s blessings of prosperity and peace .... ·· 

L With all our hearts we say, Amen, to that. His 
Holiness has spoken for us all.-Ed.] 

SYDNEY: THE WELCOME 
Jt wa~ the m ornin g of lh e 3rd F ebruary, 19:),_l , 

and we, board e r ;; of Lorelo , Kirrih illi , had risen 
extra ea rl y, for our Queen, Elizabeth II, was coming 
Lo Australi a - into Sydney Harbour - for the first 
time. :Ma•s was h a lf-an-hour earlier than usual, and 
at breakfast all the boarfl cr s were in a slate of excite
ment. Immediately a ft er breakfast we all went to 
th e tower to ~<'e the Quee n arrive ; for from this high 
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vantage point we had an unrivalled view of Sydney 
Harbour. 

The day was clear but hot. However, nobody 
complained for all wer e intent on being the first to 
see the Gothic, the Queen 's yacht, enter the Harbour. 
The d ecoration flags flapped gaily around u s on the 
tower and the air was filled with a sense of excited 
waiting. Everywhere we could see crowds of people 
waiting, even on roof tops, looking out to sea. A 
h elicopter which circled over the tower caused much 
excitement and all watch ed with admiration as six 
jets flew over in formation. Some of u s h ad binocu
lars and these were eagerl y pa ssed from h and to 
hand. The avenue or guard of honour * of sailing 
boats, launch es and othe r little boats waited 
patiently and important Ii ttle police boats kept all 
1n order. 

At 8 o'clock a single canon salute was fir ed from 
Farm Cove, telling u s that the Gothic had entered 
the Harbour. Then , after what seem ed an eternity, 
the longed-for moment arrived . " There sh e is !" 
many voices cried. It could be 110 other, for the 
Royal Standard was gaily waving from the mast and 
crowds of small boats accompanied h er. Behind the 
Gothic cam e two warships, and the aircraft carrier, 
Vengeance. But these drew little attention as all 
eyes watched the white, orange-funnelled liner slide 
into the Harbour and anchor. 

A t about 10 o'clock, after the Queen had been 
welcomed on the Gothic, sh e left in a launch to go 
to Farm Cove where sh e was to b e officially wel
comed. A t this moment great tooting broke ·~mt in 
a certain recognizabl e rhythm, hut all the toots from 
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lhe boats, big allll small , made a deitfeuing, though 
enthusiastic, roar. T h is was Sydney's first big 
welcome to her Queen, and we all felt we had a 
part in it. The momen t H er Majesty set foot on 
Farm Cove the tooting ended , and the royal salute 
of twenty-one guns ech oed proudly across the H ar
bour. So our Queen had arrived , and we, full of 
anticipation of seeing Her Majesty, and greatly 
thrilled, left the tower . We sh all al ways rem ember 
that day. 
«- See picture on page 19. 

THE QUEEN PASSES BY 

(As ci Day-Scholar sciw the Scene) 

After much discussin g and working out where 
would be the best p lace to see the Queen , we finally 
decided to go to Parram a tta R oad. l\fy brother s, 
Harry and J ohn , and my sis ter Treesje, were with m e. 

Already the stree ts were crowded. Policemen 
walked up and down keeping ord er am on g the 
crowds and preven ting t hem from p assing the bani
cades. Treesje an d I cas t desp airi_ng looks at each 
other. We would never be able to see the Queen in 
such a crowd. But just at that m oment we spied a 
tiny space through wh ich we managed to 
squeeze. Sittin g on a sm all stool, we joined those 
thousands of people wh o lined the route in orde r: 
to catch a glimpse of the Queen . 

At such a t ime the smallest incident will make 
the whole crowd ch eer to r elieve their feelings. I 
re.member one such in cident that struck m e as being 
very humorous. Th e soldiers who were to line the 
route marched past in groups amid the ch eers of 
the crowds. When th ey were out of sight everyone 
settled down again to wait. Suddenly, we could h ear 
cheering coming from th e left. We wondered wha t 
it could be. Then the cau se of excitemen t becam e 
evident. One poor soldier for some unknown reason 
was marching on his own down the centre of the 
road, an d th e people, for l ack of anything better to 
do, were wildly ch eerin g him as h e gallantly paced 
"left-right-lef t-r igh t !" 

By now it seemed tha t the Queen would never 
come. However , a t las t, i t was whispered 
that she was coming. Already we could h ear the 
crowds in the distance. Excitement mounted as the 
Royal car came nearer and n earer. Then storms of 
cheering burst forth , as th e seventeen policemen 
on cycles came pas t, followed by the mounted police, 
their helmets gli tterin g in the sun and their horses' 
heads held high. 

Then, at l ast, canie the great moment ! Slowly, 
the big, open car drove pas t, the Queen smiling and 
the Duke waving to the ch eering crowds. lt was 
all over in a minute. T h e moment for which we 
had waited so long passed in a fl.a sh . But we wer e 
happy, for had we n ot seen our Queen and in that 
short moment perceived in h er smile some of that 
charm and dignity which h as made so many h earts 
love her? And we said with all our h earts " God 
Save the Queen." 
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DECORATIONS IN THE CITY 
In the City, the stree ts were filled to overflowing 

with a gay, jostling crowd. The small flags p eople 
waved added even more colour and the Queen and 
the iDuke must have been impressed by the magni
fi cence of it all. For miles during their long drive 
through the city and adjacent suburbs, the scen e 
showed the sam e enthusiastic efforts to express the 
wa rmth of welcome by means of decorations. 

Sydney was an even more brilliant spectacle at 
night when hundreds of lights were switch ed on. 
Thi sp arkling display made the city a fairyland . 
Ever y possible corner was illuminated with coloured 
lights. One of the most picturesque scenes was 
H yde P ark wh ere the trees were lit by Chinese 
lanterns of ever y colour. The Sandringham Garden , 
grown for the occasion, was floodlit. 

Arch es of all descriptions crossed the streets. 
Boomerangs were the most popular and effec tive, 
carved aboriginal motifs adding an artistic 
touch to them . A large arch of fruit was 
also prominent, and the sh eep and wool industry 
was in evidence in many bales of wool. The largest 
arch , in Martin Place, r each ed from four corners 
of the crossroads, and was topped by a mi ghty 
crown. 

AT THE CENOTAPH 
Shor lly after mid-day, H er Majes ty, Queen 

Elizabeth II, and His Royal Highness, the Duke of 
Edinburgh, paid their tribute to Australia's fallen 
of the two World Wars, when they placed a wreath 
on the Cenotaph in Sydney. 

About fifty thousand people witnessed this 
memorable event. Among the p eople were many 
quiet groups of men and women who had lost sons, 
fathers, or husbands at the war. They h ad ga thered 
long before dawn, to see their Queen pay tribute 
to the fall en . The crowd also included thousands of 
the young and the light-hearted whose sole purpose 
was to see the Queen and the Duke. 

A t 8.15 a.m. more than ten thousand people 
were packed around the Cenotaph area. After 11 
a.m. thousands of p eople rushed down Martin Place 
from Macquarie Street, where they had seen the 
start of the Royal Progress. As they pack ed into 
the already crowded square around the Cenotaph, 
the enthusiasm and excitement of the waiting 
thousands mounted. As the crowd grew, the soldier s 
on guard in Martin Place closed their ranks. 

At noon police motor-cyclists who led the pro
cession began to arrive. Then in the third car rode 
the Queen and the Duke. The Royal Couple stepped 
from the ca r in George Street . The crowd ch eered 
wildly and waved thou sands of flags as the beautiful 
Queen and h er Consort walked to the Cenotaph. 
The Queen , who had been smiling, became serious 
as sh e grasped the h eav y h eart-shaped wreath , of 
r ed and white chrysanthemums and gladioli. It 
stood fom fee t six inch es high. A small, black
edged card bore the inscription: " From Elizabeth, R ., 
and the Duke of Edinburgh." As the Royal Couple stood 
before the Cenotaph and the 1Duke saluted, the crowd 
grew still. 
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For one minute the Queen with bowed h ead 
sh ared a solemn silence with her subjects. The 
silence came as a dramatic contrast afte r the ch ee1·s 
marking the Queen 's progress. 

This inc ident of the laying of the wreath at the 
Cenotaph is on e of the many en gagements which 
the Queen carried out on h er Royal Tour of Sydney. 
It is al so one of the numerous occasions on which 
Her Majes ty impressed everyone with her dignity 
and p ersonal charm which have won for he r the 
affection a nd admiration of h er subjects. 

FIREWORKS 

That night the Harbour b ecame a fair yland of 
coloured lights; rockets, star sh ells and many othe r 
beautiful fireworks \Vere fired from Fort Denison, 
Clark l sland and some of the warships which had 
formed the Gothic's escort that morning. These 
warships wer e also outlined with lights, thus adding 
to the brilliance of the scen e. 

A portrait, in fireworks, of the Queen and the 
Duke of Edinburgh, was the main fea ture of the 
evening. This was set up on Kirribi]li Point so as 
to face Government House, where the Queen was 
watching the fire works. 

During the interval s when a n ew hatch of fire
works was being prepared , about fifteen search
lights, fixed at different points around the Harbour, 
were switched on. An aeroplane then fl ew over 
and the searc hli gh ts focussefl on it and followed it 
arou nd th e Harbour, thus making one of the most 
brilliant di splays Sydney h as ever witnessed. 

This magnifi cent fire work display attracted 
thousands of p eople to vantage points all around the 
Harbour. Man y p eople \vho own ed homes along th e 
shores of the Harbour h eld parties. 

ydney Harbour itself h as n ever been more gay 
and heautiful. A s the· fireworks went up into the 
a ir, a ll th e brilliance of the ir r eds, greens, blues, 
gold s, mauves, and silver was refl ec te fl in the watc1·, 
thus making o ne mass of hrillia11t colour. Clark 
I sland was al so lit up with red , whitf' a11d hlue light s, 
and a fire Aoat in a vast ma ss of spra y, coloured hy 
eve r-chan ging li gh ts, patrolled th e Harbour during 
the greates t fireworks di spla y in Syrlney's hi story. 

THE OPENING OF THE STATE PARLIAMENT 
OF N.S.W. 

On the followin g morning, Thursda y, the fourth 
of F ebruary, I was fo1·tun a tc e nough to ~ee aga in 
our Monarch , queenly and dignified as she drove 
with th e Duke of Edinburgh to open a n Australia n 
Par1iame nt. Th e Queen and the Duke arrived at 
Parliament Hou se to the ch ee rs of 35,000 people 
who crowded into Macquari e Stree t. Once agai n 
we we re all thrilled to see that white-gloved hand 
go up in a simple, frie ndl y ges ture to h er people. 

Th e Queen and the 1Duke alighted from their 
car and the c heers turned into a d eafe nin g roar as 
they stood the re on th e ed ge of the pavement for 
the sole purpose of l e tting the p eople see them. I 
saw for m yself the joy as the people ch eer ed and 
waved Lo Queen E lizabe th H. as sh e stood the re in 
f ront of 1he111 fJUitr motionl es~, drpssc1l in a hca 11tifnl 
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gown of golden l ace ac ross whi ch la y the splendid 
blue sash of the Ord e r of the Garter. A diamond 
tiara gli tte red on h er h end in a way I had never 
thought it was poss ible for j ewel s to gliuc r. 

While the Ro yal Coup le wer e st ill sta ndin g, 
the re cam e a roll of drum s from the band of th l' 
Royal Australian Air Forcf', and, a t this, Philip, 
Duke of Edinburgh, quick!~· ~a lutc tl. The s train~ 
of th e National Anlhe m sla rt cd and s imultaneoush · 
that great crowd took np th e words. The A nthe 1;1 
neve r sounded so b eautiful to m e as it did 1hcn ai; 

1 watched the lovel y young Queen st anding th ere 
and h eard those thousand s of voices begging God to 
watch over the ir Queen who m they lovf'd so much. 

At the co nclusion of the A nthem , the Queen 
turned and walked up the red carpet, with that slow. 
regal ste p that we ca me to know so well in a few 
da ys. 

Th e ceremony was a mpl ified to the waiting 
lhousands outside Parliament H ou se over which now 
proudly fluttered the Ro yal Sta ndard. and the crowd 
hushed as the commenta tor described the scf'ne 
inside. " The Queen is grnve and com posed as she 
walks down the aisle of the Council Chambet-," we 
h eard . Then , later, there was a thrill of exc itement 
as we h eard the Quee n begin to speak. 

AT THE SHOWGROUND 

Yes! It was Friday, th e fifth of February, and 
what a glorious d ay! It sec 111 ed st range to be so 
excitefl on a school da y, bul thi s d ay an~'one wonlfl 
he excited if sh e were goin g to sec I he Queen. To 
ten of u s at Kirribilli it was to he a ven· memorable 
da y. \Ve were c hosen from l hc Fifth .Yl'ar - the 
Len who w e re longest at the Sc hool. 

\Vith Valer ie Brown as our official in charge. 
we se t out. \Ve cau ght a train a l orth Sydn ~r· 
the n a bus a t th e Town Hall ; a nfl it was not long 
befor e we were al the Sh owg1·o u1Hl. \Ve Wl'rc plea sed 
to see that our n ·servcd p laf' f' wm< 111 l)('twf'en !he 
two tracks. 

Th e hour or ~o th al we ha<l to wait ~ l owl v 
pa~~Pd and wll('11 the time anived we all arose t ~ 
sec th f' Queen staJl(lin g on an eleva ted platfon11. 
By thi s tim e all were waving th e ir flags and chee ring 
with all the ir h earts. At l as t the cl1eet·ing fliefl down 
and the Queen gave a m os t moving speech . As soon 
as sh e had ended , the c h eerin g broke out again and 
continu ed all the time th e Quf'C'n and th e Duke were 
in th e g round . 

At the end of th e Quecn"s speech ~he and the 
Duke we re escorted to a Lanfl Rover to b egi n the ir 
drivf' around the gr ounfl . Thi' en r tra velkd very 
slowl y., and as th e car cam e r l osf'r T could fe1'l mv 
excit ~ment getting grea tl'r. The Queen looke; I 
beautiful ; he r radiant· Rmil C' i~ something that I 
shaH n eve r for ge t. 

HELEN FLYNN, JETTIE HENDRic\:KS. 
DEIRDRE BRAY, CATHERINE PENNINGTON, 

LOUISE RITCHARD, MAUREEN HOGAN, 
MAUREEN BEESLEY, MARIANNE McMILLAN, 

JENNIFER ORCHARD. 
Fifth Year Class (Kinibi lli ) . 
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FROM PORTLAND TO HAMILTON 
TO SEE THE QUEEN 

Desti na ti on Londo n ? No, not this time, for 
Friday, th e 26 th of February, was to see the Queen 
at Hamilton , a nd th e w hol e of Lore to Convent, 
Portland, ga th ered a l Hamilton to sec th e Queen! Of 
course the weather had to b<' just ri ght for such an 
occasion ; a11d as we set out 0 11 our s ixty-five mile 
journey we thanked the good An!rnls that pre 3idc 
over th e H cavenl v \Veather Bureau. 

A light breeze ca ught our banne r, made sp ec iallv 
for the great d ay as we stood outside waiting for 
the order to move. One interes ting part of tht' 
process was be ing " ta ~ged:' According to instruc
tions each ch ild ha<l to have her nam e an<l addrcs~ 
on ever y article that might possibly become de tach ed 
from i ts owne r. Even the lunch parcel s were tagired , 
though it was universal )~, felt that n o one wou ld be 
eas il y de tache<l from such an important it em . 

The an·anl!ements for the thirt een thousand 
chi lrl ren were rea lly rcmarkalily e ffi cient. Though 
the wh ole group flifl not mee t till the ea rly afternoon , 
eac h line knew exactlv what to do when the chil<lren 
s tepped from the tr<;ins provided for the occasion. 
In all one thousand children trave lled from Portla11d 
in or<ler and comfort. 

MARGARET HUDSON (15) . 

Excitement mounted high as we approached the 
Melville Oval. The Quee 11 and Duke were due al 
four o'clock and it was not yet noon. However, the 
time did no t seem too long as we listen ed to the 
various instructions in preparation for th t' grea l 
moment. 

Its arrival was announced to u s at first only b y 
distant cheers and the n - the royal car appeared , 
<lriving slowly, to the officia l <lai s. After the addre~s 
of welcom e th e Queen h erself spoke and, as th e 
forma l presentations were be ing made, all th e 
femi nine m embers of that huge group (frank in 
greedi ly the de tails of h er dress. 

Even thi s was for go tt en , however, wh en the 
royal couple stepped in to the Land Rover that was 
to take them up and down the ranks of the childre.n . 
Her gracious Majesty waved and smiled and more 
than one gi rl noticed the special bow and smile sh e 
gave to a you ng and proud fath e r w ho h eld out hi ~ 
little baby towards h e r . 

MAUREEN LOVELL (13). 

. The journey home aft er suc h an event was a~ 
enthusiastic as the departure . Afte r mon th s of 
waiting and eager desire Lo see H e r M<ljcsty we 
had had our wid1. A nd in this case r ealizatio11 
m easured up to expectation. Each of us felt a 
deep er loyalty and admiration for our Queen . 

NOLA UEBERGANG (13). 

P ortland. 
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INTO THE SETTING SUN 
THE FARE WELL: PERTH 

For " Osborne"', A pril l sl, 1954, was a n unforget
table da y. Our b ea u tiful Queen, whom we h ad a ll 
grown to love in 8uch a short Ii me, was goin g to 
leave ·o ur shores for lwr hom e. Th e nuns and girh 
at " Osborne" fletcrmin ed lo 111ak e th e most of th a t 
last glimpse. 

As the roval car a pproaclw d fro rn the lop o f 
the hill , and we could di sce rn H e r Majesty, we all 
shouted our good-b yes and "come again." The Duke, 
smilin g at our enthusiasm , turn ed towa rd s us a nd 
gave u s a special farewe ll wave. A ll too soon the 
g reat m om ent h ad gone --- that mo me n t wh ic h we 
~ h l1ll always re m e mbe r - and the r oyal cai· had 
di sappearPd below th e hill. 

The procession back 
dejected one, and many 
re mained untouched. 

to af te rnoon tea was a 
hi ~c uil plat es aclu alJ y 

Radio "op e rat ors" had the wireless lun cd lo 
p erfection , and we rush ed to the s tu<l y hall 
to h ea r the far f' w<'ll , hroad cast from Fremanllc. It 
was ve ry s tirrin g, a nd we felt as th o ugh we we re 
present, sharin g the se111imcn 1s of those who rn ng: 
"Auld Lang Sync" o n th <' wharf. As the ship push ed 
off., the re wa;; a scramble for the top dormitory. 
A certain m ember of the L eaving clan provided h er 
co rner room for the occasion, and !he Leav ings 
enjoyed an uninterrup ted v ie·w of th e Harbour, while 
the l ess privileged stood on toppling chairs on the 
b al cony, waiting for the "Gothic" to push he r h ows 
into view. 

The scene was a glor iou s one. The F ishin g 
Fleet, escorting th e Royal Yacht, s tol e th e sh ow; 
and myriads of other ga il y dcco ral cfl rive r cra ft 
surrounded the "Go thic. " The sla le lv escort c rui sers 
were s tationed outs ide the h arbou r; whil e J e ts and 
Neptuncs fl ew overhead in pe rfect fo rm a ti on. 

Th e hoarders ke pi ru shin g from the wi rel ess 
to the dormitory - thirt y-s ix stcp 3 awa y - to ge l 
a peep at the ship's prog ress. Th e less ener ge ti c 
were content to follow he r move m e n ts over !he air. 
As we watched , we li stened to Her Ma jes ty's far e
well speech. \V c were all deepl y m oved . 

As the Queen 's las t words di ed away, we look ed 
out towa rd s the ~ea , and saw th e maje~ ti c Ro yal 
Yacht sailing into a beautiful W este rn sunset. Our 
Queen had travelled throu ghout lh e p: rca t land of 
A ustra li a, a nd our las t impress ion of th e Royal Visit 
was th e snow-white ship sa i lin g into lh c sell in g sun. 

JOSLYN HAYES (Leaving Class) . 
Claremont. 

rLive ly accounts of th e ir p a r t durin g: th e Royal 
V is it caur c in fronr all th <' school ~ , lrnt w e h nd to 
make a c hoi ce.- E d.] 
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School Vignettes 
NORMANHURST SCENES 

1. TRIPTYCH 
(a) A CHURCH IS BUILT: 

How still and quie t the school was after the last 
rattling truck had di sappeared out the back entrance, 
and how r egal the n ew church looked rising from 
its dusty surroundings! No more cem ent mixers 
busily churning; no more orders ringing out fro m 
the conscientious foreman, .and no more s tuffy 
classrooms - the result of closing the windows to 
block out the work-a-day noises ! 

It was nea rly two year s ago that we graduall y 
becam e accu stomed to the terrible noises of the 
bulldozer , ea ting into the l and and preparing it fo1 
the layin g of the foundation s of the n ew classrooms 
and church. From tha t moment the school b ecam e 
a busy, noisy abode for some of the strangest 
building vehicles th a t we had ever seen , and -
worst of all - each mad e an entirel y different noise. 

Geom etry theor ems were learnt to the churning 
of the cem ent mixer ; Botany to the rasp of the saw; 
English poem s to the colloquialism s utter ed b y the 
skilled craft sm e n ( the m e tre b eing taken from the 
constant ban ging of hammer to nail ), whil st at 
sewing, the needle would fly to som e quick m elody, 
su11 g h y a promising " Caruso." All this b eca me a 
part of the sch ool, and as the building grew brick 
by brick we began to rnalise what a huge ta sk Jay 
in front of these builder s in erec ting a house of God . 

Their ve ry best effort had to be exerted and th is 
they did, so that on March 20th, with the sun shinin g 
brightl y and refl ecting in the n ewly glossed windows, 
His Lordship , Bi shop Lyons, graciousl y con sented 
to preside at the solemn blessing and opening of our 
ne w school chapel. 
(b) THE BLESSING:,. 

As I s tood in the guard of h onour on that 
beautiful sunny da y (the 20th March , 1954), I fa ce<l 
the ne w Church. My thoughts were soon inter
rup ted b y th e arrival of His Lordship , Bishop Lyons, 
who, after alighting from his car, went insid e to 
don his episcopal robes for the blessing of the 
Church. 

1t was then tha t the beautiful and historic 
procession, consis ting of clergy, b egan. As I watch ed 
this smaJl procession m ak e its way around th e 
exterio r of the Church , I was thrilled to h ear th e 
chanting of the choir of J esuit Scholastics fro m S t. 
Canisius' College, P ymble. In plain chant they sang 
P salm s, litani es and other prayer s. I realised that 
thi s Church ~'a s b Pin g blessed with every form of 
ritual and beauty. 

Aft er the ); less ing of this new House of God 
there were sp eech es to be m ade, and among the 
sp eakers who interes ted alJ was Monsignor Vecch . 
H e made everyo ne realise the n ecess ity of payi ng 
for the " brick s and m ortar." 

Fr. A. K ell v, Provincial of th e .lPsnit s, al so 
* Pictures on pag~s 24, 25 . 
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spoke in a n allrac ti vc manne r. Jt was inspiring to 
hear th e way h e referred lo Nuns w ho h ave h elpe <l 
to build u p thi s sch ool. Special men t ion was given 
to Mo th e r E liza be th Forhe~-R.LP.-a great educa
ti onali st and h ol y nun ; Mother M. Kostka Barry ·::-<:· 
and Mot he r Doroth ea W a Ike r, who are f t ill livin g 
and who are deepl y int erested in Nor 111 anhurst. 

His Lord ship, Bish op Lyo ns, rep l ied most 
graciousl y to sp eech es of welco me m ade by Fathe r 
Nolan, Mr. Firth and Mr. Maddocks-Cohen. His 
Lordship the n thanked the numbe r of priests who 
h ad probably made sac rifi ces to be present a l 
No rm a nhurst on thi s lovely afternoon. 

Ceremonies over and sp eech es co mple ted, i L was 
n ow time for af ternoon lea; th e n for the gues ts to 
look ove r additi ons to th e sch ool. 

The hard work we put into polishing and 
1·leanin µ; these additio ns was now wo rn awa y b y 
f' ightsccr~; but t he da y of the blessin g of the new 
Church to home th e BJcseed Sacrament will n1H lte 
worn away in m y mem ory: 

'·I have loved , 0 Lord, th e bea uty of Thy House 
- and the place wh ere T h y Glory dwcll e th." 

(c) IMAGINED RETROSPECT : 

Th e old book was batte red and torn. Alm ost 
an antique, Sue thou ght , as eh e pulled it from the 
olrl. box, !'hakin g away th e dust. " W h y! It 's a photo
album !" sh e excla im ed, o penin g it with the eager 
fi ngcrs of h er yea rs. 

T h e first page was dated 20th March , 1954, 
an J. the picture was one of g irl s in a plea te rl uniform 
forming a gua rd of honour down a drive . '\Vi th a 
thrill of exc itement, Sue r cali se <l it was over fift y 
years o ld . 

Sue, with her fair h a ir, was a favourit e of th e 
olrl lad y; so .it was a look of surp ri sed pleasure that 
crossed h e r fa ce as d1C ente red. " Yps dear?"' sh e 
ques tioned .in her soft old voice ... 

Th e old lad y took the book from the extcndcrl 
hand wi th the t~nde rn css that be longs to a m emory. 
Seeing th e pic ture, the m emory of th e day fl ooded 
b ack to he 1· .. . 

It was taken on th e da y of the opening and blessing 
of th e new chapel hy Bi sh op Lyo ns. Sh e rem embered 
it all so vividly: the guard of honour they formed 
down the drive, the Bish op 's arrival and blessing of 
th e chapel. How proud they we re th at da y of th eir 
ch a pel a nd how impressed b y the r eve re nce, dignity 
and concentra tion of th e ce rernonv. 

Th e ofrl lad y's mind r c turncrl sudd e nl y to the 
rp1es ti onin g, upturned face of the child , and she sa id 
softl y: " Th at pi cture is a m emory that will neve r 
g row old : ' 

(a) DENISE BULL; (b ) MARILYN MATHA; 
(c) ELLEN DOUGHER.TY (Fourth Year Class). 

Normanhurst. 
'";' News of the death of Mother Kostka at Marryatvi lle 
has just been received (August 10 ) . R.I.P. 
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Scenes in the Convent grounds when the l\fost Rev. Dr. Lyons blessed the new Chapel. 
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2. SAINT MICHAEL 
As soon as yo n enter the front gate of Lo re to, 

Normanhurs t, yo ur eye is attracted to a graceful 
statue" a t th e to p of the drivewa y - Saint Mi ch ael 
t h e A rch a ngel faithfull y guarding our church anti 
school. Ever yon e wh o com es up the flowe r-frin ged 
drive can no t help bein g impressed by thi s 
dom in a ti ng white statue - th e spea r aime rl with 
dead ly accu racy a t all that is ugly and displeasin g 
to God . 

Some may a~ k , " Why has Saint Mic hael 's ~ t a luc 
Leen c hosen i n p reference· lo those of the o ther 
Saints?" T he a nswer to this is a ve ry beautiful 
story: "J\'l any years ago, afte r the R eformatio n, th e 
Convent of the Insti t ute at York was th e only 
Catholic teachin g convent still ex istent in E ngland. 
One day th is convent was attack ed by anti-Catholic 
soldiery. T h e nuns went to the chapel . 'Gr eat God,' 
prayed the Super io r, 'save Yourself, for we cann o t 
save You.' Sudd enl y, the noise out sid e ceased. T h e 
nuns wa ited , no t kno wing what was going to happen 
next. T h e n som e o f th e to wnsp eople came to the m 
saying t h a t a n an gel carrying a fl aming sword had 
appeared a b ove th e convent and tha t the soldien 
had fl ed in ter ro r." 

Af te r this i ncident the devo tion to Saint 
Mich ael, alrea d y fo stered in th e Institute, incr eased. 
A pro m ise was made that o n each Saint Mich ael's 
eve there wo uld b e a procession in each hou se -
t he you ngest child carryin g the picture of the A rch
a ngel a nd all sin g in g " Tibi O mn cs A ngeli ." 

T h at is o n e sp ecial reaso n, but the re arc o the rs 
too. R igh t back in 590 A:D. whe n Rome was ravaged 
by a p l ag ue, the grea t Saint G regory led , through 
the s tree ts of th e strick en cit y , a p1·ocession in which 
th e p icture of St. Luke's Madonna was carried . As 
the Pope ap p roac hed H adrian 's Tomb h e saw the 
Arch an gel M ich ael d1ea thin g bi s sword . The plague 
ended an d the edifice w as h e nceforth ea1led "Castel 
Sain t A ngelo." But farth e r back s till , b efore the 
begin ning of the world , the re w as a p es til e nce in 
* See page 44. 

H eaven - wa r - a nd i t was Saint :Mich ael who 
rallied the loyal a ngels. "Quis ut D eus" - that is 
the m eanin g of the name M ich ael. So h e is God's 
champion. No wond er h e is our patron! 

This lovel y statue in th e grounds of Lore to, 
Normanhurst, was presented by the mother of one 
of our nun s. It was solemnly blessed on September 
the twenty-ninth hy th e Parish Pries t. As we pass 
thi s statue we are reminded of our Baptism al vows -
to be true to God. Le t us a ~ k Saint Mich ael to 
help us to attain thi s end and to he true to our 
motto: "C ruci dmn spiro fido. " 

- DIANE McCARRON, 
Normanhurs t. 

3. KING FOREVER 
A crowd of j eering fa ces m e t Him -
J esus of N azar eth pa3s ing by -
\V cighed beneath His Cross of Sorrow 
On Hi s wa y to Calvary. 

Thri ce H e fall s and thrice H e ri ses, 
B eat e n by th e soldi e rs' bl ows; 
Cut and bleedin g, weak and weary, 
On to ward s Cal vary's hill H e goes. 

Clear A utumn ski es - p eace prevails, 
Bird-son gs in o ur garde n rin g; 
Alm ost two thou sand year8 have passed ; 
But J esus is s ti11 the King. 

R everent: head s bo w low to grc1·t Him 
J esus of Na,r, arc th pa s~ in g h y -
P resent in th e µ: o lde n Mo nstrance 
Sh aded by the Ca nop y. 

Childre n s t rew His pa th with pe tals, 
Voices rise to God and sing, 
Praise h e J esus Christ Our Saviour, 
Praise b e .J cs us Chri st Our King ! 

ELIZABETH CLIFFORD (Fourth Year Class). 
Normanhurst. 

- Feast of Corpus Christi. 

D I A R y JULY, 1953 - JUNE, 1954. LORETO CONVENT, MARRYATVILLE. 

JULY: 
2nd.-Boarders have long week-end. Seniors go to 

Rostrevor dance. 
19th.-Y.C.S. Day of Recollection held here, con

ducted by Father Gleeson . Boys and gir ls from all 
Catholic schools in Adelaide. 
AUGUST: 

lst.-"A" basketball team lost against Cabra, but t he 
"B" team was victorio us. 

14th .-Fancy Dress Ball, excit ing and gay. 
16th.-Boarders went to a P rocession a t t he 

Seminary. 
27th .-Broke up for the September holidays. 

t SEPT~MBER: 

14th.-Boarders returned for 3rd term. Many new 
resolutions to work hard (after las t term's repor t ). 
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19th.-Fete; in spite of rain t here was a huge 
crowd. 

NOVEMBER: 
3rd.-Melbourne Cup. Sweeps held for the Missions. 
14th.- Finals held on C.B.C. cour ts bet ween St. 

Aloysius and Loreto. Loreto, victorious. 
27th.-Girls who received their Broad Blues: 

C. K rause, M. Mullins, B. Thyer, P . Greenslade, B. 
Clarkson, B. Dobson, A. Heffernan , M. Honner , A. 
Robertson, M. Spa in and E. Molony. Congratulations 
to Jubiliarians G. Coulter , L. McLoughlin , C. O'Donnell. 

28th.-Second Year went down to St. Ignatius' fe te. 
29th.-Rosary Rally by Father P eyton. Thousands 

of people there . 
30tb.-Eurythmics display on lawns in fro nt of school. 
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DECEMBER: 
lst.-Exams. started; most of us did them at 

Norwood Town Hall. Very profitable for the shops! 
9th.-We broke up for the Christmas holidays, 

prize distribution and holiday hymn. One whole school 
year had passed. That night the Mothers ' Club gave 
us a d ance in the Norwood Town Hall. The ballroom 
was gaily decorated in the school colours of blue and 
gold. Three unexpected, but very welcome guests, 
were Father Bachelor, Father P errot and Father Dando. 
Thus the 1953 school year came to an end. 

1954. 
FEBRUARY: 

8th.-Boarders return. Usual commotion in the 
dormitory, and book-binding activities. 

9th.-Mr. Hearney showed us slides of F atima -
a fitting beginning for our Marian Year. 

14th.-Off to St. Ignatius for the Annual Lourdes 
Procession. 

15th.-Election of Sports Captains. Congratula 
tions to all. 
MARCH: 

3.40 a .m., Our earthquake!!! General excitement in 
dormitories. Plaster spread over beds; dressing t able 
ornaments spread across dormitory floors. 

17th.-Most of the fifty Seniors who attended St. 
Patrick's Mass at the Cathedral went on to the pictures. 
Those left at home were taken to the beach. The 
boarders' concert proved a great success. 

18th.-To Wayville Oval to pract ise our d isplay 
for Her Maj esty. 

19th.-Royal progress through Adelaide. Saw the 
Queen and the Duke . Holiday and free week-end for 
boarders. 

22nd.-To Wayville once more for a Dress 
Rehearsal. The actual performance the following day 
was in itself a memorable event. 

26th.-Another free week-end. 
APRIL: 

l st.-The nuns visiting their home-folk in Australia 
called on their way back to India. 

l.Oth .-Went down to St. Ignatius Sports . A few days 
later two Columban F athers vi si ted us and showed us 
some interesting films of their missions. 

14th.-We were privileged to have a visit from 
His Grace the Archbishop. 

25th.-Old scholars' Garden P arty. Boarders h ad 
a glimpse of la test fashions and were glad to meet 
their friends who had left school last year. 

26th.-Rostrevor Sports provided an outing for 
Seniors, and all enjoyed themselves at the C.B .C. 
Dance. 
MAY: 

l st.-Lore to Sports Day. 
2nd.-First Communion Day. Were there any dry 

eyes in the Chapel? The Fi rst Communicants were -
Erica P erdelwitz, Shirley Byrnes, Madeline Brazzale, 
Anne Baulderstone, Chr istine Whitford, P atr icia 
Gluyas, Katherine Hakendorf, Rosa Cappelluti, .Jill 
Propcrjohn , Susan Cashmore, Helen Campbell, Beth 
Mcinnes, Therese .Jordan , Susan Mill, Christine Smith , 
.Jill J ohnson , P eter K ennedy, Quentin Brown, P ete r 
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Holdcraft, John Muldoon, P aul Rafe, Kym Wilson, 
John Doyle, Billy Riches and Peter McCusker. 

3rd.-The May Day F estivities were postponed. The 
1st of May was a Saturday. The Altar was even more 
festive than in former years as some good time
exposures testify. Judy Bennett, Head Prefect, 
crowned Our Lady, and after F ather Costello, S.J., 
read the Act of Consecration, we had Benediction. 

6th.-Broke up for May holidays, but most of the 
Leavings got back to see the lovely Debutantes. 

25th-Second term : We have a film projector. 
27th.-Ascension Thursday; went to Morialta for 

a walk . 
28th.-Carmel Hakendorf gave us a wonderful 

violin r ecital in our hall. 
31st.-Mission Day, a great s uccess, thanks to 

Margaret Honner. The Orchestral Concert was much 
appreciated by all - even the non-musicians. 

JUNE : 
llth .-Film: A Queen is Crowned. Much 

enthusiasm. 
13th.-Everything from a pony to an ant was well 

represented at our successful P et Show. Congratula
tions, Bev .. on winning the prize for the dog most 
like its owner. 

16th.- Three-Day Retreat given by Father Phillip. 
Hope ever y body keeps r esolutions. 

20th.-Film: "Don Bosco." All loved it. 
22nd.-Destiny cake provided much amusement in 

the r efectory . Margaret Honner, mother of 10 ; Merry, 
a nagging wife . 

25th.-Practice m atch with Girton College - Vic
tory to Loreto. Well done, A's and B's. 

26th .-Defeated Cabra, in the Shield match. 

ONLY A HUMAN 

It was time for rehearsal in the Juni or School 
drnma: -

Small. Bov: ''All the others want lo be ca mels, 
so l suppose I'd lw tte r be J oseph ." 

MEDIEVAL HABITS 

Q. What was a Manor-h on~e? 
A. A place where Mid dle Aged people lived 

on strips of land. 

HEAVENLY BEAT 

Sm all. Boy : When l ge t I 0 heaven rm go in g to 
tell my grandfath er on you. H e's dead now, but he 
was a policem an. 

APPRECIATIVE INFANT: 

Oues tion tim e in the Infant Room tlH· d ay after 
a les~on on the Last Suppe r: 

T e ac he r : " What special thing did Our Lord do 
to show His Apostles that He wanted th er11 to b e 
kind and h elpful to everyone?" 

Smallest Infant (wi th e mph atic..: apprec iation ): 
" H e wash ed they dirt y fee t.' ' 
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Y.C.S. ACTIVITIES 
1. GROUPS: 

This year the Y.C.S. Leaders' Group at Marryat
ville consists of thirteen enthusiastic leaders, with 
Judy Kennedy as President. The Y.C.S. totals 80 
girls, from Second Year to Leaving Honours. There 
are six activity Groups - Missions, 'Dramatic, Music, 
Art, Discussion, and Sport. 

The Music Group, under the leadership of 
Marga ret Mullins, Marie Spain and Carola McAuley, 
proved very popular and had to be sub-divided for 
the gospel discussion. The Groups combine for the 
activity part of the meeting. The members discu ss 
the lives of famous composers, and records illus
trating their work are played. They also discuss 
modern music and its influence on the younger 
generation of to-day. 

All the "distinguished artists" of the Senior 
School, 'Vith Beverley Dobson and Anne l senstein 
as Leaders, constitute the Art Group. 

The Sports Group, with Meredith Sykes and 
Therese Jungfer as Leaders, have discussed sport in 
every aspect, but as the Sports equipment is always 
in perfect condition, their services have not yet been 
required. 

Although the number of members in the Mission 
Group has decreased, enthusiasm has not abated. 
Congratulations to Margaret Honner! 

The Dramatic Group, under the leadership of 
Anne Robertson and Biddy Clarkson, is preparing 
the play, "Th e \Voodcutter and the Princess", for 
production later in the year. 

Last, but not least, is the Discussion Group, 
under the guidance of Judy Bennett. Many interest
ing topics are discussed including many of Father 
Daniel Lord's pamphlets, "The Pure of Heart," 
"Shall we Abolish the Chaperone?" 
2. SUMMER SCHOOL. 

On January 16th we arrived at the Sacre Coeur 
Convent in Melbourne where we attended our first 
Y.C.S. Summer School. The 141 girls representing 
schools from five States were warmly welcomed hy 
the Nuns. 

There were four lectures daily and we gained 
many new ideas and information on the Y.C.S. 
After each lecture we formed groups and commented 
on the previous lecture. 

We were pleased to mee t fom· other Loreto 
girls. Two from Western Australia, and two from 
Mary's Mount. In between lectures we played in 
the tennis tournament. Marie and Anne Vaughan, 
two of the Abbey girls, reached the • semi-finals. 
Janet Hayden and Judy, by some stroke of fate, 
were defeated very early in the tournament. W e 
Loreto girls certainly had fun together and became 
firm friends even to the point of writing once in 
every three months! 

TOO CLEVER: 
Our past pupils who have achieved their Dip. 

Soc. Stud. find good positions as welfare officers in 
Australian cities. Their work is interesting, 
often grimly humorous. One was telling u s lately 
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On Friday, January 22nd, the Y.C.S. Summer 
School came to a close. We appreciated the kind 
hospitality of the nuns. The Leaders benefited by 
all that they had learnt and hoped to b e better 
Y.C.S. Leaders in the future. 

MARIE SPAIN & JUDY KENNEDY (Leaving). 
Marryatville. 

3. THE MISSIONS: 
At the Y.C.S. General Meeting the Missions 

stole the show with a skit on stamp collec ting. Torn 
stamps, blue-tinged stamps, common Australian 
stamps walked sadly around the stage receiving 
scornful abuse from the whole perfect foreign, and 
valuable Australian varieties such as the Crocodile, 
worth 2/ -. Congratulations, Beverley, on such a 
wonderful reproduction. Witty dialogue which 
ended in reference Lo Father Sheridan caused amused 
applause. We regre t Father's departure to the East, 
and miss his enthusiastic talks on stamp-collecting. 

Father O'Donoghue, an American Jesuit from 
C~ina; gave an inspiring and somewhat frightening 
picture of modern persecution in China. 

We realised the tragedy of the destruction of all 
the Chinese mis~ion settlements when ea rl y this year 
Father McGlynn showed u s wonderful films of the 
Columban Foreign Missions. 

First-hand n ews of our own Loreto Indian 
Mis.sions ~vas given us by two Australian nuns visiting 
their native land after many years spent in India. 
Sixteen Leavings decid ed that day to devote their 
lives to the Missions, but so far non e have shown any 
immediate signs of packing. 

Black babies are the most popular babies at 
Loreto. One enters the various classrooms and finds 
occupying a third of the board appealing notices, 
such as, only 2/ St needed to finali~e another black 
baby. · 

Mission Da y this yea r raised £84. Thanks to 
girls and their mothers for generous contributions 
to the Missions, especially to the Tuck-Shop. 
Thanks too , to the Art Class for the b ea utiful 
enlarged r eproductions of stamps for our "Stamp 
Act" in 1953. 

MARGARET HONNER (Leaving). 
Marryatville. 

FASHION NOTE: 

New Girl, writing home after her first dr·~ss
making lesrnn: "I had to cut out some thing from a 
pattern marked bloomers; but they looked just like 
pants to m e." · · 
NOT SO CATTY: 

Little Cathy ( to a loved Sis ter in charge of the 
refectory ) : "You call m e Catty, but I don't mind 
what you call m e - 'cause I like you." 

of an incident at the law court where sh e had to 
attend: 

Judge (to witness) : " How did you know the;: 
woman was mad? " 

Witness: "She was always quoting Shakespeare." 
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OSBORNE REVIEW (1953 -1954) 
J UNE: 

June marked the beginning of the debates with 
SL Louis. "The spoken wor<l is more powerful than 
the written word." Loreto proved that it is. "Should 
fiats he banned? " Our team proved that they should. 
The pride of St. Louis suffered a double fall. 

Father Forro, S.J ., a Hungarian priest, showerl 
the girls films of the Church in Hungary. 

Bask etball was a fea ture of the second term. 
Loreto scor ed several well earned successes again st 
Ncdlands and St. Joseph's. 

An air of mystery pervaded the school at the 
thought of the Fancy Dress Ball for the Missions. 

J ULY: 

Miss Hodges conducted the larks of the school 
in the annual Music Festival. Loreto gainerl seconcl 
place. What a flutte r! 

Annual R e trea t. Fa the r K eohane, O.M.I., 
incr easc1l onr fervour and 1lcvotion to Our Lady. 
Knitting gi·cw conspicuomly larger! 

\Vestern A u stralia's pride, the Kwinana Oil 
Refine ry, was visited by the girl s. They were among 
the firs t outs ide r;; to vi sit it. 

The annual St. Louis Dance was a great succP,s!'. 
W c wer e ther e. 

A UGUST: 

Sports Dav brought the ~econd tf'rm to an 
exciting c lose. 

SEPTEMBER: 

Confirmatio n was the hi ghlight of this first lV"eck. 

OCTOBER : 

The Miss ions profited from the Fctc. 
Groans from the Junior and Leaving candidates, 

for the French Orals wer e upon u s. "Mais non," 
"Mais oui," " j e ne sai s pas !" fill e<l the air. 

DECEMBER: 

Max Bonne r and Dinny Pails gave a brea th· 
taking exhibition of tennis. W e were also honourer] 
by a v isit from the Indian 'Davis Cup players who 
further stimulated tennis enthusiasts. 

The parents were d elighted with the display of 
talent and art a t our " At Home" on the last Sun<lav 
of the school year. . . 

Loreto D~y was wonderful, as u sual. A movie 
in the aftcrnoo.n and a concert cramm e <l full of fun 
in the evening. 

The Parent s' Assoc iation sponsored a School 
Mission Dance. The Myola Hall was pack ed with 
laughing fa ces, f'atch y music ancl gay frocks. 

FEBRUARY: 

Back to school! Patric ia -McH enry, the cxpectccl 
Head. Pat re presented the school at the Wonwn's 
Reception to welcornc th f' Queen. Lucky Pat!! 

Jocelyn Dunphy (Sistn JVl. Annunciata ) cam e 
to say goorl-hyc heforp ente ring the Novitiate at 
Mary's M.ount. 

The lovely sunken garden in the University was 
the setting for " Antigone," and among thr auclien cc 
were our Leavings and Suh-Leavings. 
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MARCH: 

The election of Prefec ts made Margaret Troy, 
Yvonne Dymond, Leonie P eterson , Sarah Curran, 
Elizabeth Handley, H elen Webste r and Marcia 
Dwyer the elite of the school. 

On St. Patrick's Day the hoarders went to 
Rockingham in two buses. Swimming, sun
burn anrl r efreshments were the order of the day. 
Happy, tanned faces bore witness to a we1l-spent 
outing. 

APRIL: 

" Osborne" in gay fla gs and bunting witnessed 
the many passings of Her Majesty be tween P erth and 
Fremant1e. Of course, we saw the Duke too ! 

M .u: 
May Day was a unique event this year. A pro

cess ion was held through the grounds with parents 
and friends participating. Father McCarthy, O.M.l., 
delivered a moving address 011 Our Lady, and we 
all felt the honour of being children of the Institute 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 

Osborne. 

Y.C.S. NOTES 
Y.C.S. \V eek , 1953, brought out much talent 

111 the school. The Debating Group supp lied 
an interesting debate on "Spare the rod and spoil 
the child." H andwork was welJ to the forp in t he 
JVTissions Group Display. 

Early in December, the leader s from all schools 
met at the Convent of Mercy, Vic toria Square, for a 
Conference. The day began with a Dialogue Mass 
and ended with a beautifully sung Benediction. Dr. 
O'Sullivan gave interesting discourses on faith, love 
of Our Lord, the work of a leader. A leader from 
Santa l\taria, A ttadale, gave u s the benefit of her 
extra knowledge obtained at the January Summer 
School. \Ve are grateful to the Community of 
Victoria Square for their kindness and h ospitali ty. 

Loreto, Claremont, was r epresented at this year's 
Summer School in Melbourne, b y Patricia McHenry 
and Margaret \V alsh . On their r e turn we held a 
meeting h ere for all \V.A. leader s ; and leaders who 
had been at the Summer Schoo] attempte<l to pas~ 
on all the knowledge gained. 

The highlight of last te rm was the m ee ting 
fea turing a Fashion Paracle conducted b y the Jearlers. 
We are sure that the clothes displayecl had an 
enlightening effect on the audience, who appreciated 
that one can be modes t and st iJl be in the fa shion. 

We think that in our Y.C.S. work a <l e finite 
,;tep forward has been made. We arc gra<lually 
learning how to increase our influence as leader s by 
d eepe ning our own spiritual life; and th is h as hacl 
an ad<led effect on our activity ~roups . 

PATRICIA McHENRY (Leaving Class) . 
MARGARET WALSH (Sub-Leaving) . 

Claremont. 
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LORETO CONVENT, DAWSON STREET, BALLARAT, VICTORIA 

PREFECTS A and B TENNIS TEAMS 
H. Nolan, P. Tuppen, M. Murray (Head), M. McArdle. A. Sutherland, P. Brown (Ballarat Schoolgirl Champion, 1954), A. 

O pie, M. Bergin, L. Gt:mmola, M. Murray, E. Davies, N. DonnellY... 

SENIOR SCHOOL 
Fron: Row : L. But!er, N. Donne!ly, M . McArdlc , A. Sutherland, A. Guy, iv!. Mceny, H. Nolan, E. Taffe. M. Pierce, A. Davison, A . Opie, 

Ni. Vanin;:i. 
2nd Row: F . Dynon, J. Nichol so n, E. Davies, C. Grace, M. Ell iott, A. Sheridan, C. Cooke, P. Quinlan, P. Brown, J. Hayes, 

M. Callaghan. 
3rd Row: M. Re;dy, ]{ Hayes, M . Barr.v, P. Coswello, K. Power, Y. Ashkar, B. Emery, C. Parrot, M . Murray, D. Keoll:h. 
Back Row: J. Kurins, M. Martino, D. Muller, M . Murphy, P. Tuppen. M. Bergin . T. Tuppen, H. Salter, B. Kle;n. 
Aosent: L. Doblie . 

MIDDLE SCHOOL 
Front Row: A. Tobin, D . Skinner, J. Diamond, D. Doblie, D. Taylor, S. Upmalis. 
2nd Row: M . Cooke, B. Wals he, F. McLeod, C. Prout, M. Stapleton, J . MrArdle. E. Cunningham, M. Taffe, M . Cummins, C. 

Callaghan, J. Findlay, L. Gemmola, M . Tuppen, R. Pit t a rd. 
3rd R0w· M. Morri son. F. Cal1aghan , N. Sheehan, M. C01~rie, N. Ruigrok, V. Bog ner, T. Jansen, D. Paddle, K. Hobby, V. Kincade, 

U. R aine, B. Naj:m, M. Cooke. 
4th Row: A. Re, C. Werts. P. Webste r, P. W ebster. D. Mezaks, M. Mezaks, H. Bryans, K . Strachan, P. Callaghan, B. Adamsons, 

M. Sheehan, L. Palumbo. 
5th Row: M. Cooper, B. Millingto n, S. O 'Neill, I. Upmalis, C. Duggan, K. Coughlan, B. Cham, M. Scott, E. Kennedy, C. Strachan, 

D. Gemmola . 
JUNIOR SCHOOL 

Back Row: D. Hickey, D . Pell, M. Pitzen, T. Cann, P. D'Arcy, M. Gree n, R. Scott, P. Spring. 
5th Row: J . Pontcfract, R. N ajim, J. Taylor, R. Re, P. Ratcliffe, D. O 'Nei ll, P. Jones, M . Martin, E. Bryant, A. Reynolds, 

T. O ' Donnell, G. Strachan, P . Ruyg, G. Tarpy. 
4th Row: K . Davison, A . Scott, G. H ealy, K. Gurry, R. D'Arcy, D. Kerin, D. S cott, N . Janse n, F. Millington, S. Hutchinson, 

F'. Gallagher, A . Green, T. Wertz, T. Williams. 
3rd Row: G. Muir, F. Cook, M. Diamond, M. Healy, M . Bongiornc, M. Pittard, C. Ruyg, L. Hay, R. Adamso ns, M. Ni cholls, 

S. Morris, M. Quinlan, B. Porter, R. Birch, H. Pittard, C. Tobin. 
2nd Row: P. Tobin, P . Harman, M. Duffy, D. D'Arcy, C. Birch, J. Gabel!, P. Ryan, R. O ' N eill, S. Nicholl s, S. Martin, G. Brooks, 

P. Cook , H. Brooks, G. D'Arcy, M . Tarpy , J . Russo, R. Williams, M. Bedford, F . Jones. 
Fron t Row: N. Gavan, P. O 'Donnell, A . Hulett, K . Lorensini, J. O 'Loughlin, N . Ru sso, L. Raine, G. Lorensini , P. Hanrahan, 

B. Kerin s, J. Powe ll. 
Abse nt : K . Skin ner , M . D obso n, J. Lynch , S. Howard, B. Cummins. 



LEAVING CLASS 
LESLEY ADAMS 
MARY ARMSTRONG 
~!AU REE N llEESLE Y 
ROBYN BLAND 
DEIRDRE ll'!lAY 
~'IARGARET BROWN 
AN NE BUCKLEY 
PATR IC IA COR BETT 
PAULINE DAVIS 
AN!\'E DESMA~lCHEL!E R 
HELE N FLYNN 
JETTrE HE N DRIKS 
ADR IE:'-INE LEONARD 
JA!\'ICE McENCROE 
ELIZABETH OBRINCSAK 
CATHERIKE PENNINGTON 
JANE RAPER 
LOUISE RITCHARD 
HELEN RYAN 

FOURTH YEAR CLASS 
H ELEN BYFIELD 
ELIZABETH BYRXE 
BARBARA CH APMAN 
JANET COOPER 
CAROLYN CREAGH 
SUSA:'-/ DONEGA!\' 
PATRICIA DUNNll'\G 
JtA RBARA EAGLES 
KAY EGAN-LEE 
JA NICE GILLAN 
GAIL GLASER 
ANGELE GRANT 
MARGARET HINE 
ANNE HEGERTY 
MA U REE N H OGAN 
HELEN KENNY 
MAR TANNE Mc711ILLAi'\ 
JENNIFER ORCHARD 
PATRICIA PERROTTET 
BARRARA RYAN 
KERRY SHIELS 
REATRICE TAYLOR 
JEAKETTE THOMAS 
DENISE WEDDERBUR N 

PREFECTS 1954 

Bac k Row : Mauree n Beesley, Jettie Hend
ricks (Head Prefect), Anne Buckley, 
and Loui se Ritchard. 

F ront Row: Anne Desm:irchelier, Patrit·ia 
Corbett, Mary Arm strong, H ele n Flynn, 
Jane R a per. 

LORETO CONVENT, KIRRIBILLI, N.S.W. 
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SECOND YEAR 

For na mes see page 35. 

LORETO CONVENT, KIRRIBILLI, N.S.W. 

3:-l 

INTERMEDIATE 

FIRST 

YEAR 



Top Left: Classes III and IV. 
Top Right: Boys. 

LORETO CONVENT, KIRRIBILLI, N.S.W. 

Bottom Left : Classes II, I and Infants. 
Bottom Right : Form I and Elementary. 

For names see page 35. 
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LORETO CONVENT, KIRRIBILLI 
INTERMEDIATE CLASS 
DENISE ARRAND 
SUSAN BALD JSG 
HELEN BALL 
PATRICIA BARLOW 
MARGARET BARRETT 
TONI BARRET1' • 
LORETTA BECKETT 
!'RAN CES BURKE 
VIRGINIA BURNS 
BIDDY BYRON 
VIRGI N IA BRADLEY 
JAN CASEY -
JACQUELINE COLLET 
KERRY COL LI NS 
STELLA COLLl NS 
JAN COM RIE THOMSO N 
GERALDINE CRAMPTOS 
LYNETTE CRONIN . 
ANNE CROWLEY 
JENSIFER CUNN Tl\G HAM 
MARIETTE DWYER 
SUSAN EATHER 
ROB\"N FLEETT:\" G 
J OAN FORD 
J U DY FRASER 
IAROL HULLS 
ELIZA BETH KEANE 
CARO L Y:-1 KELT.Y 
YVO:-INE LAMERA:-ID 
FAY LIVERMORE 
GAI McEVOY 
PATRICIA McG RATH 
MAUREE:-1 M cCAFFRE\" 
MARGARET 1\fONAHAS 
J U DTTH MURRAY 
KAY N EV fLL 
MARY-ANNE O 'G ORMAS 
LOUISE PETERSEN 
ANN PULi.EN 
JAN PURCELL 
PATRICIA RO CH E 
JTLL RYA N 
JILL S H AW 
J E NN IFER STMPSOC\ 
r.ATL STEWART 
MARY SULLTVAN 

SECON D YEAR CLASS 
ANNE-~1ARIE BAKEWELL 
SUSAN BEESTON 
SALLY BELLAJH 
J UDTTH Il'ERGTN 
MARGARET BOl\D 
BARBARA BRAY 
MARGARET CAVANAGH 
MARGARET COLLING RIDGE 
CAROLYS CUDMORE 
PENELOPE COOK 
"MARGARET DIVER 
LANEKE DUSSELDORP 
MAUREEN EGAN-LEE 
GERALDTKE FERGUSON 
VERO NA GREENAWAY 
KAY H ARRISO N 
MARCIA HEATHCOTF. 
AMANDA HELLMRT CH 
(;A TL H OCKEY 
DETRDRE HOT.AHAX 
PHTLTPPA KF.LLY 
SUSAN LARKfN 
ROSEillARY LEA CH 
ROBY N LU>iD 
CAROLYN MORRI S 
FAITH MULLER 
SUZANNE MAG N EY 
BERYL McENCHOE 
HELE N McGOWAN 
REVEHLEY POWER 
EVELY N Pll llCEU, 
DENTSE HEGA N 
ELIZABET H SHIEL 
PATRICIA SKEHAN 

MADELEI N E STRANGMA:-1 
A:-I N E ST UBBS 
LA NETTE SU LLIVA N 
l\fARIE· LOlJIS E WALES 

FIRST YEAR CLASS 
B'ARBARA HAf N 
JA N ET BALUI1\(; 
ROSLYN BARRETT 
MARIS BELLHOGS E 
MARGOT BRADLEY 
LEO N OHE BROW:\" 
C LARE BRYAK T 
SUE BURKE 
ROBYN CAS E Y 
SUE CHADWICK 
SUZA:-INE CLAPTN 
MAU R E EN CLARK 
BRIGITTE COLLET 
MARY DO NN ELLY 
ANNE FITZGERALD 
MARIE FITZPATIH CK 
JUDY HAMILTOJ'\ 
TRESSJE HE :\"DRIKS 
JULIETTE HENR\" 
ANNETTE HO CKE\' 
GAI HOGAK 
AN N E MARIE J O H KSTONE 
JUDY KING 
NOELA MADDE N 
AKNE MARSHALL 
A NN E M cDERMOTT 
PATRICIA MORATH 
MARGARET O'DO l\:-\ EU. 
JU N E O 'G OR1IAS 
MARGARET PERROTTET 
GABRIELLE PIROLA 
R'ARBARA POWER 
MARY PRENDERGAST 
HELEN RITCHARD 
MARY RlTCHARD 
DIAKA RO CHE 
JILL HU THVE'\" 
VTVIEN NE SARKS 
JA COUELTNE SEAGOE 
PATRT CIA SHFHWOOD 
ANNE STA\':\"E R 
KAYF. TATE 
11A RGA RET TRACY 

FORM I 
J IL L ALDIS 
KAY HARLOW 
ROSAL f l\D BATEMAN 
CHRISTI NE BURKE 
JULIE BYRN E 
CATHERI N E DAVIDSO 'I 
LYJ\ETTE DUSCAX 
MARGARET DURA CK 
PATRJ CIA EAR:\"GEY 
JULTA HARDIMAS 
PAMELA HARDYMA"\" 
CELIA HAYES 
ROBY N HENHY 
SUSAN HYDE 
11AR GARET LAWS 
AJ'\ NE MAREE MADDEX 
DEK fSE M cC AFFREY 
JEA:-I ETTE McC OLL 
'\1AUREEN" MOOKEY 
DA N.IEL LE O'BRTES 
PAU LIXE PRENDERGAST 
JENN IFER ROWLE\" 
~1 ARTL\':-i" SCHOFIELD 
TA N TOOTIL 
MARGAHET WALS H 
LESl.TE WA"\"GMA S 
ANNE WTU.TA7'1S 

ELEMENTARY 
<'ATHF. R IJ' F. A l.L E'\ 
SUSA'I AHNISTRO?\'r. 
ELIZABETH BART f.ETT 

SMOKE-0 
Baby Boarde r ( bush -bred ) r e turning late to 

school on Sunday afternoon: " It's ages since I've 
had an ythin g to ea t.. Have you h ad Smoke-0 ye t? " 

D EAD TIRED 

Question: \Vho are the martyrs? 
Answer: Th e nurses who nurse at the Mater. 
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HE AT RICE BATEMAN 
DTERDHE B'U RKE 
MAR.CE LLE CLARKE 
Hl LARY CRAl\IPTO:\ 
GE>iEVIEVE DE:Vl EULE-

MEESTER 
AS"\"E MARIE DWYER 
PR UDE:-ICE FLYNX 
"ARGARET HONNER 
CHRIST TN E INGLTS 
ASTRID KELLY 
A"\":\"E LO UG HLk\D 
H ELE :'\ LO~ ·ERY 
AX:\"E LEO:\"HARD 
T-IELF 'I MAG U lRE 
THEHESE 1'fcCA FFRE\" 
DO l~OTl-I EA ~lcCLF:ER\' 
VI CK\' i\fcE\"O\" 
GE RALD fNE ~lcGHATH 
BARBARA DE ~!EUR 
~1A UREEX O' HAK LO N 
l OSEPH f NE O 'H A:-ILO N 
il10YA O'MARA 
AK"\"E PELLEGRI >iO 
11ARGARET POWER 
LO U ISE REGAN 
PATRT CTA REILLY 
A"\"POlXETTE ROLFE 
PHILOME:\"A PAPA l.1. 0 
11A UREF.N SCOTT 
ELIZABETH SU LLT VAN 
A:\" DHEE TfERN A'I 
HF.TT\" WALSH 
:\ IARCARET WARD 
ROSAi . i E W ATTEL 
:11 Al'REEX GARGA"\" 
l .Ol l l SF: CLAPTS 
.ll"f.I A:\"XF. O'i\"ETLf. 
EERH\' \VII.SOK 

CLASS FOUR 
SUSAN HL E \"ER 
:\"OELll\E BYH:\E 
1-1 El , E'I 0[\TFH 
ANNE DO NN ELL\" 
S US ANNE D URA:'\T 
CATHER f;\'E El-lHESHllRG 
<;ABRTE LLE Hf CKE\" 
DEN l SE TOH K STO:\"E 
PATR ICIA LEOK ARU 
CARO f, YJ'\ ~1AGNEY 
\TA U REE N i\JcCIJ\'TY 
DTANA Yl. cM ILLAl\ 
PATRl ClA O ' BR l E:-.1 
VIRGTKIA SARKS 
PATRf CTA S l DAWAY 
EL IZABETH SD1PSOC\" 
1-: ATHR\' X TRACY 

CLASS THREE 
ELIZA R'ET H BUCKLEY 
CATHERINE CAHILL 
CLOVER COLLT N S 
XARIA l\NE COURTESAY 
CHR I STIKE FEHGUSOX 
CHRI STI N E FLYN N 
CAI H ELD1R ICH 
DfA:-IA HEWTTSO"\" 
PE:-\ELOPE HOLMES 
,\fARCARET 11 AR\' K I Di\•fA S 
SYH fl . L AWS 
EL TZAHETH MATTHEWS 
:l•! ARGARET O ' REILLY 
:\1ARGARET OWE:\"S 
CEC f LE SCOTT 
PATRI CTA SCOTT-\'OlTNC 
ELTZAHETH SHAW 
ELIZABETH SKIPP E:\" 
CHR l ST I XE STRO'\C 
GAfL SUT l-I E RLAXD 
I l " DITH THO\! SOX 
.JOSEPHIXE WALSH 
\ f AR\" W TLUS 

CLASS TWO 
MARGARET ALLEN 
GRAZIELLA AJ\ I ERIO 
PATHICIA BUCKLEY 
SAL L Y CALLEN 
THERESE CLARKE 
CATHLEEN COL LI NS 
J UDY DWYER 
SUSAN FEATHERSTO :\'E 
N A\TCYE HARPER 
\1ARGARET HA \.VKS 
PATRTCIA LEO NHARD 
NONIE LOGGHLAND 
DIAXNE MAGUIRE 
CHR l STINE McC LEER \" 
A:\':\'E MARTE M c LUCKrr-: 
\10R J'\A N A:-i"CARROW 
DE>iTSE P LASTO 
SA"\"DR A STOKES 
TONI ANS COM RIE 

THOMSO N 
CERA LDTNE TRACY 
FRA:\'CES TULLY 
:\fELA N A HI CKEY 
JOH N CAHILL 
RI CHARD CARTER 
\1 ARK C RADDOCK 
RI CHARD CRAMPT0 :-1 
JOH N FLYNN 
:\' TCHOLAS GHEINER 
THOMAS i\HTCHELL 
JOHN O ' DOJ'\;\'ELL 

CLASS ONE 
"ARGANN BUCKLEY 
MAHY BURKE 
MARIA DE FrNA 
CLARA D U FFfELD 
ALICE HOLDE N 
BELIN DA HOLMES 
MARI LY N JO NES 
JULIE ~1ERKEL 
TO N T PALMER 
ELIZABETH P IERPO TNT 
ROBERTA PLASTO 
\ 1A UREEN P U RCELL 
FRANCES SIDAWAY 
Il'RENDA SCOTT 
Sl1ZA>iNE SK TPPEX 
KAREN DUSS ELDORP 
THOMA S BATEMAN 
THOMAS BATHURST 
RILLY BYE 
PETER CAHILL 
IHRTSTOPH ER GUNS01' 
JOH N KENNEDY 
.RTCI-IARD LOPES 
BRUC E McLUCKIE 
PAUL SU THERLAi\"D 

INFANTS 
JANE BLEYER 
ALISON COU RTENAY 
CHRISTINE DUSSELDORP 
MARGARET HARDIMA>i 
CYNTHIA H OLMES 
PHILOME:-!A H ORAN 
MAR GA RET FLYNN 
COLLEEN McDONOUGH 
TERESA O 'REILLY 
SYLVIA PETTER 
HELEN SIDAWAY 
KAY THAYNOR 
ACH ILLE AMERIO 
CHRISTOPHER BALL 
MICHAEL BARLOW 
HOBERT EHRENB"U RG 
PETER LEONARD 
FRANCIS HOAHE 
GEORGE PARMENTIER 

AUSTRALIAN BOOK I N FLORENCE: 

I had to go to F lorence lately, on business. 
While there I s tayed at the English Convent (Poor 
Serva nts of the Mother of God ) . They had just read 
" Love is a Light Burden" and liked it very much. 

- M. I.B.V.M. 
Via Nomentana, Rome. 
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This Australia 
THE BELLS OF ST. MARY'S 

The air is abloom with the roses of morning, 
Faint shadows fade w ith tlu> com.ing of day, 

A nd the bells of St . Mar y's cire cctlling, an' callin g, 
The sweet bells are ca.lling the people to pray. 

0 conl.P all you pea pie, arise: it is morning! 
The sic'f'et bells are ccilling: chase slumber awciy ! 

How the mind lakes one bciclc lo old times, 01/wr 
places ! 

'The bells of old Shcu1don ring over the Lea: 
A nd the bells of St. PetPr's (tre singing, are singing, 

They sing to tlIP becwtif ul Star of the Seci. 
Now the bells of St. Mciry's - 0 hr>cirken , 0 hasten , 

Yo u lovers of God, w herever you be! 

Loolc out of the window! 0 look how the people 
Block the packed p(tveme111s, thP choked 

roadways jam! 
From city (l,n,d snburb they Jloclc to St. Mary's 

On foot and by bus, by car and by tram. 

0 h(tsten, you faith/ ul, to crown the bles/, morning! 
It is love that is calling: 0 haste to the Lamb! 

Come to Mass, come lo Meiss , come to Mass /hey 
are calling -

Th<' bells in wild jangle caress cmd collide. 
The candles are li1 , tlIP slow organ notes falling, 

The high allar decked and the doors open wide. 
0 come to God's Mystery, you people, you people, 

To the triumph of Christ, in the joy of the 
Bride ! 

The bells of S1. Mary's are calling, are calling, 
The sweet bells are calling the faith/ ul to pray. 

From city and suburb the people are pouring 
To welcome and worship the Lord of the Day. 

0 come, all you /J<'Ople , aw(tke : it is morning! 
0 come, chasP I he shadows of so·rro,w away! 

Sydney. - LYND NATHAN. 

LIFE AT ALICE SPRINGS, NORTHERN TERRITORY 
'Tis but a journey of one thousand miles which 

lea ds Lo home - " The Alice." 
Some p eople seem to ga the r we ird ide as of om· 

township, but you have to sp end a few years there 
before you can form an opin ion of thi s rapidly 
growin g town in the centre of Aus tralia. 

Th is part of Australi a is very often r ef err erl to 
as the " Neve r-Never", whe ther it he because th ose 
who go the re " N ever-Never" want to leave, or 
whe ther it is b efore thi s they had " Never-Never" 
met such fin e p eople as the T enitorians. This how
ever is le ft for the visitor to dec ide for himself. 

Both the growth in population, and the 
expa nsion in size of the town is most btuprising to 
the many touri sts who travel to the "Sunn y North" 
in Winter. Many find the T e rritory such an interes t· 
ing place that they make thi s an annual vi sit. The 
situa tion of the town , the beautiful colourings of the 
hills, and the natural rock-formations, are among 
the most noted in the world , not forgetting the 
natural gaps, aml the sa nd y gum-tree-line d creeks. 

In spite of the Todd River (w hich runs once in 
a blue moon ) water r estric tions are common, just 
as one begins to adm ire hi s green lawns and 
flouri shing garden. However , r esidents at " The 
Alice" have just witnessed the opening of a cemen t 
constructed swimming pool. B efore this, anyone 
desiring a swim, had a journey of seve n miles to go 
to the n ear est water-hole, but to most people thi s 
was not a worry; for , you see, time means so little 
to those in the T erritory. Citizens of the Alice ofte n 
receive great sympath y from those living in the 
South for " being so far alvav"; but there is n ever 
an ything wanting in the A li e~. 
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Ther e are two ~chool s (a State school a nd a 
Convent ); a new High School is almost co mple ted. 
A good hospital se rves the needs of both white 
a nd coloured population. Two picture theatres are 
the chief means of ente rtainment. The theatres, 
however , appear to be more popular in Summer 
than in Winter. S till , many people well " rugged
up" and some carrying hot-water bottles and 
up to three and four blanke ts can still be seen 
making their wa y to the pic tures even on the coldest 
of nights. 

There was a time when the coloured p eople 
k ept to them selves; but to-day they play a great 
part in everyday life. Some are employed in 
diffe rent homes, others work in government positions, 
and many hold high positions about the town. They 
also take part in the sporting activities, and have 
teams to compete agains t the white teams. The 
c hildren too, are provided with a good educa tion 
b y the Missions and reserves which are esp ec ially 
se t aside for them . 

In the Alice everyone knows everyone else's 
business, whe ther it be private or otherwi se. Many 
incidents occur in these parts which one would 
never find in the city. If it happens to be the day 
of the M elbourne Cup, or p erhaps the final day of 
the Test Cricket, you only have to be in the main 
stree t and can hear all the answers to your queries 
by the aid of a loud-speaker which a local shop
keep er has attach e d to the outside wall of his shop. 

A weekly event to which everyone looks for
ward in the Alice, is the arrival of the " Ghan"; it 
is likely to arrive a t any time between 4 o 'clock 
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Saturday afternoon to 4 o'clock the following morn
ing. Usually, if the re is anything of importance on 
in the town, it is only about an hour late ; otherwise, 
one can never tell at what hour it might arrive. 

For children in the Alice, as for children all 
over the world , Christmas Eve is a great day, but 
someh ow in the Alice the excitement is heightened. 
In most places " Santa" arrives in a streamlined car, 
or perhaps in an aeroplane, but in Alice h e is 
welcomed into the midst of the cheering crowds 
~eated. high upon a "glamorous" camel. So you see 
not everyone is so fortunate as to experience events 
which take place in the Alice. 

So far we have not considered those 
people who grea tl y assisted in the early 
development of the Territory - the pastoralists. 
Though nowadays they have not to put up with so 
much discomfort as of old, they still have to put 
up with a great deal during the " trucking-season", 
which extends from January to August. The truck
ing of* each pastorali st is preceded by months of 
anxi ety and worry. The musters take all the station 
hands away from the station , consequentl y the 
station-owne r worries whether everything will go 
right with " the wife and kids" at home. The droving 
is a fami.ly affair. Everybody sets out from the 
station about a fortnight before the trucking <lay. 
The women of the station drive the truck with pro
visiom for the fortnight to 1hc firs t camp which is 
about eight miles from the station , as the callle can-

not be driven furth e r than that each day. At night 
th~re is not a word spoken in the camp for fear of 
stam~des . Men take their turns on watch around 
the mob all night. 

The black boys like this job because of the 
singing required to k eep th e ca ttl e quiet. Usually 
one hears the strains of an ancient tribal song passed 
down through the ages. 

Around the camp-fire the n ext watch sit and 
sing " hill-billies", a stran ge contrast to the tribal 
songs which played su ch a prominent part in the 
ancient rituals. 

At las t after days of hard work, the trucking 
yards are r each ed. The ca ttle are ya rded into one 
big paddock. After this the " fats" are put into one 
yard and the "stores" in another. The "fats" and 
''stores" are terms for th e cattle in excellent con
dition and good condition . The truckin g takes about 
a day for 300 cattle. Just as the sun begins to set 
b ehind the colourful ranges, the train pulls out of 
the yard with all the pastoralists' hopes within it. 

So whe ther one is fond of the social life of the 
town , or th e " rough and ready" life of the out-back , 
h o will firlfl the life to suit him in th e Alice. 

MARILYN PARER, BEVERLEY TURNER. 
(Intermediate.) 

Marryatville. 
[*Surely "by" would have been a more accurate 

word, closely though the pastoralists like to be identi
fi ed with their herds.-Ed.] 

ROCKHAMPTON UNDER FLOOD 
This year wh en the F ebruary rains began to 

fall on Rockhamplon - a town situated on the 
Tropic of Capricorn, nobody felt the least bit 
alarm ed. Thi s would be just like any other yea r , 
and rain was so badly needed by the farming and 
grazing districts outside the town. No thou11;ht of 
flood crossed our mind s, wh en a strong wind blew 
over the mountains, bringing h eavy rain. 

As it continued to rain for several da ys, we all 
agreed that we had enough water to last until the 
following F ebruary downpour. But sti1l there was 
no sign of the rain ceasi n g. Water holes and creeks 
began to fill steadily, until they had reached the 
height of previous years. The grass had alread y 
begun to change colour, from brown to green. 

Meanwhile, further north wh ere heavy rain had 
fallen too, the tributaries of our river , the Fitzroy, 
were rising. Soon we h eard ove r th e radio that the 
Fitzroy itself would continue to rise indefinitely, as 
it was being filled by its tributaries. P eople in low 
lying areas began to worry about the ir homes, and 
some were wi se enough to go to higher ground with 
their belongings. Othe rs remained, hoping that the 
Fitzroy would subside. 

The Fitzroy now became a raging torrent, 
carrying down trees and logs and rubble in its 
courEe. The creek s along the river fill ed 
up, and began to cover low ly in g suburbs. 
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Those who had r emained rn th eir homes here, 
could only go out by boat, or remain ther e, 
and have food delive red by din gh y. Supplies were 
hard to obtain , as n e ither train nor transport could 
pass through from Nor th or South. 

The peopl e of Rockhampton b ega n to ga th er on 
the river bank, and watch the water swirl past, on 
its way to th e sea, forty miles away. Near the hank 
where the current was a little l ess forceful, black 
and white boys dived from th e railings of th e old 
bridge into the water, and were ca rri ed downstream , 
until they could fight their wa y to the bank. 

Buses had to stop running, as the water over the 
road D was over five fee t <l ecp in man y places. Men 
goin~ to work on bicycles puehed through water 
up to their wai sts. The only ones who enjoyed th e 
flood were the children, as they could not go Lo 
school, and there was alwa ys pl ent y of water in 
which they could swim, if allowed. 

We were all relieved when we hea rd that th e 
Fitzroy had ceased risin g. Still it was many da ys 
before the water went down, and the swampy area 3 
could b e inhabited again. Much had been de3troyed 
in these areas, and it will take m onths to r es tore 
ever ything to normal. Thi s is the worst flood in th e 
history of Rockha111pton , a c il y in which flooding 
is not an unusual event. 

PATRICIA McPHERSON (18 Years). 
Brisbane. 
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THE SNOWY RIVER HYDRO-ELECTRIC SCHEME 
TRAVELLERS' TALES : 

1. In March , 1953, we mad e our hom e i n 
Cooma, N.S.W., and very soon found fri ends, on e 
famil y of whom, at the end of the firs t week , 
invited u s for a drive up to th e R egions. T h is i s 
the local nam e given to the area in the mountains 
where construc tion work for th e ~rea l Snowy Rivf'r 
Sch eme is bein g ca rried out. The executive body 
in ch a rge of th e colossal und ertakin g is known as 
1he Snowy Mountains Hydro-electric A uthority. Its 
headquarters are at Cooma. 

We se t out on our drive on a morn ing in early 
Autumn - you could even h ave called it, l ate 
Summer. Th e first town of inter es t was Jindabyne, 
about thirt y miles from Cooma. Be in~ surround f'd 
by mountain ranges, the valley h er e is ideal for t h e 
building of a clam (pa ndage in technical te rm s) for 
which one wall has almost been made by Na tm·f' 
by the narrow neck at one enfl wh e re' th f' Snowy 
passes through. That whole countrysid e w ill soon 
be fl ooded with water, as an en ormous reservoir 
will occupy the area wher e houses and f arm 3 n ow 
~ land. " As we look ed at th e little stone Church on 
a hill, we found it hard to reali se that in a f rw 
years the wa let· wiH b e l\venty fee t a hove it s spire. 
The big reservoir will hold five tim es as mu ch 
wa ter as Syflney H arbour. 

After we left J indabync we bega n cl imbin g 
into the h eavily timbered mountains of the Aus
tralian Alps. Af te r about an hour we r eached t h e 
first camp in the area, I sland Benrl. This camp i s 
the first settlem ent on the n ew r oad, built by th e 
Snowy Mountains Authority S.lVI.A. or the 
Authority as it is b r iefly call ed. It is a fine road 
built to take a truck carryin g a load of one hundred 
and twenty tons. The n ex t se ttlem ent is lVIun yang, 
where a great power-house is being built. Situated 
on the Snowy it. is surrounded hy very steep moun
tains, covered with timber. The road is built on th e 
edge of spurs of these mountains, and must h ave 
been ve ry difficult to make. The power for the 
new power-house will h e genera ted by water carried 
to it in a tunnel which b egins at a dam high er up 
at Guthega. " \Ve drove on to Guthcga wher e another 
dam was being built. A nd at every d am there is to 
he a power house, H e re again , the r eservoir, the 
tunnel, the gr ea t pipes and the magnitude of the 
whole work gave an almost overpowering effec t. All 
around u s tower ed th e mountains, small brownish 
patches of snow still clinging n ea r the tops, althou gh 
the weather was quite hot. I h ad a feeling of heing 
very small ind eed. 

Aft er we had clambered :dJOut anrl seen mo~t 
of the work being done around th e site, we go t 
into the car and set off for hom e. However, just 
as we left the new road and joined th e old Kosc iusko 
road we cam e to the turn-off which lea ds to the 
hi~hest point in Australia. HPrf', to our delight , 
* See pictures on page 39. 
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our host turned the car and h ea ded for the summit 
fift een miles away. Along this fifteen miles there 
are a number of sm all er works connec ted with the 
S.M.A. in addition to the sights well known to every 
Kosciusko v isitor. The telegraph lines run along the 
gro und , as ove rhead poles break unde r the weight of 
rnow. The land is not as steep along thi s road as 
fi eld s used for ski-ing stre tch out on each side . 

As we neared the summit of the mountain , the 
road narrowed and precipices abounded. From th e 
top the view \Vas breath-taking. The g rea t moun
tains all around were turning blue, for it was l ate 
in the afte rnoo n and a li ght mist shroud ed them. 
T he l ast rays of the sun stream ed from a western 
sk y, brilli ant wi th orange and rosy co lours. Th e 
chill. in the Pve n ing a ir added to our feelin gs of 
f'x hilara ti on. Bu t we could not lin ger ; we h ad to 
fa ce a lon g road h ome, and one likes Lo do those 
miles in d ay light. Bnl what a wond e rful exp cri encr ! 

ROSEMARY FLYNN, 
(Past Pupil, Kirribi lli ) 

2. Cooma * Railway Sta tion on a Monday morn
ing ! The train- the Kosciusk o Mail- from Sydney 
has just arriver! , and hundreds of peop le are p ouring 
o n to the pl a tfo rm in wh a t seems an endl ess s trea m. 
Fo re ign .lan guages cr iss-cr oss in loud , exc ited tones. 
These ar e workm e n employed on th e Snow y River 
h ydro-electric sche me, and th ey have been to Sydney 
for th e week-end . Judging b y their faces an<l tone, 
mos t of them are from Europe, though , of course , 
the bulk must be Australian. Chief among the 
Europeans are Norwegians, Italians a n<l Dutch ; in 
mo~ t cases working as a unit for contractors from 
their resp ective countries.** 

Am ong th e pa~sengns to Coo ma was a Sydn ey 
journalist sent hy his pape r to report on the Snowy 
Ri ver project. Jostled about b y thi s one and that, 
h e felt that to ughness would h e the quality most 
n eeded when d ealin g with anyone in thi s co lossal 
undertaking. H e had a t last ed ged his wa y to the 
tick et barrier, when a businesslike voice at his 
should er " presumed it was Mr. Livingstone", and, 
b eing on the ri11;ht track, the speaker introduced 
himself as the private secr e tary of Mr. Hudson, the 
Comm issioner of the A uthority. The two Australi an s 
we n t ou t toge ther to the sta tion parking area, after 
th e Eec re tary had given th e journalist an invitation 
to h ave breakfast wi th th e Commissioner. An 
A uth o ri ty ca r was waiting for them, and the two 
m en were soon drivin g through Coorna to the Co m
mission er 's h ome two m il es from th e Station. Mr. 
Hudson is a ch eerful , home-lov ing man, di splaying 
littl e of the hnrd e n h e C'arries as th e ch ief executive 
of one of th e biggest con cerns in the world to-day. 
After a heart y breakfa st and friendly talk, an 
Authori ty car was ord er ed , and shortly after 9.30 the 
journaliH with on e of t h e Commissioner 's staff, was 
o ff on on e of th e most pleasant trips of his career. 

The re was little to see in connec tion with the 
Snowy Scheme until l hey reached Jindahyne where 



THE SNOWY MOUNTAINS SCHEME 

T op : Dog team for emergency work in the s now. Snowy River at Jindaby ne. 

Centre Left : E n tranr.e to Guthe ga- Munyang Tunnel. Houses built bv Europea n contractors for S.M.A. at Cooma. 

Ri ght Centre: Norwegian: Bottom, 1. to r.: Italian and Dut ch . 
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they saw the largest of the four dam-sites to be 
built on the Snow y River. A drive of about fourteen 
miles further on brought them to I sland Bend, the 
next largest of the dam-sites, and also the site for 
a large power stati on. B y this tim e they were 
indeed among the mountains, for, although it was 
summer time, snow was pl entiful , and a cool, biting 
breeze l eft them in no doubt as to their altitud e. 
After collecting all the information needed 
fro m Island Bend they pu sh ed on to Mun
yang, four milrs further up , all the travelling being 
done on the fine new n ;>ad built by the Authorit y 
since they began work three years ago. 

At Mun yang they were gr eeted enthusiasti call y 
by a cr owd of Norwegians employed b y the Selmer 
E ngineering Company for work in the snowbound 
r eg ions. The m en had apparently been informed 
of the tour, and were waiting with an Ameri can
style jeep to take the two m en on a close r inspection 
of the tunnelling be ing carried out in this area. 
The visitors were escorted through the large powe r 
sta ti on and over the dam-site; lastly, clad in bor
ro wed raincoats, rubber boots and tin helmets, thcv 
trud ged through the first thirt y-five yards of the 
Gut hega-Mun yan g tunnel. *•· 

In April, 1954, the bi ggest co11lrac ls eve r le t 
in Australia have been le t to the Ameri can Kaise r 
group of construction compani es for work on th e 
Adaminaby-Tumut sec tion of the Snow y Scheme. 

HIGH RAINFALL 

LOW RAINFALL 

These h ydro elec tri c en gineering contrac ts are worth 
more than £25,000,000 ; and the Ameriean con
structors are to bore a 14t-mile, 21-foot diameter 
tunnel through the main - range to connec t the: 
Eucumbene and Tumut Rive rs, and build the 280: 
foot high arched concre te wall dam at Tumut Porids 
am{ a pressure tunnel LO the power Station there• 
This gigantic job is to take 6! years. But it is 
expec ted that h y 1959 the Miurrumbidgee River 
system ( by the diversion of som e 300,000 acr e feet 
of wal e r ) will have such an increased water supply 
that the in-igation area in that r egion will he 
immensely extend ed. A big contract for a power 
station , to cost nearl y £4,000,000, has been le t to a 
French Company. 

No longer will the Snowy waste its wa ter s every 
year, fl owing through country with a good rainfall 
and just tossing ts precious wate r into the Southern 
Ocean. Now all its upper waters, fed b y the melting 
snows, are bein g diverted to the wes t where land s, 
needing only water to make the m rich, will r ecrivc 
the blessings of irrigation. Th e imm em e h ydro-elec
tric sch em e will produce for N .S.W. and Vic toria , 
huge quantities of electri city through the power 
engendered by th e imm ense fa ll of wate rs passing 
throu gh tunnels and shaft s. 

ANNE MONTAGUE, Leaving Class. 
(Normanhurs t ) 

* Cooma is Anne's home town. 
** See pictures on page 39. 

Rise 1n the Snowy Mou ntmns o nd 
flow we stwards th rough hund reds . ·:;~~~~'7-'"t of moles o f dry bul otherwise 

• • fe r1tle plo on s whe re orr1g o t 1on •S 
a lready o n u to b1 ish ed ind us try. 

Gi ven mo re wo re r tliese p loons 
could produce g reatly onc reo sed 

quont.1 1es of food i.tuff. 

--------· - - ----·----·-- -·- --- --··- -- ..J 
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THE ERA OF EUREKA 
It is inte res ting to recall events on the gold

fi elds towa rd s the end of 1854 which culminated in 
th e Eureka Stockade. Did the miners think Governor 
H o t ham wou lrl red res' their wron gs when they 
we lcome r! him !'O h eartil y in Septembe r ? Bi g L arry, 
the Iri shman with Ral eigh-like polit e ness, not only 
ass irluous ly phnked over mudd y spots for the 
Gove rnor's wife, but some times carri ed he r ove r 
portions of the ground and cleared the wa y for 
v1 s1tors. But the coll ecting of the li cences was 
ti ghten ed up and occurred more frequentl y. Thirty 
sh ill in gs a month , if you we re not successful , was 
a heav y burd e n. 

An Italian mine r who learnt English at the 
Coll ege of Propaganda, Rome, describes the collec t
ing of I icenccs: " I , Carboni Rafaello da Roma, had 
my rattlin g ' J enn y Lind ' ( the cradle) at a wat e r 
hole down th e Eureka Gully. Must stop m y work 
to show m y licence . 'All right! ' I had then to go 
a quart e r of a mil e up th e hill to m y hole, and fetch 
th e washin g stuff. The re again - 'Got your licence?' 
' All. sere ne governor.' On cross ing the holes, up to 
th e kn ees in mullock , and loaded like a dromedary, 
'Got. your li cence ? ' was again the ch eer-up from a 
thirrl troope r or trap. Now what answe r would you 
ha ve give n , sir ?" 

\Tan v we re the decoys prac tise<l lo avo i<l th c 
troope rs .co ll ectin g li cence~ . One mine r _ tell s ~ s that 
as he was re turnin g to hi s Lent where hi s unli censed 
companion was pre pariug a m eal , h e saw a genteel 
yo ung la<l r tellin g the police that. he r brother woul<l 
a n ~ w c 1· the ir cnquiries. On the <l1 sappearancc of _tlw 
poli ce, th e ncwl y-acquirc<l s i s t ~r thre w h e r h eel s rnl o 
tlw air. culling most unla<l yltkc cape r' aroun<l the 
tabl e, dcclarin g that in future h er nanw would bc 
not J oe, but J o,.e phinc. 

The acquittal of B entley, the mur<le re r of 
James Scobi e. h y a corrupt magistrate ar~u ,cd th e 
miners to mass protes tation . Monste r meetm gs were 
a feature of th e tim es. Inflammatory speech es led 
to "· bonfire of li cen ces, and when th e me n were 
seething with indignation anothe r hunting raid for 
li cc nccs was mad e. 

Th e 111 ine rR clec te <l P e te r Lalor as Com mand <' r
in-Ch ief and swore und er th e "Southe rn Cro51'" 
Fl ag 10 , tanrl trul y by each oth e r to fi ght and defend 
the ir rights and libe rti c . Their rchellion was not· 
aga inst Briti sh rule, hnt against Briti sh 1~i s ru. l e . 
Thus th c Royal Commiss ion was called to 1nqu1re 
into the slate of the goldfield s deci<l e<l , and swe pt 
awa y th e li cences and oth e r form s of misrule. 

'\Vhilc we we re ~ •url y in g t11 esc event s, we 
di scove rer! that one of our classmates, E IJi , on T a lTe, 
was the grea t-grand-ni ece of James Sco bie. 

THE INTERMEDIATE CLASS. 

Dawson Street. 
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EL-DORADO 
Silent a town in a vall ey is dreaming, 
As it 's dreamt in sile nce these long weary years; 
Throu gh slanting tim he rs the sun 's ra ys are gl eamin g, 
Lonely and eerie the scene n ow appears. 
H ere the Ghosts of th e yea rs far distant 
Are watchin g still by thi s town long d ead; 
Encircling hill s throu gh its streets a re send ing 
Echoes of m y s tead y tread. 
H ere in th e smithy the for ge s tands id le: 
For years the bellows h ave ceased to blow; 
There's rust on the tools and dust on a brid le, 
And mice in the bench es b elow. 
Oh watchful Ghosts, shatter this dreaming; 
Se t throbbing with life this lonely old town ; 
Bring back its youth, smiling and gleamin g, 
Bring back its da ys of wealth and r e nown. 

PATRICIA O'CONNOR (15 Years). 
Toorak. 

THE AUSTRALIAN FLAG 
One rl ay during the Royal Vis it to P e rth , as 

I was viewin g the beautiful d ecorations which loyal 
subjec ts had e rected to gree t H e r Majesty, my eye 
was caught by the A ustralian Flag. Of course I had 
v iewed it hund reds of times p rev iou sl y an d well 
kne w the Blue E nsign with a large seven- po inted 
white s tar h e low th e Uni on Jack and the South ern 
Cross - " four sta r" of seven points each and one 
of fi ve on th e Ay." But wh a t e lse did I know about 
th e Aa g of my country? Very liule, I h ad to con
fess; he nce on m v return home I mad e some 
enquiri es and ga ined so me inform a tion which to m e 
at least was very inte res ting ! 

Soon afte r th e op ening of the fi rs t Common
wea lth Parliament it was dec ided th a t the Com mon 
wealth must have a Aa g. The Melbourn e " H e r ald" 
the n conrluc ted a world-wide contest for d esigns; 
th e prize money was about £250. Man y an d varied 
we re the entries r ece iver! . Th e ne wl y designed :flags 
we re di spla yed in a Melbourne buildin g. In 1901 
the Jud ges selec ted th e des ign of I vor Evans, a 
Melbourne schoolboy, as the ch osen one. 

In 1908 a seventh po int was added to the large 
star to represent Commonwealth T erritories. And 
so re mains our national Aag to-da y. 

CECILE DALY SMITH (14 Years). 
Nedlands. 

NIGHTFALL IN THE BUSH 
Th <! kan garoos have di sappeared, 

Th e m agpie ceases ca]] in g; 
Th e sky with golde n d arts is spread, 

A ustrali an ni gh t is fallin g. 

Tlw bu !' h is !' till and silent, 
And p eaceful is the mere 

E ncloserl by gumtrees o ld and bent ; 
A ustra li an ni ght is h ere. 

WENDY WILSON (10 Years). 
Portland. 
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THE BLACKBOARD TELLS A SECRET 
All these years I have r emained peacefully in 

this classroom, and, apart from the unpleasantness 
of having m y fa ce sc ribbled on every day, I have 
enjoyed m yself very much. And now to think that 
this has happened! 

The children of Grades Four, Five and Six say 
that they are having a play. The way educa
tion is these days I think that their life 
is all one big play! However , since I have 
seen them bustling about and moving all the desk s 
out of th e room I think it must be a special kind 
of Play, this time. 

At last the great evening has come! The 
children are very excited, and I must admit, so am 
I. Thi s really looks as though it is going to be good. 
H ere comes Helen Breen dressed as a boy, a little 
foreign boy, I think. And there is that young Kathy 
Cordy pretending to be a grown-up lady. What
ever are they doing? Oh! now I understand. They 
are teJling a story to all those people sitting down 
in rh e hall. 

What ii' that no ise'? It Rounded like someone 
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laughing close beside m e - a nasty laugh too. Well, 
well, it's you, m y dear Mr. Calendar. And you are 
laughing because I did not know that this is the 
eighth of the month and that the children are 
honouring Our Lady sp ecially on the eighth of every 
month this year? W ell, we can't all be as up-to-date 
as you are! 

Now I understand. They are acting Scenes of 
Fatima and Lourdes to remind the audience of Our 
Lady's important m essages to the world. 

There is one, though, that seems to be a little 
bit different. One girl kneel~ down and ' reviews 
het day. On each side of h er is anothet little girl. 
The first of these is Conscience, and the second is 
T empter. Sometimes . one seem s to be winning the 
little girl's day for himself, and sometimes the other. 
But (I am so glad) Conscience wins in the end 
because the little girl , tells Our Lady that she is 
sorry for ALL the wrong things sh e h as done and 
Our Lady will take them all away. 

FRANCIS GASH (11 Years). 
Portland. 
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PREFECTS 

P. R oc.: he. C. N a th an, A . Mo ntague. 
M . H a ll. 

Sitting: K. Shepherd (Head of 
Sc hoo l) . A. Cheeseman. 

THIRD DIVISION 

Back Row: A. W alsh, P. F elto n , M. L . Meade, P . J asp ri zza, P . Cheesem a n, A . K eat ing , J. Ke nn edy Gree n. J . Hi ckey. 
5th Row: P. Reardo n. G. M cP hee, M . C. Steber. A. Duns tan. S. J a spr izza. D . Prince, H . O ' Neill. 
4 t h Row: J. Ga tes. M . E. Priebe. P. Co nnell, R. Partridge, J . M addoc ks- Cohe n, J. L ai ng , S Seigworth , D . Ki clkowska, P. Goodwin , 

L . Kell y. 
Third Row: P. B3'ha, A . Crimmins, A. Dy non. D . o ·Br ien, C. \.la --. C. T <t) ln r , 11 . l·: n g li - h. .\ . l:u ll. ~ I . Kell ~, K .\I ii lei , J. 

Partridge, n. Berr ima n, C. Ste ve ns. 
2 nd Row : S . L e nehan, L . Curra n. I. Bach, L . S te phen s . L . W a rd , D . Steven :-; , S . Al ::; aker, D . Prendergast, K. Mo ro ney. M . B un:h, 

D . O we ns, H . Ewi ng, S. N ey lo n, A . Cha n, D . Poirier. 
Front Row: M. Cann0n, P. Crimmins, H . Gannon , R . Wh eeler, M. Mea ney, K. Ba nks . G. Kear ney, C. Mill er, K. Rickard, K. Ire land , 

J. 1 rela.nd , C. Steber. 
Absent : B. Rohan. 



NORMANHURST, N.S.W. 

FIRST DIVISION 
Back Row (Standing) : L . W olff, V . Nath a n, D. M c Carron, M. Simmo ns, F. O 'Brien, P . Pidcock, S. Kove s, M . N atha n , P . Roche, 

E . Clifford. 
Middl e Row : P . Moroney, H . Ziehlke, J. 
Front Row : A. Cheeseman, M . Cover, M . 

Symon ~, C. Satha11, ~ I . \\"oodlnck, 
Abse nt : G. A iar, .I. Bull, D . Bull. 

Hug he s, M . O 'Brien, E. 
Gooden , L. Scu llard, G. 
;\1. Ga ba, D. Mo rton , 

Dougherty, 
Maygcr, B . 
M. Hall. 

F OURTH DIVI SION 

A. Montague, M. Mat ha, L . Hill , J. Oynon. 
S c ullard, A. Binney, M . W eston, K. Shepherd , A. 

Ba ck Row: R. Burch, L. Burgin , J . Tho ma n, C. H enderso n. 
4th Row: K . Hartigan, S . W atso n , K . Morton, J. Cole, J . Green, .T. Pearso n, K. Cobby, A. M . T ome, S. Myerso n, E. Lenehan. 
3rd Row : A. M adden, K . Keating, L . Curti s, L . Schroder, M. Parsons. 
2nd Row : J . Powell, P . M erkelback, M . Crowley, A. Ste rn, G. Stewart, B . Tiffin, T . Lawre n ce. 
Front Row : A. M. D cver so n, G. Stevens, A. Pa rs'1 ns, J . Frank, M.'l'hvma11, :\I. S pi er:.;, :--.·. Ci1J li11 , F . ~taddoc k ~- Cohen , .\I. O'Connell. 
Abse nt : C. a nd S . Turne r , M. M cQuellin, M . Will iams, M. Dynon. 
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SECOND DIVISION 
NORMANHURST, N.S.W. 

Back Row: M . A. B orthwick, P . Maguire, D . Monro, J . Jordan, C. Cattl e, !'> . Cunningham, M. Maso n, M . F irth , L. Purcell , F . Links, 
P. Cheeseman. 

4th Row : C. M orrissey, S. Harti gan, M. R. Lenehan, J. Passmore, J. Stevens, A. Morck, R. L ord , R . Mann, A. Hartigan, E. K ennedy 
Green, V. Curtis, D. Ekman, J. Heathershaw, J. Ziehlke, B. Strain, R. M. Chan . 

Third Row: M . O "Keeffe, P. O 'Connell, B. Roche, M . L ewis, L . Chan, C. Michael, J . Irela nd, R. Hoga n, A. Farah T. Croft 
J . M agney, G. Garner, E. Toohey, B. Butler, M. Keogh, S. Ajar , G. Hill. ' ' 

2nd Row: C. M ason, S . Tilbrook, C. Dempsey, W . Hill, N. Gale, B . Noonan. 
Front Row: D . M. Bcoth, L . Boardman, L. Nicoll, J . Jasprizza, M. Dennett, J. Cunningham, M . M cEvoy, J. Partridge, D . H all. 

TENNIS 
KIRRIBILLI: 

THE CARDINAL'S CUP 
The modest report which appears below 

was all that was sent in from Kirribilli; but anyone 
who has lived in either of the Sydney Houses will 
know what an achievement it has been for them to 
win the CARDINAL'S CUP. Every Catholic Girls' 
Secondary School in Sydney hopes each year that 
their tennis team will at leas t reach the semi-finals. 
To be in the final s is the realization of an ambition 
of all the outstanding teams. 

We congratulate the Kirribilli girls who took 
home to their school the coveted Cup, after playing 
the final s agai nst the Sacred Heart Convent (RoRe 
Bay). 

The r eport reads :-
The 1953 Cardinal Cup team won laurels for 

themselves and for the school. They won b y 5 
rubbers to l. 

OTHER SUCCESSES 
The Monsignor :Meaney team reached the semi

finals, in which luck was rever sed. The Father 
Pierce's team, emulating the example of the Seniors, 
emerged from the finals with a victory of 5 rubbers 
to l, against Santa Sabina (Dominican ) . This same 
team have now r eached the semi-finals of the 1954 
Monsignor Meaney Cup and we are hoping. " 

[ * Stop Press : Yes, they won it, July , 1954. 
Bravo!] ·. 

BRISBANE: 
W e are glad to see that 1953 was a good year in 

our Queensland House, also. They were the A Grade 
Premiers, having already enjoyed that distinction 

NOTES 
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in 1952. There was much jubilation when they took 
home the ARCHBISHOP'S SHJELD. . 

Their C Grad e Premiers are al so Lo be con
gratulated on carry ing off the Vince Kelly Cup. 
TOO RAK: 

With Noel Kelly as cap tain , good work 
has been done by the A team : Patsy McCormack. 
Janet Wimpole, Carole Bowen, Freddie W orch, 
Margaret Bergin , Ann Montague and Moya McCor
mack. The schools they have played are: 
Genazzano, Kilbreda, Sacre Coeur, Sacred H eart 
( Geelong ), and non-Catholic Colleges : Lauriston , St. 
Catherine's, M.L.C., Toorak College, Melbourne 
Grammar. 
MARRYATVILLE: 

The outstanding remark in their report is the 
fa ct that two new courts are being constructed b y 
the Fathers' Club. Dad receives any bouque ts 
offered h ere to the Marryatville tennis team s. 
Daughters had their Sports Day as usual. 
CLAREMONT: 

The tennis teams were at the ir top for the 
Slazenger Cup, but tournaments were cancelled 
because of the " polio e pidemic". 

A note on the cricke t from thi s w hool r ead s : 
" Our over-large "elevens" provided much amuse
ment for pas5er~-by on the Highway - including 
Mr. Lindsay Ha ssett! " 

ANNUAL CATHOLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS' 
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP, SYDNEY. 

As the notes were being correc ted on proof 
sh eets, glowing girl s arrived back at school at 
NORMANHURST and KIRRIBILLI having ga thered 
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LORETO CONVENT, CLAREMONT, W.A. 

FORM I. TENNIS GROUP 
C. J o nes, V . Meeha n, T. Leslie, H . Downes, M. Payne, D. Pag e, D. Farlev. L. Mc Namara, S. Dodd , J . Gree n, J . Connell , M. Slattery , 

F . Rumble, A. Lennon , N. Ryan, M . Friedman, M. Ryan, A. W or n er , A. V e nt ou ra s. S. Tomlinson, C. O'H allo ran, C. Turner, 
B. Nihollas. 

LORETO CONVENT, KIRRIBILLI 
Winners of the Cardinal's Cup, 1953 

Loui se Rit cha rd, De irdre Bray, Lorraine H og an, Judith Ryan. 

up between 1he111 six of th (' 1c 11 ::' ilv1·r 1 · up~ awarded 
this year. The winners we n · : P. Roche, G. J\layg:er, 
M. Matha, C. Cattle - for Normanhurst; D. Brn,-. 
G. Hockey, E. ShiPI , R. Ban('tl. J\ 1. Rit ('hanl -
for Kirribilli . 

THAT "SPECIAL" EASTER CHOIR! 
In the course of school life there are occasions 

which r ec ur annually lo rouse everyone's interest: 
for example Intcr-echool rowing and Public Exams.; 
hut one event which stirs me in a sp ec ial way is 
Easle r. It is not so eventful for everyone as for the 
111 embe rs of the Special Easte r Choir. These 
privileged p eople are the girls who volunteer to stay 
lo sing for the Holy Weck ceremonies. It has becom e 
a tradition here at " Osborne." We become the proud 
cccupanl s of the organ gallery, while the res t of the 
' ·commoners" u se the ordinarv Sf'ating facilities 
downstairs. . 

The .J esu it Fa thers co me over from St. Louis 
to cele brate the JVCass and conduct the cer emonies, 
and are accompanied by the boys who are of general 
int e rest to all Loreto " Osborne" girls. 

The climax to these three happy da ys is midday 
011 Easter Saturday when we all go up to the organ 
ga llery once again; thi s time to ring be1ls while the 
nuns sing the Regini Coeli. This is a very happy 
r limax lo our Holy Week celebrations. 

SARAH CURRAN (Sub-Leaving Class). 

Cl aremont. 



LORETO CONVENT, CLAREMONT, W.A. 

SODALITY OF OUR LADY 
Leh to Ri ght: E. Bartlett, E. Handley, J. Dunphy, B. Devane, 

S. Currz.n, P . McHenry, P. Jones, L . Peterson, P. Harris, 
H . W ebster, Y. p ymond, M. Dwyer, M . Paton. 

Ab.ent : M. Troy. 

Top Right: 
LEAVING AND SUB-LEAVING 

Bad: Row: V. Dodd, P. M cH enry, G. Roberts, Y. D ymo nd, 
P . J o nes, H . Boylson , P. Harris, j . Hayes, ]. Robertson. 

2nd Row ' E. Handly, J . Drenna n, D. W alsh, M . Walsh, J . Daly
Smith , M . Staples, ll . Devane, ]. Hadfield, j. Dunphy, 
M. Paton. f 

F ront Row: E . Bartlett, M . Kennedy, H. Webster, Y . Murcot ~ , 
. L. Cole, L. Petetr"co n, S. Gwynne, E . Thieberg, M. Dwyer, 

Ab ::,ent : M . Troy , S.' Curran. 

PREFECTS 
Standing· M . Dwyer, M. Troy, P. M cHenry (Head cf t he 

School ) , S. Curran, E . Handley. 
Sitti ng: L. Peterson, Y. D y mond, P . Jo nes, H. W ebster. 



FORM II 
Back Row: L. Hulls, G. Foss, M. Meehan, 

M. W eise, G. F;tzgerald, j. Gallagher, 
D. Kennedy. 

3rd Row: M. R. Dunphy, J. Hogan, R. W ant
ling, C. Dobson, J. Biddies, A. Harris, 
C. Flynn, F. Ventouras. 

2nd Row : J. Hanson, S. Taylor, P. O ' Connor, 
V . L eeson, A. Shanahan, j. Pii:gford, 
J. Bull, S. Allan, J. Hartigan. 

Front Row: C. Noble, J. Carmichael, M . Connel, 
R. Lorim er, C. Churchovich, P. Jones, 
M. Quinlan, M. Dimond , E. Treth ow an, 
J. O'Loghlin. 

SUB-JUNIOR 
Back Row: j. Ettinger, A. Jones, C. Lloyd, 

S . Glynn, M. Noble, F. Burke, S. Meagher. 
2nd Row: G. Whi te, D. Mc Phee, S. Cranston. 

I. George, J. Gadsden, S . Wratten. D. 
Ollivier, M. Thurling. 

3rd Row : B. Ridley, J. Cullen, E. O 'Connor, 
N. Gard ner, G. Horsfall, A. Holbrook, 
E. F;tzgerald, G. Evans. 

Absent : J. Evans, ] . Shanahan. 

JUNIOR .PUBLIC 
Back Row: V. Sheehan, M. Vallentine, P. Kelly, 

]. Fontaine, S. Malleck, S. Watkins, A. Martin 
M. Courboules. 

2nd Row : C. Antoine, S. Lawrie, A. Slattery, 
C. Earle, IV! . O'Hara, C. Magee, M. King, 
j'. Killerby, M. Horan, J. Stehn. 

Fron: Row: G. Golding, M. Bonjolo, N. Sadler, 
]. Hunt, M. Butler, L. Antoine, E. O'Donohue, 
M. Kell ond, N. Radford, N. Sprezzi, 
V. Williamson. 

LORETO CONVENT, CLAREMONT, W.A_ 

·t9 
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Top 
Back Ro-,v: J. Haywood. A. Stanley, L. Hanzlice k, D. 

Cfunningham, A. Castinelle, H. Lockyer, H. Devane, 
3rd Row : M. Dodd, D. Hurst, S. Antoine, K. Vallentine, 

D. Morrow, J. Gard iner, G. Grieve, J. H opkins. 

Clarke, C. 
J . Durack. 
A. Ahern, 

2nd Row : M. Singleton, M. Connoly, L. Petterson, Y. Martin, K. 
Morgan, J. Agnew, C. Dunphy, H. Monger. 

Front Row: V. Jackman, N. O be rp;, K. Lavan, L. Ryan, T. Fitzpatrick, 
B. Calder, P. Bracken, S. Noble, B . Bergin, M. Barden. 

Absent: $ . Wood. 
PREP. CLASSES 1 and 2 

Back Row : M. Ladner, M. Ladner, D. Avery, R. O 'Halloran, 
P . Hopkins. 

3rd Row: S. Killick, J . O 'Halloran, M. O'Hallora n, B. Bridge, 
J . Blazejewicz, E. Ahern, P. O ' Neill, Y. Antoine, A. Killick, 
C. Clarke, P. Bull, K . Fitzpatrick, D . Ryan. 

2nd Row : J. Maho ny, J. Lawrie, J . Sellinge r, J . O 'Connor, J. Tomlinson, 
S. H adfield, J . Antoine, G. Hopkins, R. Dodd, R. Berthier, 
G. Green, M. Lennon, P. Mahony. 

Front Row: J. Meehan, D . Springthorpe, J . H adfield, L . Ryan, 
J. L •van, N. Collier, S. Hogan, C. Daly, S. Buxto n, R . O rr, 
M. Hicks, M. Adams, J . Stokes. 

Top Right: CLASSES 3 and 4. 
(Boats on the Swa n River in the background) 

Back Row: S . W ood. N. Clarke, C. Macdougall, M. B a rrett, J . Keenan , 
T . Hughes, D . Cock s. 

2nrl Row: E . Clarke, J . R idley, B. Page, J. Lavan, L . Evangelisti, 
J. Lloyd, L . Logue, A. Bridge. 

Front Row : E. Rya n, A. Wheeler, L . Ne ttleton, R. Gannon, K. 
O'Loughlin. A. M. Baker, K. Parnell, M. Curran, T . Logue. 
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LORETO 

I Have Loved 
·~/ . '. ~- ~"' ' ft· . ',- (fl" . • ·p '. / . • ,.. . . . • ' .. ·· ' . 

. ~ /. . 
,• ' ; 

.. . 

It was a grey, wintry day
most unseasonable - for we 
were in the middle of ot i:· 
Christmas holidays. Summer 
see:ned to have fled completely 
for a few days. Every ti:nc 
we looked out of the windows 
at our holiday cottage by the 
beach, we could see nothing 
but scudding clouds and sh eets 
of rain. And the wind was 
whistling across the dunes. At 
last came a break in the rain; 
sc:: , grabbing our sketch-books, 
we (my two sisters and I) 
streaked for the dairy - not 
for the day's milk, but to draw 
the: dairyman's horses. We 
found them grazing in the 
adjoining paddock. Good, 
hard-working fellows. I hope 
I have done them justice. I 
had to sketch them quickly, 
ior it is not easy to work when 
crouch ed on the ground under 
<>. raincoat. How quickly th::ise 
tew minutes passed! Dusk was 
deep ening into darkn ess; rain 
was falling again, and soon our 

feet were turned 
full speed for 
hom e. 

Camilla Nathan. 
(Leaving Class) 

N ormanh urst. 

AUSTRALIAN SCENE jumped Dolly over and then we stopped on the 
other side. Dad had a ~ked m e to ride over to the bush gate 

of our top paddock to make sure the cattle could 
reach water . I rode up the lane and opened the 
top paddock gate. The cattle had only recently 
been put into thi s paddock as we had been spelling 
the paddock to allow the clover and rye grass to 
obtain a good hold afte r being top-dressed . 

Dolly, my mount, and I started across the pad
dock. The bush grass and clover wer e knee deep , 
suffoca ting even the thistles. After about a quarter 
of a mile's journey, I r each ed the bush-gate. The 
gate is EO arranged that the rabbits cannot get into 
the paddock. To go in and out of the paddock you 
have to jump a steel wall about two feet high . I 

On my left was a wild grass paddock and next 
to a dead tree stump on the hillside I noticed a 
kangaroo. I cracked m y whip and instantly three 
other kangaroos as well as the one I had seen, 
bounded leisure ly off into the bush. A small dark 
brown wallaby followed them. From behind a 
tus.sock a fox 's tail was poking out, the fox being 
qmte unaware that he could be seen. A rabbit 
sitting as still as a stone, was only a few yards i~ 
front of the tussock. 

The creek was rippling gaily past at the bottom 
of a sloping cliff. Across the creek, a tree had 

(Continued on page 53) 
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STANDING WITH RELUCTANT FEET 
The red-gold flames crackled and leapt up into 

their fascinating " danse macabre." Their irregular 
rise and fall, their weird leaping rhythm, distorting 
even the most familiar objects, le nt to the scen e an 
atmosphere of unreality, conducive to reminiscence 
and anticipation. But there was something else; 
deep down in the smouldering redness of the coal;; 
lurked the haunting spirit of prophecy. 

Softened and somewhat blurred by the voices 
of the juniors playing chequers, the seniors sco rinii; 
at table tennis and the insistent drumming of rain 
on the roof, the message of the genii, dancing on 
their stage of burning embers, drew my gaze and all 
my ~enses. What was the ir message ·t 

Six more months - only two more terms for 
mo - dreamily I recalled the words of the popular 
tiOng "But it's a long, long while from May to 
December." But was it a long, long time? Would 
those days between May and December linger as 
long as I should caL·e to hold them or would thev 
vanish like the flam es before my eyes? · 

"And the days dwindle down" - so the song 
goes on. Yes and every second of those davs i3 born 
and takes its flight to eternity. "To a. prec ious 
few." I realize su<ldenly that these days are precious, 
that December si ts on no far-away horizon, as I used 
to imagine in the Mays of my childhood. 
The difference was then that in May we always knew 
~hat Decem_ber would bring; the long vacation, the 
JOYS of Christmas, the long, lazy days at the beach 
and then return for another school year. 

Now, it comes home to me that these year~ have 
come and gone so swiftly and silently that I have 
paid no heed to their pass ing. Those school d:•xs 
have slipped away and now the re is only May io 
December, those " few preciou s days" which I must 
make the most of! 

The fire crackles on and the fire demons leap in 
their wild dancing; now, howeve r, the spirit of 
remembrance appears more clearly. How many 
memories I carry away from me from Loreto: of the 
friends I have made, the walks out to Govey'' and 
the Haunted House; of the games of basketball, the 
excitement of staging a play, the gay recreations 
around a roaring fire, and of the nights I have 
lingered at my window li stening to the beating of the 
surf, and watching the white moon sa il into the 
clouds, wondering if I shall ever look upon a scene 
more beautiful or more sa tisfying. 

And what of Prophecy? What is his message 
from the depths of the red glow? After these last 
precious days, what. then? And after anothe r twenty 
years, what then? 

"Whcre' er Thou Jeadest I can safely go, 
And in the blest hereafter I shall know 
Why, in Thy goodness Thou hast led me so.'· 
I am not afraid! 

NOLA WARD (16 Years). 
Portland. 

. * Government Reserve. 
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FLAMES 
How kind, how warm the winter fire, 
As sparkling flames rise higher and higher. 
The golden flame, the scarlet flame, 
Always dancing, never lame. 
The hole in the root like a lighted cave, 
It 's eerie gold like a tinted wave. 
The hiss of the wood when it is green, 
Is like a spitting snake unseen. 
While out in the cold the wild winds blow, 
And rain begins a steady flow. 
Pit-a-Pat-a on the roof, 
We know the storm is no longer aloof. 
Now the flames are smouldering low, 
To grey soft ashes they soon will go. 

ANNE McINERNEY (Grade VII) . 
Marryatville. 

LAND OF SURPRISES 
For the p eople who Jive in the large c ities of 

Australia, names like Wittenoom Gorge and the 
~ames l ~y Range, m ean nothing more than r emote, 
macccrs1ble places in the vague far norih oi 
Australia. But for those who have seen thi3 north 
west country, they mean the true Australian outback: 
a rnn-baked Janel, rugged and dry; a land full of 
exciting adventures for those who. seek , and find. 

One of these surpri ses awaited m e when I paid 
m y first visit to Wittenoom ea rl y this year. 

Driving across the dry spinifex country with its 
hot, glaring, red soil and stunted trees, on the top 
of the Hamesley Range, we crossed the deep Y-sliapcci 
creeks carved out by the h eavy summer rains. 
Suddenly we cam e to Dale's Gorge. 

We descended, gliding, the three hundred feet 
to the bottom of the Gorge where we found ourselves 
in a different world. A deep creek flowed down the 
centre of the Gorge and ended in a great round pool. 
Clumps of water-lilies were sca ttered here and there 
on the water. Green ferns grew out of the damp, 
~old, rock walls, and hung softly down to the gleam
mg pool. Far above, in the tall , jun"le like trees 
?vergrown with vines, birds sang; belO\~ , the gli8ten-
111g green water reflected the stee p , rugged , red sides 
of the Gorge. A waterfall crush ed out of the rocks . . . " ' 
arnl fe ll gracefully to the pool, agitating the surface. 

Whe n we spoke, the hills, as though resentful 
of our intrusion into thi s paradise, thre w our voices 
angrily bac k to us, ~o that almost every word we 
spoke was repea ted. Tiny miniature· waterfall r; 
casca<led over the ~mooth , mossy rocks which we re 
cut so nea tly into s te ps, that we .felt th~y were made 
just f'~pccially for us to step on. 

This w:~s truly .an anu~zing sight in the dry 
north-west ol Australia; but it was a surprise tvpical 
of thi s land of surprises . · 

JUNE HUNT (Junior Public) . 
Claremont. 
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TREASURES FROM THE SOIL 
1. APPLE FESTIVAL 2. VINTAGE FESTIVAL 

Donnybrook lies 132 miles south west of P erth. 
It has become the State"s third largest apple growing 
djstrict and also the biggest stone fruit distri ct out
side the metropolitan area. 

Th e rlecision to hold the Apple Festival was to 
provide a touri st attraction in the south west. IL was 
the first of its kind Lo be h eld in Weste rn Australia. 
The Premier opened the Festival al Egan Park , 
Donnybrook, on Easte r Saturday. 

The first two days were a success with many 
entertainments and novelties; but Monday, the final 
day, was the main attraction of the F es tival. The 
Park looked lovely, with the pines in th e background, 
and its gaily coloured flags. 

Log-chopping, which was carried on all day, 
was a popular event, as al so were archery and darts. 
The process ion of the rl ecora ted float s was a strikin g 
feature. Bridgetown and Manjimup, two othe1· appl e 
growing centres, contributed the ir own float s. 
Several floats were arti s ti ca ll y decorated with appl e~, 
while others we re amusing. 

One of the highlights of th e whole Festival was 
the choice of Queen from the three di stri c ts. Several 
P erth business firms provid ed a week 's holiday in 
P erth at the ir exp ense, for th e winner; a free r e turn 
air trip to Carnarvon; and al so a comple te travelling 
outfit. Everyone was p1cased when ii was announced 
that Donnybrook 's Queen was th e winner. The 1hrf'f' 
Queens were the n p a raded around the grounds on 
th e winning Bridge town floal. The crowning cere
mony took place at the Apple Ball in Donn ybrook. 

GAIL GOLDING (Junior Public ). 
Claremont. 

The street procession which I am going to 
d e.scribe is the climax of events which take place 
in the Barossa Valley, S.A., every year. After the 
season 's grapes have been picker!, the Vin tage 
F estival to give thanks for the harvest, is h eld. 
Thron gs of happ :r. people gather to celebrate the 
harvest in the towns of Nuriootpa and Tanunda 
which are in the hea rt of th e wine industry. 

The I own of Nuriootpa is transformed. into a 
fairyland. Coloured lights are strung in every con
ce ivable place. All traffic is suspended and young 
p eople dance gaily in the streets. Sideshows and 
novelti es attract many wide-eyed childre n , while 
th e ir parents wal ch an open-air concert. The smoke 
of a barbecue ri ses bright in the starry sk y. Church 
Services are held in all the surrounding churches. 

On the Iaet da y of a busy week the process ion 
is held . Its rout e lies between the towns of Tanunda 
and Nuriootpa, a di stance of about four mileo. Each 
winer y enter s a float, and competition is k een, names 
such as Seppelts, Orlando, Yalumba and many more 
striving for first prize. Thousands crane their n ecks 
to ca tch a glimpse of a huge keg, drawn by horses, 
from which rea li sti c-looking wine is pouring, or a 
queen seated on her throne, surrounded by small 
attendants. A cas tle on wheels com es slowly by, 
followed by a scene of a hundred yea rs' progress in 
a winery. Bare-footed pirates swin g by; they will 
pull that artistically arranged load of grapes four 
miles in the hot sun! On and on the procession 
rolls, a symbol of thanksgiving for a su ccessful 
vintage. MERYDITH SYKES (Intermediate) . 

Marryatville. 

OUR DRAMATIC CLUB 
Our Drama ti c Club was inaugurated about a 

fortnight afte1· we cam e back lo school this year. 
As you may imagin e wc were all enthusiasti c about 
the thought of act in g in a real play. 

At the first mee tin g the re was a play reading 
of ecenes from "Alice in Wonderland," aft e r which 
ten of us were selec ted to take part in these scenes 
for St. Patrick's night. The two scenes were " The 
Mad T ea Party" and " The Queen 's Garden." 

From that ti.m e on all our " free" time was sp ent 
in reh earsing the play. I humbly confess that I wa~ 
chosen for the role of Mad Hatte r, and {so I am 
told ) not solely fo1· m y acting ability e ithe r! The 
Mad T ea Party was the maddes t poss i blc and the 
other scene was also a grea t success. One inc id enl 
occurred to liven up thi s part of the performancf': 
One gardener in an excess of terro r at the s ight of 
the Qu ef' n thre w hi s paint-brush down lo thf' 
audience whnc ii came to r<'sl al the feet of Mother 
Superior! 

Some of the Seniors arc now lea rning th ei r 
parts for a p erformance of A. A. Milne's "The Ugly 
Duckling" and we su sp ec t the middle ~chool group 
of prPparin g a piny rf'acli n ~. 

The re is no doubt that a Dramatic Club 
brighten s up school days. There is an eternal 
fa scination in being somebod y else for even a 
~ horl time. It delighted our h earts to see one young 
lad y of nine yea rs solemnly acting the part of '"a 
11;entl eman agnostic" during a Marian Hour. 
But thi s is not the only type of entertainment the 
Club affords ! On Thursda y ni ghts one member -
au enthusiasti c day-scholar is invariably locked out; 
yet she alwa ys walks in on time! How do you 
do it, W endy? MAUREEN DREW (14 Years). 

Portland. 

(Continued from page 51) 
fall en - still majesti c, the giant gum, about four 
fee t in diame te r - blocking the paths to the creek. 
However , other tracks were noticeabl e. The h ea th 
was blooming, and the fern s spread a green carpet. 
The mistl e toe lent a romantic touch to the scene. 
Gaily coloured tree-climbing birds were on th e trees; 
robins and finches /litter ing about and following me, 
by hopping along the fence, as I rode back to tell 
Dacl that all was well. 

ANNE D'ARCY (16 Years) . 
Toorak. 
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THE HOLY MOUNTAIN IN 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

When our house in Hamburg was burnt down 
during the war, my mother and I went to live with 
my grandparents in Pribrim, Czechoslovakia, near 
the famous Holy !:\fountain . It is very high, and on 
the summit is built a large Church and a Monastery 
for the Redemptorist Fathers. The whole beautifu I 
building is dedicated to Our Lady. 

Six hundred years ago a peasant ploughed up 
a finely ca rved wooden statue of Our Lady. He took 
it hon~e , but the next day it appeared again in the 
field. This happened three tim es, until finally the 
farmer con sulte ::I the Parish Priest, who came to the 
conclm-ion that Our L ady wanted a Chapel built 
there. Th e Chapel was erec ted , and since then it 
has been enlaq!ed until now it is a great building. 

Every yea r hundreds of processions make their 
way to thi s Church. On the first day of May there 
is a Coronation of the beautiful statue. Thousands 
attend on thi ~ day. It is a colourful sight, when 
tho villager s from Moravia, Slovakia and other 
countries get togeth er in their gaily embroidered 
National costumes. 

There are special trains from all parts of 
Czechoslovakia, from early Spring till late Autumn, 
but som e pilgrims prefer to go on foot. They u sually 
carry a large statue of Our Lady, and recite Rosarie& 
and sing hymns on the way. Many of th em walk 
for five or six whole <lays. 

Beside the road up the Eide of the Mountain 
there is a long, sh eltered staircase. The steps form 
a Rosary: te n steps for the Aves, then one for the 
Our Father . 'Vhen you fini sh saying the Rosary 
you are just at the side of the main altar. Some 
i nvalids cannot say the whole Rosary at once; so 
they mark the ste ps whe re they left off with a 
chalk mark , and finish the next day. 

In Winter no pilgrims com e, but there is daily 
Mass and Benediction. When the doors of the 
Church are open, even those outside can see the 
priest. There is a big square in front of the Church, 
built to accommodate ten thousand people, and 
everyone ca n see t.h e whole altar. 

In the evening, the re is a process ion, and every
one has a lighted candle . The Lourdes hymn is 
sung, and at each Ave the candles are lifted high. 
Our lounge window overlooked the Mount and 
many a time my mother caught me creeping out 
of bed to look. The wind brought an occasional 
f,natch of song, and the candles glimmered among 
the trees. I was only seven at the time, but can 
recall it as if it were only yesterday; 

LIDA HANZLICEK (Form III) . 

Claremont. 
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HOLLAND 

The climate in Holland is very different from 
h e re. In winter there is snow and ice and the 
children skate on the pond s and canals which are 
frozen. Because of the fro st, the grass dies and the 
cattle are kept in stables and fed on hay and straw. 
But in Spring, when the climate is lovely and fresh , 
you will see tulips eve rywhe re. They look beautiful. 

Some people think that in Holland ever ybody 
wears old-fashioned clothes. But you only see them 
in Volendam and Marken, two fi shery-places. 

Something which is commonly known all over 
the world is a Dutch windmill. Many people beli evf' 
that a windmill is used only for drawing water away, 
but that is not alwavs so. A real windmill is u sed 
to crush grain into flom·. That kind of windmill is 
driven by wind, as you may know. Howeve1·, there 
arc not manv of thosC" windrnills left in Holland 
because most , of them are driven hy electr icity. 

The houses are all made of brick. Th i3 is to k ee p 
out the cold in winte r and keeps th e house cool in 
summer. It can be up to 85 d egrees in Holland and 
then the schools are closed because the pupils cannot 
work in that weathe r. Nea rl y all of the houses are 
two storeys high. . 

Everyone in Holland ha s a bicycle b ecause a ca r 
costs too much, the di stances are short and the road s 
are flat. Every p e rson rides a bicycle, even important 
people like the Queen and he r mini sters, pries ts and 
even nuns ! 

MARIA SA VENIJE (12 years). 

Dawson Street . 

STANLEY PARK. CANADA 

One of the 1110: 1 heaut iful Parks I have eve r 
~een is Stanlev Park in Vancouver. It was about 
four miles awa·y from whe re w e we re living and one 
da y Mummy dec ided lo take us th c rC" for a pic11ic. 

We went by bus and 011 arrival started to explore. 
The trees were alive with little tame squirrels who 
were fri endly enough to take ice-c ream corne ts from 
our hands. There we re lovely birds of many kinds, 
and we were fa sc inated by th e elegant peacocks with 
the ir many-coloured fan-shaped tail s. 

The love ly Park is sh eltered by giant Douglas 
Firs and Redwood trees, many of which are three 
hundred feet high. When one looks up at them th ey 
r esemble the nave of a Church, and because of this. 
one of the walks 111 the Park is ca lled Cathedral 
Avenue. 

I a111 rnre if you have visited Stanley Park you 
will agree with m e that it has a beautv which von 
will never foqret. 

ISOBEL BRIGGS (12 Years) . 

N ed lands . 
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SOUTH-WEST GIANTS 
Many Australians are familiar with the Gum, 

the Wattle, the Ti-Tree, but few people have seen 
the mighty Karri trees growing in the fores ts of the 
eouth-west. These forests extend over large areas 
and form some of the wonder lands of Australia. 

One of the experiences which I have enjoyed 
most in my life was watching the felling process in 
the south-west country. 

These Karri trees cannot be taken unless they 
are be tween 250-300 feet hi gh to the first branch, 
and 100 fee t in ci rcumference. The felle rs* start b y 
chopping ou t. a scarfe in the leaning side of the 
tree, and then, with a man on each side, the cut i ·3 
continued with a "cross-cut" saw. When this cut 
reaches within a few inches from the other side, 
they draw the saw out, and a loud, echoin g, and 
rather frightening cry of " Tim-her " is h eard. The 
tree faJls with a terrific crash , taking everythin g 
with it in its path. 

The next task is to saw the tree in even lengths 
with a "circula1 .. saw." Each length is then dragged 
broadside by bulldozers with much difficulty. As 
it goes, it clears a path for itself, knocking every
thing out of the way and c rush ing the undergrowth. 
In this way the Jogs are pul1ed to a " landing" where 
they are rolled on to a train ca11ed a " rake." When 
all the trucks are loaded, the logs are taken to the 
mill some 20-30 miles away. This process happens 
hundreds of times a day. 

GILLIAN EVANS (Sub-Junior Class). 
Claremont. 

[*An illiterate imp whispers to the Editor : "All jolly 
good fe llers, I suppose? " ] 

GOOD FRIDAY AT BINDOON. W.A. 
This year Good Friday was a very beautiful day 

and we all had been invited to go to Bindoon Boys' 
Town to attend the Stations of the Cross. 

We started our trip about 10 a .m. and a little 
before half past two we turned off the main road 
at the ga tes of Bindoon. It was som e miles befo re 
we reached Boys' Town itself. The main buildings 
are down in the va lley. After pa rking our car we 
joined the crowd of o ther people, and at 3 o'clock 
the bell rang and the boys came out in procession. 

The Stations are e rec ted on the slope of a hill . 
Th e Stations are very big - e ight feet high. The 
peo ple walked reve rently from Station to Station, the 
boys singing the Stabat Mater. The huge statue of 
Christ the King could be seen at the summit. 

After the Stations one of the boys showed us 
over the beautiful dormitories, class-rooms and 
workshops - all made of stone and built by th e 
boys under the direction of the Brothers. 
The little boys went out to the nearby paddock s to 
collect stones. Important m en who under
stand buildings have described Bindoon as 
" magnificent. " 

Our guide was named Anthony and h e showed 
us the grave of the much loved Brother K eaney 
(R.l.P.), who had made Bindoon such a wond erful 
place for the orphan boys. 

The sun was setting and the sta tue of Christ the 
King was glowin g in its ra ys as we left Binrl oon with 
Anthony calling to us: " Happy Easter." 

ANNA CHRISTINE HEALY (10 Years). 
Nedlands. 
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' ' I Fron1 the Editor 's Anthology ! 
- ' I LINES WRITTEN IN SYDNEY i 
I [ said: This miser y must end; Till time and trouble fe ll away, I 
i Sh all I that am a man and know AIHI all my soul sprang up to feel I 
i That sky and wind are yet my fri end A" one among the stars that i·eel I 
, Sit huddled under an y blow? ln rhyme on their rejoicing way, I 
! Breaking the elde r dark , nor stay, i 
I So speaking lef t the di smal room But speed beyond each trammellin g gyre, -, 
I And slept into the mother-night Till time and sorrow fall awa y = 

i ~~e~~et~ewf~:~v ~s~~~~d b~~,:~~e 11~~g a~l~o;~~·ighL ~~~su~!1g~1 \1~e s~:~~::~d ot~ 1ie:i:~~. fir t' I 
I _HAnd ~ar1kling hon 

1
m ybdark

1 
li1~ g h;~l l CHRIS BRENNAN. ! 

= earn t 1roug t 1e eac 1es su1111en }00111 I 
! H eroic note of living will i 
! Runir trumpet-clear against the fight. ThP [a.5t lines o f Bren11a11's poem , " 189T': i 
I Th e gift of self is sel f's most sacre d right : -
I So stood and raised my eyes Onlv where none hath trod , i 
i Erec t, that th ey might drink of space, Only upon my secre t s ta rry he ight f 
'I And took the nigh t upon m y face, f abdicate to God. I 
i i 
(•~•1-c ...-. 1 1._, ,_.t, ... ,,_,.._.11- •>__.,,_ ,1_ ,, .... ,.- 11- t•- !•,_, ,,_ ,,._,, .... ,,- ,, - ,,- ,,, • ••- ll- t1._,,_.,, .... , ,_.,,-.c 1-•1-c1--t 1-t1-( 1.-. c 1-• •-· ~-··- •:• 
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LORETO CONVENT, 

PREFECTS 
Left to Ri g ht: M . Pannell, M. W all

wo rk, B. Fountain, M. Talboys, 
M. Dwyer (Head) , E. Foley. 

CLASSES III and IV. 

CLASSES I and II. 
For names see page 67. 

CHILDREN OF MARY 
Left to Ri g ht: B . Fountain, V . 

Guthrie, E. Connor , M . Talboys, 
E. Foley, M. Dwyer, M. Pan 
nell , R. Harri ng ton, R. Hanra
han, J. M c Comish, C. Ma ckie, 
M . W allwork . 



NEDLANDS, W.A. 

Top: SENIOR SCHOOL. 

Centre : MIDDLE SCHOOL. 

(For names see page 67) 

INFANTS 
Fron t R ow: P. Beaton, J. Johnso n, M. J . Hamilton Brown. 

B. Elliott, M . T . Jenson, J . Mo nck, j . Montefiore, M. 
R. Miller. 

Second Row : J . M. Cullity, M. Sullivan, S. Sheridan, 
S. Beaton, B. Bruce, D. Elliott, R. Moore, K . Golding, 
M. Burmingham. 

Third Row: J. Caro, C. Lorbeer, G. Cole, A. Montefiore, 
B . Smith, P. Snowball, R . Tate. 

Up in tree : J. Dudley, C. Masters, J. Franetovitch, T. Collins. 
Abse nt : M . Jenso n. 



LEAVING & HONOURS 
CLASSES 

Front Row: B. Dobson, P . 
Clota, J. Elliot, A. Mallon, 
K . Crispe. 

2nd Row: E . Moloney, J. 
Kennedy, M. H euzen-
roeder, J. Bennett. C. 
O 'Donnell. 

Back Row: A. Robertson, D. 
Condon, N. Phillip, B . 
Thyer, M. Mu1lins, M. 
Spain, A. Pick, . A. Hef· 
fCrnan, M. Honner. 

:;g 

LORETO CONVENT, 

PREFECTS 
Standi ng: E. Moloney, B . Clarkson, D . 

Condon, M . Spain, A . Heffe rnan, j . 
Kennedy, C. O'Donnell . 

Sea ted: C. M cAuley, M. Mullins, J . 
Bennett, B. Dobson, M . Honner. 

INTERMEDIATE AND 
SECOND YEAR 

Fron : Row: J . Meldrum, M. Jones, 
J. Hoffmznn. J . Gleeso n, P. 
Brazel, H. M cCarthy, W . Jones, 
M. Mo riarty . 

2nd Row: A. L awrie , A . McEwen. 
J. Stott, J . Brady, A. H alloran, 
M. Devitt, T. Ju ne;fer, D . 
O'Loghlin . J. Phelan, M . H ogan, 
J . E nglish, J. T yler, C. Mahar. 

3rr~ Rnw : P. Russo. M. Beerwirth. 
J . Mclnnes, H . McCarthy, B. 

Clarkson, B. Kenn edy, M. M c
innes. K . Swane, J . Mul quee n , 
G. Pick, M . R eill y. 

'Ith Row : P. Shanahan, J. H eggie, 
D. Lahiff, F. K;Jd ea, M. Woods, 
H. Goyder, H . Smith, A. I se n
s tein, M . Sykes, R. Kenny, A. 
Power, E. Dupuy. 

Back Row: I. Lain g, M. Foster, C. 
Harris, A. Koerner, J. Shanahan, 
] . Sykes, H . Pick, C. M cAulcy. 



MARRY ATVILLE, S.A. 

FIRST YEAR and GRADE VII 
Frori: Row· R . Doran, H. J o3cp h. E. Barnett, A. Mc l nerncy , E. Cu lsha.\': 

H . Pitma n , L. Moore. 
f'. Va il, D. H cndc: r~o n , A. An gove. P. L onerga n, 

2n<! Row: M . Gullotta. B Brown, J. Fi s her. P. Sm'.th, M . Loncrg<Jn 
M. Pritchrtrd, J. Gree n, J. Mart in. 

1. ] z.mc~. 1 Ar:ns tro n: P. Cau~ht, w. Springbett, B. K e nnedy. 

3rd Row: J. Brooks, E. Webb. V. Curti n, S. Gun, G. H ameli n, A. M. 
M. Connell, M . L. H a nn a, B . Tanner, A. Burl ey. 

4th Row: V. Turksy, H . M c Donald, D . Milaknis, C. D oy le, A. Kennare. 

W alsh, S. Scantlebury, G. Treloar, s. Steer. F.. Woods. 

S. Par ish, E. Nea gle, S. McEwe n, R. Green. M. Harbison, 
R. Power. 

Back Row : P. Pridham, M . Jago, L. R ech, J . Sa nd s. H. Doherty, 0 . Turk s~. A. Banks, c. Moriarty, L. Fielder, M. Bennett. 
Abse1n: W . Gunson . 

GRADES V and VI 
Front Row : S. Milaknis. ~- Tunbrid o:c. J . Burke, M. Edwards, P. Brow1 . C. Con nolly, P . Barnett, M. Baulderstone. K . Presco tt. 
2nd Row: C. Dalgleish, C. Goldi e. A. M cCarthy, D. Rofe, M. Mack ie-Smid; . A. Sexton. A . S'ebert, M. Jo11 °v, P. Stacey, .J . Pri t t 0 n 

J o nes, M. Moriarty, R. Ha!~ e ndorf. M. Glynn. L. Tucker. 
3rd Row: C. R vde r. P . M c Laughl in , C. Matthews. J. Stock, J. Brown, M pt . M c Nam ar a. C . Sulliv•n. M r; t. Roll iso n. S. Doherty. 

A. McCusker . A. M orcom, P. U!Hon, P am. U!lton. 
·ltl 1 Row : A. Grig uol, M «t. Becrworth, I. Glo ss, H. Shannon . S . Smitli , S. P ie r ce, C. Wal, h, M ~l. Doyle. C. Murphy . R. Glynn. 

C Robertson, J . Thver. 
R;i <k Ro,v: G . Fit,o;{?cr::ilcl, R . Hi ggi n ... . R . Pre"cott, J. C~i;;;hrnore . H K en nedy , M D ohe r ty, W . D:derucho. 



LORETO CONVENT, 

JUNIOR SCHOOL 

Girls. Preparatory Grade I and II 
Front Row : C. McCarthy, M. Brady, A . Laffan, E. Tolladay, V. Abbott, E. Schuma nn, A. Packham, S. Byrne, C. Hamlin. 
2nd Row: L. Martin, S. Keeley, E. Beach, M. H akendorf, S. Mill, J. Johnson, J. Properjohn, Jan Properjohn, T. Jordan. F. George , 

E. Perdelwitz, S. Stock. 
3rd Row: C. Whitford, K. Hakendorf, S. Cashmore, A. Baulderstone, L. de Guisto, C. Smith, H . Campbell, G. Sowden, H . Cash more, 

P . Gluyan, M. Brazzale, F. Minarell i. 
·ith Row: A. Reilly, V . Burden, J. Brown, M. Re ga n, A. K elly, M. Pierce, J . Sinclair, P. Neagle, J. Walsh, L. Jone s, J. O'Log hlin . 
Back Row: J. O akes, B. M ead , B. M cinnes, C. Kiley, S. Holdcroft. S. K elly. 
Absent : Carmel McDonald, J . Young, M . T. Fountain, G. Vaulty, M . Murray. 

Boys. Preparatory Grade I and II. 
Front Row: M. Richards, P. Blencowe, P. Behrens, B. Winchester. 
2nd Row : B. Doherty, J . Woods. J. Doyle, R. Gordon, B. Atkinson, I' . Bird, B. Riches, J. R eid , B . Moore. P. M c cusker. 
3rd Row : D. King, K. W ilson, P. Rofe, O. Brown, J. Muldoon , D. Cornwall, P. Hold croft, J. Corcoran, P. Kennedy . 
Bac k Row: .J . Springhctt. J. Rolli so n, 0 . W alsh, J. Morg an, T . An <lc rso n . 
Ah~e nt : J. H ~rric;;o n . 
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MARRY ATVILLE, S.A. 

JUNIOR SCHOOL 

GRADES III a nd IV 
Front Row: T. Griff, E. Matinkas, C. Abbott, P. Reilly, V. Angove, R. Tyler, N . Burden, M. Beach, P. Fried, J. Fried , P. Morcom. 
2nd Row: A. Regan, B Bartels, Y. Bazzica, S. Springbett, J. Doral\, C. King, S. P rin ce, M. A. McClure, M. Gordo n, H . Nola n, 

E. Doherty, Y. Buckley. 
3rd Row: C. McEwen, D. W ebb, Mg t . Madigan, P. Lane, Y. Spencer, P. Mayn a rd, R. Hall, M. Texler, P. Madigan, P. Reilly, 

F. O ' L oghli n , B. Q ui nla n. 
Back Row: R. Richards , Mgt . Kin g, P. Ryan, J. Monks, M. Forsyth. M. Siebert, C. Shea, H . Naulty, C. Shannon, A. Riches. 
Absent: S. W ard . 

THE EARTHQUAKE SHOCK 
Tlw fir ~ t S unda~ i11 ~ larch wa> uneventful. 

After Be nc dil'liun we re luc tan tly parted with our 
books a nd w e n t into s tu<l y. The n a ft e r tea an<l a 
qui ck da11t'c we went upsiairs to bed. 

For 111<t11 Y hours the whole dormitorv of gi rl• 
had. hce n a; lce p. S il e nce re igne d and. nothing 
exce pt an occasional mumhll'd word from a s leep
talkcr hro kc the stillness, until after th f' Norwoofl 
T o wn Hall c lock strnf'k half-past three. 

Sudd nh the re was an e normous rumble, 
follow ed. by. a s icke nin g, shudde rin g lurch an<l the 
: rn sati on of fallin!! int o a hottomless pit. The 
c111c ifi x o n th e wall shook violently, he ds danecd 
into the pa!'eagc·way. The m ovem e nt went on f r, r 
some thirt y 5ccond s and then - dca<ll y stillness ! 

So nwc nt · moa ned a11dihly and a trembling vo ie•' 
asked the voice nea re~ t tlw li ght to please turn it 
on. For sonw 5econ<l s ~ h e refu oed to flo so. Like 
the res t of 11 ~ she was too much afraid to move. 
Then the lights went on. l pee red from under the 
blanke ts not quit e knowing what to expect. Had 
:Mars invarle d our ea rth or was it only the e nd of 
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the world ? Perhap~ t>ve n now th1· Angel was about 
to blow hi ;; trumpe t! 

Girls ' fright ened faces appeared at the openings 
of the ir cubicles and cvc rvo ne aske <l the sam e 
ques tion, '"What on ea rth h~s h appened ? .. 

Dre~s in g gowns and s lippe rs forgott e n , girl!' 
"lood in the mid<ll c of rhc <l orm itory talking 
exe it e rlly. Each Ont' was te lling what sh e thought 
it was. One bright child even thought the sun was 
hurtling down on U 8 - it was ve ry earlv in the 
morning! A nun appeared in the rl o~rway . to see if 
lhcre were any casualti es, and g irl s h asti ly slid into 
the ir cuhicles to put on dressin g gowns. 

In the Chapel a huge li ght ~ ha<l c had hccn 
;;mash ed to pieces. In the old building, much pla~ler 
had fall e n ; but, apart from several eracks. the ne w 
building n :maine d undama ged. 

After be ing allowe d to talk fur ~ome fifteen 
minutes to get over the l' hock , we went back to bed. 

Who would have thought lhal a night that had 
ht' gun so peacefull y, should have ended with a bang. 

JANICE MULQUEEN (Intermediate) . 
Marryatville. 
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In Hours 
GRAFTON TEXTILE DESIGN 

Sep tember 21s t was a great da y for a fifteen
year-old girl of Lore to Convent, Kin:ibiJli ; for on 
that day she was publicly announced as the wmner 
of th e 1953 Junio r Grafton Prize. 

P e rhap s yo u do nol know what the G rnfton 
Prize is. For the pasl three yea rs the Grafton T extile 
Cornpany in E nglan<l has offer ed a prize of three 
hundred guinea" for the be£t textile <l esign in 
Au~tralia. This com pe tition , acting as an incen t ive 
to de£ign in g in Aus tralia aml a m eans of securing 
new designs for Graf ton , was open to p eop le of all 
age: . The Co 111111ittee wa" so plPa!'e rl with the ~enior 
wo rk that it dee icl!'cl to inaugurat e a junior co m
prt i t ion fo1· the lw£ L tex til e des ign fo 1- teenager s, 
with a prize of twe nt y guineas. However, the be• t 

"Ca mec. ": Catherine Pe nn :n gto n' s win ning design in the Grafton 
Junior Award fer 1953. ( Inset: Catheri ne.) 

de~igw . for the pas t few years have only m c i·itecl 
comclation JH ·izes in the junior sec tion and Catherine 
if. lhc first one to win the award, and thi s "h e di<l 
from more than three hun ch ed entries. 

Catheri ne 's joy was shared by lw r Class ( the 
Four th Years), an<l on Monday, the 21st, they all 
trooped into David J one ~ ' Art Gallery for the formal 
opening of the Grafton Exhibition. Aft er a few 
inte1e>ti11g speech es , Sir Charles Lloyd J ones and 
Graf ton represent a tive, Sir Ivan Mackay, announced 
the fir st prize winner - M iss Marion Fletch e r. with 
her lovely design " Hieroglyphics" painted in two 
tones of blue. Then h e announcecl M iss Ca therine 

of Leisure 
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Pennington as the winne r of the Junior Prize. 
[magine how proud th e Fourth Y cars were of their 
clas£ mate ancl how enthusia$tic was the applause. 

Afte r the ope ning, re port e rs swan11ed around 
Ca the rine , takin!o( photo!o(raph ~ and eli citing 
information: 

- " Miss P e1111ingto11 , .L am from the 'Daily 
iVli rro1. " Could vo n tell llH' a hi t ahout yourself. 
plea f'e ? '" . 

"Now, M is:; P e nningto n, .L expec t your ambi
l ion i ~ Lo he an arti st ?" 

- " Oh, no, L intend to be a libn.rian. "' 
- "Now how about s tanding beside your m othe r 

and holdin g the cl csign for h er to look at? R eady? 
. . . Sm ile."' 

-· " Mi >s Penuington , have you ever been in a 
cc 111 pe tition before ?" 

Them are but a few m atch es of the conversa tion 
he; ween Catherine and the Press . Then they 
<. ::orted he r into a room where sh e made a tape 
n :cc rd in g for the A .B.C. , followed by anothe r one 
for 2GB. 

But the highlight of Catherine's win was on 
Tuesda y afternoon, whe n the Fourth Years held a 
party at School in the Art Room ( the scene of 
man y happ y, informal gatherings) with Catherine 
a ~ the gues t of h onout", and wished h er further 
, ucccs.- in the future in !he fi eld of textile designing. 

ADRIENNE LEONARD, 
(Kirribilli) 

rrOORAK'S SCHOOL JO URN AL 
" Toorakanrooin on sale soon" ! "New school 

pa pet· out lo-morrow'· ! " Don ' t miss first edition, 2d. 
each " ! These and othe r such adverti sements figur ed 
on our notice boards for week s, preparing the school 
l'or the first a nd much-anticipa ted issue of its paper. 

The idea of a £chool paper has been popular 
he re among the uppe r classes for some time ; so thi s 
yea!' the p ersuasion and enthusiasm of the Matric~ 
finall y put thi s long-talked-of subjec t down in black 
ai: tl. white. The Y .C.S. Current Affairs Group ·was 
f! ivcn charge of the publication and united with the' 
Po8l e r Group for illustra Lions and adverti sing. 

How Lo fill e ight pages with n ews, which we 
h op e will be interesting, is a major proble m in the 
lives of the editors for a week b efore ever y i ssue. 
This week of worry usually culminates in final 
f rustrati on on publica tion night in the R cadin f! 
Room. It always follows the sam e pattern. 

The Gcs te tne r is dragged out, [ Ct up with blank 
dwe ts a nd switched on. Now the race beg ins : the 
clima x for thoec noble and so often misunde rsto ucl 
charac ters - the editors - who sp e nd the ir valuable 
study and recreation p eriods endeavouring to please . 

Hour$ later, a ft er the cu stomary ink con
ges tion;; and other mi£haps p eculiar to the Geste tncr , 
the haras~ed editors ca tch the l ast sh eet and survey 
the paper-littered table. Th i'. foldin g and stamping 
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follows, and we feel 111 01·e re laxed as the pile of 
comple ted paper s mounts up. 

At lC.20 a .m. the following day, four rath er 
dubious editors armed with money tins and bundle~ 
of papers distribute a few hundred copies 
-::i f " Toorakanrooin" to wildly clamouring r eaders. 
All class lines are silent at 10.30 as each person walks 
up the verandah, her head buried in a closely printed 
manuscript. N uns and Prefec ts bless the ed itors, a~ 
they disappear again with copper-filled tins. 
"Toorakanrooin" has again sold to the last copy. 

JUDY HILL, NOEL KEI,LY, JANET WIMPOLE. 
Toorak. 

THE PET SHOW 
Who would think of bringing a " wrigly" to a 

P e t Show? Such a pe t, called P.K., soon fouud 
himself swimming round in a glass jar and being 
exhibited to many amused girls instead of enjoying 
the murky d epths of an old tank. H e could easily 
have said to the occupant of the nex t jar: " Dearest 
pa1·tne r in sm allness," for that young gen tlema11 , 
arrayed in hi s shiny, black armour, was an ant. H e 
got first prize for the smalle3t pet. 

Birdo of ever y ~ h a pe, size and colour made it 

hard task for the judges. One prize was for the best 
~ inger , but how could an y bird find the inspiration 
to sing amidst the terrifying meowing of ca ts and 
the incessant barking of about fifty dogs? 

Big ca ts, small cats, pre tty ca ts, fluffy ca ts, fat 
ca ts and skinny ca ts ! One £ensible cat escaped. 
Wh'm it was g iven up for lost its owner said: "O it 
doesn ' t m atte1·, we've had him for ten years; anyway, 
I've go t a little puppy." * 

Have you ever seen a G reat Dane and a Fox 
Terrier pup standing side by side? To our relief 
they were quite regardless of each other's presence. 
The judge must have been blind when he awarded 
a Golden Labrador the prize for good behaviour, 
for although well trained in some respec ts, that 
animal could not resist the temptation of makin l! a 
sally upon every dog that came near. A little Pre
paratory boy had a dog given to him especially for 
the great occasion. This six-weeks-old puppy was 
dragged around on a lead, attached to a collar 
longer than himself. The troubled expression in hi ~; 
large faithful eyes and the worried fr0wn of his 
velvety for ehead were ind eed pitiful. 

Another d og wa8 doomed to eudurance that 
aften10on. H e was a Cockf"t" Spaniel wearing a pair 
of uncomfortable cardboa rcl '"glasses" (he's short
sighted, you know ). He won first prizP for heing 
moH like his owner, B.D. 

Why didn' t Padd y Brazil win th e prize for the 
most popular dog? H e vi sits the Convent ev<'ry 
day and sits outside every Class. In short, h e i ' 
evcrybody"E- dog. On the g1·ea t da y hi s mistress was 
in bed with the 'flu so he came uninvited and with
out a lead. Some of the boarders took cha1·ge of 
him and exac ted penny voles for him as popular 
dog from as m any p eople as possible. It says much 
for hi s popularity that the " uninvited gues t" came 
£econd. An English Bulldog won first prize. 
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A t last came the grand parade. Everyone 
received a prize and the winners were awarded 
special prizes and ribbons. The h i g· h 1 i g h t 
of thi s pre: entation waF the sudden disappear
ance of the winning Ant. His owner wa~ 
called to receive h er prize, but alas! The 
bird - I mean the Ant - had flown. After a 
desp erate r:earch of the j ar, the owner found its 
occupant modestly hiding in the lid. By far the 
most popular p e t, the biggest pe t, and the most 
useful p et, was a sweet-tempered Sh e tl and Pony, on 
whom the tin y-tots were given rides all the afternoon. 

A~ the P et Show was such a success we hope to 
make it an annual entertainment. We are grateful 
to Mr. Fitzgerald and the two Joshua girls for their 
help in organising it; to the Fathers' Club for the 
diffi cult task of judging; to Mrs. Oggolesbry and her 
assistants for serving afternoon tea; to Helen Devitt 
for running the Popular Dog Competi ti on . 

BEVERLEY DOBSON (Leaving). 
Marryatville . 

*[La donna e mobile.-Ed.J 

MUSHROOMS FOR TEA! 
Do you like mushrooms and steak for tea? \Ve 

do . .. or I should say we did! Since our endeavourf' 
to supply sufficient mushrooms for tea the other 
evening . our enthusiasm h as waned. 

The chosen morning was dark and cold. Every
one visibly wilted in the cold and many and varied 
were the excuses for the delays. Suddenly we 
r em embered that we h ad forgotten the basket for 
our precious mushrooms. W e re turned and collected 
it , picked up m y grandparents,* who also wished to 
share the spoils, and away we went towards Northam 
and Spencer ';s Brook. All the way we tr ied not to 
li sten to father'~ ejaculations : "We'll not get any 
mushrooms to-d ay. It's not the right kind of day. 
h 's far too dry." Nevertheless, arriving at our special 
little fi eld in Spencer 's Brook, wc a ll tumbled out 
h opefull y into the icy wind. At once we found a 
little patch of our treasures just n ear the road. Apart 
from that lucky find there were few in the spots 
which usuall y abound in them. We decided to drive 
hack towardF Northam and find a suitable spot for 
lunch. 

W hc11 at long las t, tired a11d utt e rl y weary we 
r <.·ached h ome, it need ed all the strength of will we 
possessed to prepare to eat mu~hrooms and steak. 

BARBARA ALLEN (15 Years). 
Nedlands. 

[ ''' Lilliputians?-Ed.J 

UNABASHED : 

Axchbishop •" questioning natives in a kinder-
garten in Afri ca. Black tot puts up his hand. 

A. \Ve1l, my hoy, what i ~ the amwe1·? 
B. Ahdinno. 
A. Then why did you put up your hand ? 
B. Ah was stre tching maself. 
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"A VISIT TO THE COCA-COLA 
FACTORY" 

By the courtesy of the proprie tors of Coca-Cola, 
Grade VIJ wa ~ privil eged to vis it their factory. 

The Company provided transport, and. on 
arrival at the factory each girl was given a bottle 
of icy-cold Coca-Co la. After thi s we separated into 
two parties. Each part y was escorted by a guide. 

First we were shown ove r the garage. There 
we saw the lates t type of vehicle, so d es igned as to 
be loaded quickl y and eas ily in about twen ty to 
twenty-five minutes. It is known as a Pallet Load er . 

Then we moved to two tanks which purified the 
r eservoir wate r. Added ch emicals made the water 
quit e pure, and tas teless. The n ex t room was the 
Syrup Room whe re two large stainless s teel tanks 
contained all the syrup. Each tank held 990 gallons. 

We passed into th e main pai-t of the factorv 
where the first ste p was the c leaning of the bottle~ . 
This was done by machine ry. The bottleJ wPrc 
placed on a rack and then put row b y row, in small 
compartments. H e re straws left in bottles were 
extrac ted. After that , they passed through je ts of 
water which went right up inside the bottles and 
thoroughly c leansed them. The ste rilised bottl es 
then passed by the watchful eye of a man who took 
out any crack ed or broken bottles. 

After having seen through the factory, we were 
ushered into a room with seats and a screen at one 
end. Everyo ne was given a p encil, and a book about 
the origin of Coca-Cola. The n we were shown some 
pictures. One was a funn y Bud Abbo t and Lou 
Costello pic ture. The othe r one, in technicolour, 
was the hi story of Coca-Cola under the title of 
" R efreshments Through the Years." 

Do you know that Coca-Cola is not touched hy 
human hands, from the time the bottles are washed, 
till they are packed in crates and come to you as a 
delightful drink? 

ANNE KENNARE (Grade VII ) . 
Marryatville. 

[Please, Anne, show this to yo ur C-C hosts and 
·ask them for a full-page advertisement for the 
magazine. One good turn deserves another!-Ed.J 

THE QUEEN'S DANCE 
Thirty-five of u s were chosen to participate in 

the Senior D ance. one of the items a rranged for 
the South Australi an Di splay for the Queen and 
the Duke of Edinburgh. W e felt grea tl y honoured, 
but quickly rea li sed that thi s, like all honours, was 
not easily gained. B ein g in the " Queen 's Dance" 
meant, work! The interminable practice soon 
began and we cam e to dread that certa in music 
played near a certain stre tch of the playground . 

Before we went home fot· the Christmas holi
days in 1953 we were each given two yards of pale 
blue or vivid pink material and a sheaf of instruc
tions as to how the tunics we re to be made. W e 
arrived back to be met with more prac tice, thi s time 
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under the combined direction of Miss Slane, our 
Eurythmics t eacher, and Mrs. Laycock , the official 
organiser of our item. 

. As the Royal Visit approached we plaited and 
frmged yards of plastic for our be lts and h ead
dresses. We had two practices on the Adelaide Oval. 
As both of these were held in rain y weather we 
soon. became adept at making one square yard of 
plastic cover several square yards of girl. 

At laEL the great day anived and as we sat 
in our places on the Oval in compara tive comfort 
and ~va tched 93,000 non-participants squeeze into 
slandrng space arou nd the Oval, we decided that 
our good pm:ition was worth all our practice. The 
Royal Car passed direc tl y in front of us. 

Eve ryone wa s entranced by the " Wattle Dance", 
yel low frocks, and the realis tic kookaburras, emus, 
cockatoos, kangaroos and other Australian animals 
wh~ ran amongst them. Her :Majes ty was obviom!ly 
delighted when the aborigines "speared" a kangaroo 
ar~d "cooked " it on their reali stic camp-fire comple te 
with smoke. After an excellent gymnastic display 
by the boys, came the striking " Hoop 1Dance." As 
we looked at the p erfec tl y straight lines of multi
coloured hoops, we wondered how "our" lines would 
sh ow in contrast. And then we were out on the 
grass . Finally, all the participants form ed the 
Royal Standard and Cipher to the accompaniment 
of music of the combined school drum bands and 
then it was over. Once again we cheered enth~sias
tically as the Land Rover circled the Oval and, as 
we strained for a las t glimpse of the tiny, smiling 
figure in blue we reali sed, with a pang of sorrow 
that the Di~play was over and we were left with 
the memories of " the day we danced for the Queen." 

JENNIFER ELLIOTT (Leaving Honours) . 
Marryatville. 

ISLAND ADVENTURE 
One day in th e Christmas holidays a fri end and 

1 were invited to join an expedi tion to the 
Laurence Rocks. These Rocks cover fifteen acres 
and are five miles from the Portland Pier. Thev a re 
a wild-life sanctuary, and, recentl y, some ov~rseas 
naturalists visited them. It is only possible to land 
on the rocks on days when weather and tide are 
just right. 

We se t off at 10 a .m. fot· the fi shing launch 
that was to take us to the rocks, in a party of twelve. 

It took us an hour to reach our destination, but 
nobody found the tinw too long. The day be ing 
warm and sunny, we could choose b etween 
stre tching out on the deck, or sitting up and 
dangling our legs in the wate r. Sometimes the boat 
would lurch after meeting a wave head on. Then 
the spray flew in all direct ions. 

A small dinghy was attached to the s te rn of 
the boat and as we n eared the rocks, this took u s, 
three at a time, to the shore. 
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From the di3tauce you would never Lhink it 
poss ible to land on the rocks, so rugged and for
bidding do they look. In reality they are not m ere 
rock s, but two small islands, separated by a narrow 
strait. We landed on the large r of the two. After 
thi s came dinne r. 

Later, we c limbed Lo the top of the rock s. The 
only vege tation was pig-weed and a low scrubby 
bush , but the sighL that mel our eyes as we gained 
the rnmmit ma<l e us forge t eve rything else . The 
~ce n e was one of unforge ttabl e beauty, conjuring np 
visions of the island kingdom s of stor y land . 

Stre lched far be low us wer e lagoons, rockpools 
and cave~ . The sea was a vivid blue with little 
ripples of foamy spray breaking ove r the rock fa ces. 
In th e kelp which rnrround cd Lh e island, seal s were 
busily playing, d iv ing in and oul of the seaweed. 
On Lh e fa r Eid e of the island were hundred s of 
gannets s ilting on th e ir nes ts, in some of which wen• 
fluff y babies. The bird s did nol fl y away at our 
approach , so we we re able to take excellent " close
ups"' of these lovel y things. 

The whole sid e and top of the rock wa~ a 
labyrinth of p en guin nes ts and we were able to pi•: k 
one little fellow up and take his photo. Ever y now 
and thC'n a large Molher pe nguin ~ •rutte d down to 
the wate r 's ed ge for a ~wirn. 

The oppo~ itc sirle of Lhe islan d h eld out new 
wonder~ to our admiring gaze. \Von<l e rful rock 
pools were ~e t in a long, fl a t rock led ge which 
surrounded the island. (Fo r illustration see Jam es· 
Intennediatc Geography p.75 ! ) Some of th e~e 
pools were at least seve n fee t deep. Brightly 
coloured rainbow fi sh, s tarfi sh , laq~e red 1·rahs and 
crayfish swam in the pools. 

AL last it was tim e to leave thi s marine paradi,c. 
As the glowing ~umme r sun sank down to tlw we~ t 
we put oul from the island, homeward bound! 

SALLY LEIGHTON (14 Years). 
P ortl and. 

RODEO IN WESTERN QUEENSLAND 
With bridl es jinglin g and spirits tin gling, the 

mn picking out the m e talli c rin gs and buckles on 
:he saddles, tlw horses dance ancl prance Lh eir wa y 
:o the Rod eo ground F. B ehind them, com es very 
;lowly a procession of floats, all ve ry ga ily decora ted , 
fopicting the various industri es of the di s tri c ts. 

After much shou ting and rai sing of dust, the 
long await ed Rod eo beg ins. Frisk y steers are 
moved into the crush es, and, while they are standing 
hemmed in lwtween two narrow rail s, a confident 
young cowhoy mounts. The gatf's swing ope n, and 
the enraged lwast beg in ~ to ki ck and buck round Lh e 
rin g, to lhc acco mpanim e nt of shouts and the 
tooting of th e cars parke r] about the rail s. 

At last the beast wins the tmsle. and. whil e the 
dismounted cowboy Fwagge rs back in hi s fanc y cha~s 
and g lin ling P pur~ to r ejoin hi s fri ends, it gallops 
about bellowing madl y. 
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Afte r the bullock riding, comes the camp draft
ing, prohab.Jy to the sp ectators, the most interesting 
iLem in a Rodeo. It consists in separating one beast 
from a mob, and driving it zig-zag fa shion through 
a number of pegs. The compe titor is given a certain 
number of minutes, and, to complete the feat , must 
have a very intelligent horse. 

Buckjumping is usually the las t event as it always 
thrill s the audi ence into an exp ec tant silence, a sure 
sign of interes t. Buckjumping is rather nerve-racking 
to watch: A Ione man in a big ring, on the back 
of a te rrified horse which would willingly stamp him 
to dea th , causes immediate te nsion which ends only 
when the intrepid ride r is safe oulside the corral. 

On the evening of the last da y, at a Ball, the 
Pres ident of the Rodeo Committee enliven s the 
company with hospitality dispensed from a huge k eg 
of bee r. Two hours later , attired in their best suits, 
the cowboys, falling over their own feet , with bash
ful looks, receive the ir cups and prizes. \Vhen they 
t·e tire very willingly, to the background, the Presi
cl ent"s wife announces the belle of the Rodeo Ball. 

JANICE GOODWIN (16 Years). 

SHIPS IN HISTORY 
1. SALAMIS 

Brisbane. 

On September 20th, 480 B.C., when the hills of 
Salamis we re tinged with r ed and brown; the pines 
a vivid green on the shores of Attica , and every· 
thing suffused with golden light from the ri sing sun, 
the re arose the terrible clangour of a furious battle . 
ThouFands upon thousands of oars churned up the 
blue wate r; galleys rammed and sank each other ; 
Lhe roWC'l"il screamed as they were crush ed by their 
breaking oars; and on the galleys, the blades of 
Persian and Greek me t and clashed and struck. 

On the shore, ~e at ed on a golden throne, watch
ing the battle, was Xerxes, King of the P er sians. 
He saw hi s fl eet ove rwhelmed and routed, and for 
the first I imc knew d efea t. 

Themistocles had proved himself right. His 
fl eet of triremes, similar to the one I have drawn,* 
harl won the day. 

2. TRAFALGAR 

When I go hack to England, the first thing I 
am going Lo see is the "Victory" at Plymouth. Surelv 
1he sight of that noble old ship will bring back 
thought s of that glorious naval battle in England's 
hi story - Trafalgar. The drama, the h eroism , the 
dea l h of England 's greatest Admiral , Lord Nelson, 
th e awful silence after the battle. 

The other day we had a film on St. Paul's 
Cathedral in London. It showed Nelson 's tomb and 
those of othe r British h eroes; but the most glorious 
five seconds in the film was a brief sight of that 
great battle- just the hull s of three or four frigates, 
one of th em firing at the enemy. Tt is of thi s I shall 
I hink wh en one day l shall look upon a ship that 
saw that battle - a ship upon which Nelson walked. 
., See page 66. 
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3. TEA CLIPPERS 
T o m e, a clipper is the most b eautiful type of 

ship ever produced. These noble ships we re the last 
rn iling ships to be launched. They carried an 
ex ten sive trade all over the world in the latter half 
of the 18th Century, and the early years of the 19th. 

a wool clippe r till he r la~t three voyages, 011 the 
las t of which she had the indignit y of carrying coal. 

To m e, the most tragic event in the history of 
ships is the passing from sail to s team . But it: was 
inevitable ; and pe rhaps, in the centuri es to come, 
in an age when ships are no longer ships, but j e t-

Ships in History 
Bottom Right : Greek Trirem e of 1th Century B . C. 
1.eft: Clippe 1 • 

There are clippers whose names wiJI never rl ie 
among u s lovers of the sea. P erhaps the mo8t 
famous is the " Cutty Sark." Still preserved in 
London, with some of h e r old crews still alive, sh e 
traded in tea, wool and wheat. The " Gimha" was 
* Drawn from memory. 

SYMPATHY 
The schoolroom was hot and stuffy, that March 

afternoon and the sun beat down on the galvanized 
iron roof. Through the door the child could see a 
heat haze rising from the yellow-brown hills with 
the drowsy little town at their feet. She looked about 
the room at the thirty small black bodies crowded 
together; at the tired white face of the teacher and 
the p erspiration beading hi s glasses ; at the dirty 
blackboard and its chalky maze of figures. 

The child sighed. She cupped h e r little hlack 
chin in a little black hand, and her dark eves fill ed 
with dreams. That morning, two week s . ago, the 
train had rattled on and on through the brown 
stretch es of land. She herself had grown weary and 
irritable and her head ached. Would thi s journey 
never end? 

They had told h er often, so often, " W e are 
going o~er a thou!'.'and miles away. It is a lon f( 
journey, but you are lucky. You will see her." 
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T o p Hi ~d1 t : F ri ga t e * 
(Drawn by V enetia N a tha n (1 5) , N orm anhurs t . 

propelled ma ch in cs skimming ove r tlw wat er at :rn 
unheard-of speed, me n will look hack with longing 
to our steel leviathans, just as I look back with 
regre t to t lwse nohlc sailing ships. 

VENETIA NATHAN (15) . 
Nor manhurst. 

A last je rk of its dmty carriages had announce1l 
the train's halt. So thi s was Adelaide. 

The child's box was ve ry ri cke ty. She stood 
still, looking over the hundred s of h eads. The crowd 
b ecame ~ilent - the voice from nowher e had ask ed 
them to be quie t. There was a wreath to be laid. 
The child understood that she must r emember the 
dead soldiers ; they had told her all about it. 

Then she hea1:d ch eering, like a wave , the surge 
of sound broke around h e r. and still sh e watch ed 
th~ road down which they .had promised "sh e will 
co1ne." 

Suddenly a car was movin g slowly towards h er. 
The man and the woman were sitting in the back. 
She was small, the child noticed , and sh e was 
smiling ; a ve ry little !' mile, as if sh e, too, were tired . 
Then they wer e gone. 

ANNE ROBERTSON (Leaving) . 
Marryatvill e. 
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WATCHING THE PLAY * OUR LADY 
OF GUADELOUPE 

Those of us who watch ed the play, " Our Lady 
of Guadeloupe," congratulate the Sub-Inte rmediate 
Class on their earnest, thorough preparation and 
able presentation of their play. Above a11 we 
congrntulate Julienne on h er skilful dramatization. 
Each character lived on the stage befo re us. Our 
Blessed Lady was simple, gentle and graciously 
tender. Juan Diego in his faded tunic and qui e t
coloured tilma was Farnest, humble, fu]J of wonder
m ent and childlike faith. The Guards were ce1·tainly 
imperious, sarcastic and scornful, as they stood 
beside the Palace gates. The Archbishop (in fu]J 
regalia complete with ring and skull cup! ) was 
courteous, dignified , encouraging. 

I shall never forget the last scene when Juan 
Diego opened his tilma to reveal Our Blessed Lady's 
roses. There was h er image, clea r and beautiful , 
on the old woollen tilma. Juan Diego gazed in 
astonishment as the Archbishop, priest, guards and 
page-boy fell on their knees. The A rchbishop prayd 
with bowed h ead, then rising he gen tl y unknottcd 
the tilma and h eld it before Juan Diego. With a 
cry of joy, h e too, fell on his knees and gazed in 
wonder on the "Surprise" Our Lady had prepared 
for h er "Little Son." 

When all was ove r more than one asked, " How 
did they paint the picture on th e tilma ?" The 
answer was soon supplied. "Oh , that took much 
thought and discussion. W e begged Si5ter to 
paint the picture of Our Lad y as she is d escribed in 
the book. W e cut it out and just before the last 
scene we soaked it in water. It clung to the woolle n 
tilma. That is why there was no rnstl y sound." 

- A.N. 
* See page 14. Mary's Mount. 

NEDLANDS (Continued from page 56). 

SENIOR SCHOOL 
Back Row (L. to R.) : M. M cDo nne ll , B. Alle n, 

N. K eogh , M. Rintoul, B . Fountain, J. 
M. Dwyer, M. Talboys, M . W a llwo rk, R . 
R. Carroll. 

H. Coga n, 
M c Comish, 
H a nraha n, 

2nd Row (L. to R. ): D . D eary, M. Pannell , R. Carri gg, 
V . Guthrie, D . Durack, J . Clune , C. M ackie, A . Briggs, 
]. Markey, E . Foley, E. Co nnor , R. Harrington, B . 
Cranfield, M . Fels, A . Furlong. 

Front R ow ( L . to R. ): C. Daly Smith, P. Connor , C. H owson, 
B. Coffey, K . Dwyer, C. Lowe, P . Mill er, U . Lorbeer , 
P. Hi ckey, ]. H ealy. 

Absen t: H . Dyrack, M. Coll ins, W . K east, E . J o hnso n, 
C. Ce> nnell , A . K. Ferguson. 

MIDDLE SCHOOL 
Back Row (L. to R ): G. Angell, B . M agi, J . M c D onnell, 

R. Miller, E. Steph e nso n, P . Clancy, A. Edgar, D . 
Perman, E. No vell, A . Shea, J. Johns, P . Robins. 

Fourth Row ( L . to R. ): J. Mill er, G. Slater, E. Cogan, 
J. B oyd, W . H a rrigan, S. Trahan, L. Durack, C. 
Bode ke r , R. Lorbeer, I. B ri gg. 

Third Row (L. to R. ): D . Whiteley, A. Grave, J. Sinclair, 
A . M c Mulle n, J. Q uin n, D . O'Donoghue, R. Fogarty, 
M. J oyce, J. Howso n, M. Durack, K . Riley. 

Second R ow (L. to R.) : S. W allwork, D . O'Donnell, J . 
Edwards, H . Stephenso n, A . Sheridan, S. Ridge, F. Grave. 
P. Melvi n, L. J. Crommeli n, J. Randell , M. Donaldson , 
C. Fountain. 

Front R ow (L. to R. ): J. H e nnessey, T. Elliott, D. H ealy, 
R. Ferguson, S. Ryan, M . Fu rl o ng, D. Epstei n, J . 
Heenan, A . C. H ealy. 

Abse nt : V . Colbert, P. Membery, L . Logan, C. O 'Hara. 
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Some Normanhurst girls at school and on holiday 

Bar bara Ga rdine r visit ing her cousin at Mary's M ount. 

Drill Display u nde r the oak s, N ormanhurst. 

A group with relatives at Kosciusko, last winter. 

CLASSES III and IV 
Front Row: P. Ferguson, J . Casten

ell e, P . M embery, M . Burnette, 
W . Lillis, B . Irela nd, J . Logan, 
D . Riley, K . Elliott, J. Baker, 
J. Slade. 

Second Row: S . F ra n etovitch, D. 
Smith, S. Wells, P . Daly-Smith, 
L . Mon ck, J. W ell s, P. Wright, 
E. Donnan, E. Collin s, E. 
Palandri, J. Bonse r. 

Third R ow: R. Wijeyekoon, S. Boyd, 
J. Broun, E . Keast. 

Fourth Row: P. Adam, J. Brophy, 
C. Brophy, M. Adams, E . 
M embery. 

Absent: H. Briggs. 

CLASSES I and II 
L eft-hand Group, Front Row: A. 

Donnan, L . O ' D o noghue, M . 
Grieve, G. Ad ams. 

Seco nd Row: L . H ackett, L . Ba r
net t, P. W alsh, S. Somers, W . 
Baker, N . M ontefiore. 

Third Row : C. K eogh, K. K ee. 
Centre Group, Front Row: J. 

Tra han, J . J oh n s. 
Seco nd Row : C. Rogers, C. Wright, 

C. Bonse r . 
Ri ght Hand Group, Sitting: J. Byrne, 

M. M on ck, M . Colbert, C. 
Fuller, P. H ealy. 

Second R ow: R. Elliott, S. Baker, 
D . Sheridan, B. Evans. 

Third Row: M. Coffey, J. M. Seward, 
L. O ' Hara. 

Absent : G. Stewa r t. 



LORETO CONVENT, 

PREFECTS 

Left to Right : Noel Kdly, Ger a rdinc Carroll, Janet Wi mpolc, Patricic. Boy!e. Mar!!u critc' D avis, J oa nn a M cClellan d, .J illia n L ambert, 
Margaret M. Collins. Caro le Bowen ( H ead of the Schoo l), Elea r.or King. 

Above: KINDERGARTEN. 

(,:i 



C. ROWEX 
T. WIMPOLE 
G. CARROLL 
-k. ~ECLL[{LAXD 
T. LAMBERT 
J. HILL 
F. WORCH 
S. TILLY 
L. DIVINEY 
B. QUINN 
M. DAVIS 
M. KELLY 
E. KING 
J. 1.TGHTFOOT 

1. STEVE:'\SOX 
·111. BARRET 
P. llOYLE 
K. CALDER 
C. CALLIL 
F. CASH 
P. COCKBURX 
M . M. CO LLINS 
A. D'ARCY 
J. D'AR CY 
P. DITCHBURN 
J. FER:\"E 
i\I. FINLAY 
C. GOULDIXG 
S. HAYES 

M. HIRSCH 
K. HOPPE 
C. KOSKY 
M. KUHLMAKX 
G. LATTANZI 
A. LITTLE 
L. McCARTHY 
P. McCORMACK 
J. McDONALD 
A. McKENZIE 
A. MEEHA:-1 
P. MEEHAK 
C. NEED 
P. O'COKNOR 
E. PLA:\'T 

SENIOR SCHOOL 
M. POWER 
A. H US H 
V. SCHEEZEL 
C. S\'NMAK 
F . WAKEF!ELD-KE:'-<T 
C. WHITEHEAD 
A. WTLK!NSOX 
]. ADAMS 
l\f. BERGil\ 
D. IrERKOWITZ 
D. BOWEN 
D. M. O'FARREU. 
D. GREVIS-TA:\ffS 
Jl. HILL . 
:\I. DOYLE 

P. FLYNX 
A. r.IL CHRTST 
J. GOREY 
l\1. GOUGH 
R. HfSKIKS 
A. HOUSTON 
S. KEARNEY 
S. LOFTUS-HTLLS 
C. LOUGHLAl\ 
D. MARSLAND 
M. McCORMA CK 
A. MONTAGUE 
A. NORTHAM 
D. O'DAY 
J. OCCLESHAW 

L ~~-~~SOX 
i\I. RYAX 
C. SPE :\' C ER 
P. WARR\" 
N. WEDGE 
A. WfLI.lA:\IS 
G. ADA:\fS 
E. llATLEY 
M. BARRY 
P. BAXTER 
J. BURKE 
J. CASHMORE 
E. CLOWES 

I.. Cl'RRIE 
A. CURTIS 
C. DETHRIDGE 
l\ . DALEY 
J. DEVIl\"E 
~I. DOYLE 
M . DUCK 
E. FITZGERALD 
V. FEELEY 
P . FLYNX 
P. GOODCHILD 
J. GODSELL 
J. GOULDING 
:'\. HAYWARD 

C. lOXES 
D. ·i.,:1xc; 
D. LORD 
!\I . LYNCH 
G. :\IAl\KI:\"G 
:\!.REID 
S. ROlllKSON 
P. McGUlXNESS 
H. ROCHE 
M. SERONG 
S. SPRl:'<G 
M. WARRY 
E. WIMPOLE 
J. WRIC.HT 



I.. RRE:\:VA 
S. TIREW 
L. BROOERfCJ-: 
R. CALDER 
Y. C:A LLIL 
P . CURTIS 
M. DITCHBl' RX 
M . A. DOYLE 
H. DWYER 
J . EVERITT 
E. FINLAY 
L. FREDERTCO 
T. CILB'ERTSOX 
S. GOODE~ 

L. GOUGH 
S. HARDY 
M. HOLT 
C. LAZARUS 
H. McC AUSL AND 
P . McCLELLAND 
P. McDERMOTT 
J. McNAMARA 
T. MONTAGUE 
·F. MOORE 
E. O'NEILL 
A. PATTERSON 
J . PETTY 
C. RUSSO 

LORETO CONVENT, TOORAK, VICTORIA 

V. WAKF.FIEl.D-KE:'\T 
]. WHITEHEAD 
·c. ACTO!\' 
G. BRENNAN 
D. BUSCH 
M. DEVIJ\F. 
J. DOYLE 
A. DUGGAJ\" 
M. A. EGERTON 
J. FF.ELEY 
~{. FREDERICO 
H . GRTMES 
K. JE NS 
S. ] AQU fi\OT 

MIDDLE SCHOOL 
C. KELLY 
C. K UHLMAX 
E. LEWIS 
A. LYNCH 
M. A. LYNCH 
P. MAGCIA 
S. MAGGTA 
E. MALOUF 
L. McKERNAN 
L. McKAY 
P. McINERNEY 
K. McINERNEY 
G. McHARG 
D. O ' BRfEN 

P. occ;E 
R. ROBIXSOX 
A. RYAJ\" 
H. STOKES 
H. WHITEHEAD 
J. ANDERSON 
D. BARRET 
S. BARRET 
M. BRYCE 
M. BYRNE 
A. DEVIJ\E 
M. DUCK 
J. FAKaRY 

K. GI L CHHIST 
V. CLOVER 
S. GUEST 
M. GUHRY 
M. HA NLE\" 
S. HOPPE 
T. JENS 
B. JOHXSTOX 
M. KI NG 
S. KNOWL ES 
]. LARKINS 
M. LIGHTFOOT 
J. MARSH 

Jr. :'-l cCU ll\ ESS 
H. McKECKJ\IE 
S. MOHNEMF.NT 
H. O'DONOGHUE 
A. O'RORKE 
:'-1. PALFREY 
L. PITT 
E. PRENDERGAST 
S. RES CH 
C. ROCHE 
A. SINN 
Y. VON HARTEL 
M. LEWIS-WILLIAMS 



ll. A l. L."10 
l '. TIO!LEA.'> 
A. UROGAN 
T . CALLT L 
IL CALLIL 
I . COLJDfAN 
k CORn\' 
E. CU RT IS 
ll. DUCK 
t". EVE IHTT 
S. FORSYTH 

GOREY 
D. HOP PE 
I '. H OPPE 
E. IRELA:\'ll 
F . JEXS 
). LEY 
.\ . LY!'\CH 
l". 0\1 ANKI!'\(; 
T. O"RR !E:--1 
'.\f. OCLESHAW 
T. O 'R ORKF. 
R. PEARSON 
'.\f. ROCHE 

C. HL'SSO 
A. SLATTE R\' 
A. STE:\SO :\ 
M. A. WALLA CE 
l'. W ATSON 
IJ. WELLSTEO 
E. WEST 
P. WILLTAMS 
S. ACTO X 
l'. A!'\DERSO:\ 
R. Ill:\'NING 
F. DU RRELL 
C. CA LL!L 
M . CON1\E l.f. 
E. DALY 
H . DE\'l<'\E 
P. DW\'ER 
~!. FJ. \' 1\N 
A. CA I.HALL Y 
S. CLOVE R 
1;. H O(;Ax TA\'L()J( 
'.\!. JA{)l"T:\'OT 
K JOH:\'SOX 
J. KET.I.\' 

E. KL' HL'.\IA:-1.'\ 
h: . l. TTTLE 
I.. L\':\ CH 
I.. :V!ALOUF 
I. '.\1 cDAV fTT 
P. McC LELl.A:\ll 
S. PE RR\' 
K . SEAREF 
R. PITT 
M . S t. ELLE.'\ 
1'. so1 rso 
D. Wll.SO X 
J. ADAMS 
J. lfOWDE.'\ 
S. BU RKE 
S. HUSC H 
A. CA ROLA:\ 
(;, CLAYTO:"I 
E. EDCE RTO:\' 
S. A. Ff.AN AC:AX 
I'. (;tLBE1nsox 
P. CAI.BALL\' 
D. GA\' 
]. ( ;l'EST 

IJ . 1; A RIJl.'\ I 
E. HA ~llLTO :\ 
A . 11( El , AX IJ 
S. KELL\' 
.l . '.\•JACCS 
?\f. '.\fORRISO .'\ 
A. :\'00.'\E 
1'. O'DA \' 
C. . I '.\1 PSO.'\ 
F. S I<'\,\ 
S. S\'NMA:\' 
A. W OOD WAllD 

t. ~~~z"s'.\•IA.'\ .'\ 
A. McCO \' 
IL A;\IJEHSO:\' 
P. A Tl.E\' 
'.\f. l'O LE '.\fAX 
II. C01\Q l :EST 
A. LEES 
:-.: . EDC;ERTOX 
P. FETHER-

STONHAUGH 

JUNIOR 
S. C:OD FRF.Y 

SCHOOL 

S. HORE 
'.\I. JEXS 
K. TOHXSOX 
A. iOH NST O X 
M. 

0

1\fcDO .'ALD 
K. MANN 
A. '.\llKL O. 
,l . '.\1 0LO:\f: Y 
A. ~IOHRI SO.'\ 
R l\OLAl\" 
A. MUL\ .Al\E \' 
I'. O'Sl:IACG H:\'ESS \' 
M. M. PARKER 
'.\f. T . \lU fGG 
,l . '.\!. R O RE RTSOX 
,I . '.\1 . STAR 
C. TOl\ER 
C. WTMPOLE 
S. O'DO:'\OGHL"E 
'.\!. DALE\' 
~I. MA:-IN 
<;, \\'ARE 

J. ADA '.\! S 
P . A.'\STEE 

. E . BARRETT 
M. T-tROGA.'\ 
F . IlR\'CE 
L. BU RR E i.i. 
A. P. CALJ.A( ; llA.'\ 
D . A. CO i. EMA:\' 
r .. EDCF.RTO.'\ 
'.\I. JOXES 
C. ~!. LECH.TE 
S. LE\' 
I.. J.\'1\ CH 
.'\. '.\1 . L \',\("fl 
E. ~l cC A:\'K 
'.\I. McC AL' LE\' 
C. l\llKL OS 
'.\!. '.\'f O RRI SO.'\ 
'.\!. O'H RI Ei\ 

{;_ 1 ;tri~1f.,~\ 
A. :\!. SEA RFF 
I' .. C H AEFE I( 

P. STEE i. 
A. TI E R:\E\' 
C. WALKER 
'.\l. DARR\' 
C. RU SO 
]. A. TIER.'\ .\ .'\ 
R. CA HILi . 
J. BEST 
P. BOl'RKE 
P. A. COO K 
A. FLY :-i :\ 
'.\1 . GAY 
'.\f . HOLl.\'WOO J> 
A. H O PPE 
B. :\'IA\' 
I' . '.\Ic(; U I:'\.'\E::s 
.T. O' RRf EX 
S. 0'00.\:0CHl "E 
S. SI:-< 
D. SM fTH 
F. VACCARI 
K. wrr.Kl:-ISO.'\ 
K. ZAHARA 

KINDERGARTEN 
FRA.'\CES A:\'DERSO.'\ 
SL. A:\' AREL' , DEX 
JOHA:\l\A BEL!. 
JOH!\ ltOWDE.'\ 
EL IZABETH CALDEI( 
JOA:\NE C HAP'.\IA .'\ 
IA "1fCE COOK 
SfMON CHAP'.\'IAX 
FRA NK CALLAGHA.'\ 
DA~IIEN CO DO G.'\OTTO 
CO LEE/\ CRAf(; 
:\'!ARK CRAf G 
ED\Vl.'\A DO\'LE 
l'A:Vl ~:LA DEVINE 
H UG H DEV 11\E 
TOH . DWYER 
)ANE Fl:\'K 
JILL FLAN"1AGA1\ 
CATH E Rl:\' E HALL 
Rf CHARD HOPPE 
CAT H ER11\E JOH1\STO.'\ 
'.\I ON IQUE JAQ U I:'\ OT 

AMAi\DA JOXES 
l'E !'IELOPE K.'\0\\"J. ES 
STE PH EN r. Y XC H 
HOBERT MARSH 
PATRI CK McCAULE Y 
MARGAR ET &!cCA RDl .E 
ELIZABETH O'BRI E:'\ 
NE ILL OGGE 
PAULTNE PHJ"l.Lil:'S 
MICHAEL RY AK 
EUZ ABETH SKEXE 
JOA l\:"1 A S KENE 
JOA NNA S IMPSO:\'" 
J., 1.JZAB ETH St. ELI.I·::>: 
EDWARD SlNN 
STE PHE N SMITH 
JULIENNE STARR 
PAUL TIERNEY 
CHRISTOPHE R TO:\I S 
JOHN TRENCHARIJ 
HEI EN VALE 
ANGELA WARD 
CEl' El.lA WILKI:\"SO). 



LORETO CONVENT, 

SENIOR SCHOOL 
Back Row : C. Caspaney, R. G:bbi ng. P . Parer, G. M cPherson, B. Croft, H. Turnock, P . Hempenstall. 
Third Row : H. Salter, M . McAuliffe, J. M cDonnell, C. Ryan, R. Rhodes, E. Green, E. O 'Mahoney, M. Atk inson , J. Simmonds. 

B. Eisler . 
Second Row: M. Havill , D . Kelly, J. Haupt, R . Adair, J. Rowe, J. Claxton, M. Green, N. Stuart, P. Emerson, C. C•rtwri i;: ht. 
First Row: E. Johnson, P. Macgroarty, C. Parer, K. Petersen, P . McPherson, M. O 'Sullivan, C. O 'Donohue, E. Nowotny, P . Magee. 

M. M oore. 
Absent : D. Quinn. 
'· MIDDLE SCHOOL 
Back Row: P . Hi ckey, E. Nowill, K. Barry, M. Luddy, F. Cleary, E . Cassidy, j. Drum, C. Bowes, A. M cCorm ack, M . Finn imore, 

P. M c Cormack, R. Kelly. E. Parkinson. 
Fourth Row: H . Parer, D. O wen s, M . Be irne, H. Sumner, C. Kerlin, D. Redmond. S . Cooper, K. Noud , M. Aldr idge, A. J effr ie >, 
S. Morrow, A. Clanchy, J. Zacha, C. Cassidy, M. Roache, M . O we ns, M . E dmondso n. 



BRISBANE, QLD. 

INTER-SCHOOL TENNIS COMPETITIONS 
Inset: Head of the Scrool- M ar ga re t O ' Sulli va n. Fir st P refect : Pat:·ic ia M cPhe rso n, a nd 
T he Archbishop's Shield A Grade Premiers, 1952 a nd 53. Vin ce Kelly Cup - C. Grade P remiers, 1953. 

Continued from page 72. 
Third Row: M. H owley, R. M art in. M. M urp hy, S. Cha pple, J . Goodwi n, R . W illet, M. M urdock, L. M idgley, P . Holmes, B . Stein, 

M. H itzke, C. Cleary, M. Ke n t, P . H am ilto n, S. Parer. 
Seco nd Row: L. H ancox, S. Pa rer, M. McAnul ty, J . Ahern . S. Rushbrook, M. Hickey, M. Fogarty, M. Crawford, P . Simmonds, 

F . H ickey, E . Thomas, M. J ose_Phso n, P. Smit)>, E. A_tk inson. . 
First Row: D. Roach, G. Casey, E. D illon, A. Owens, H . Ki ley, B . Prendei;ast, A. Stetndl, M. Ahern, M. Houst, V . Barwick, 

M. E. McCo rmack, S. Cooper. 



LORETO CONVENT, BRISBANE, QLD. 

I NF ANT S GRADES, I and II 
Back Row: P. Allan , K . White, A. Nelson, K. Dugde n, E . M cNa m cc, G. Samson, K . McNcc, C. Dou~las, S. H cr:o.rty, P. ih:r st, 

M. Mc Nulty. L. Cou chman . 
Third Row: C. Butts , A. Elridge, P. Corbett, C. Pres ton, K. Cumming, P. Ga nn, L . K un s, M. Kelly , A. H arbure, P. McCorma c:;; , 

M. Nowill . 
2nd Row: F. Griffen, T . Kenway, C. R oache, B . Sydes, D . Hornick, K . Monagh a n, S. M c Nult y, S. M c Donald , C. Tessier, 13. K ell eher, 

G. Condon, G. Guthrie. 
Front Row : M. Monaghan, S. Cleary, R. Guthrie, C. Hancock , B. Bug den, T. Stewart, D . Steele. F. Stewart. 

GRADES III and IV 
Back Row: M. Owens, L. Williams, C. Carter, M. Guthri e, P. Stewart. A. H ealy, F . Drake, M. O ' Sullivan. 
4th Row: P. Quinn, M. Cassidy, E . Griffen, F. Parer, A. Ward, C. Stewart, R. Whit e, ] . Gow, ] . M cCorma ck , N. Condon , M . Cash el, 

M . Roache, N. Josephson. 
3rd Row: P . Morrow, ]. Kelly, M. Portley, G . Griffen, Y . Thomas, T . Neylon. K. Poulto n, J . Broad, M . Bowes, W. Wil so n, E. Atkinson, 

C. Dempsey. C. Browne. 
2nd Row: F. J. Fanning, M. Stewa rt , B . Simpson , S. Dou glas, P. Hegarty, J . M arti n, P. And re ws, R. J ose phson, C. K elly. C. H ooke, 

M. Griffen, J. Boyle. 
Front Row: M . Ei sler. N. H ooke, D. Barry, R. Casey. 



------------ LORETO 

Overseas Contributions 
MOTHER MARY POYNTZ AND THE 
The city of Augsburg is m entioned very often 

in the tangled intrigues of European history, but 
for children and friends of the l.B.V.M. it emere:e~ 
from its secular tangle as a place of hallo~ed 
memory, for it contains the oldest existing House 
of our Institute. Any of our fri ends travelling in 
Bavaria may call at the Convent in the F'rauentor
strasse and be sure of a warm welcome. True, i r 
will not be to the imposing pile of buildings that 
we see in our picture on page 76, for broken walls 
still show the damage done by incendiary bombs in 
1944 during the War.* But recent photographs 
show new buildings in imposing-looking -..ving• . 
There is still enough of the original house l eft to 
show its storied past . Here indeed you enter the 
portals of Institute history, for since 1686 the work 
of Mary Ward's nuns has gone forward h ere without 
interruption. The actual foundation was made by 
Mother Mary Poyntz, one of Mary Ward's first 
companions in the great en terprise of establishing, 
in the Seventeenth Century, an Institute for the 
education of girls, along the lines now so familiar 
to us; but at what a cost to Mary and h er compan y! 

THE TWO MARYS 
As Mother Mary Poyn tz la y dying in the ConvPnt 

at Augsburg in 1667 (the Community moved into the 
present residence about twenty-six year s later) her 
thoughts must often have lingered on that scene, 
nearly sixty years earlier, when she first m et Mary 
Ward who had travclJcd down from London to Iron 
Acton in Gloucestershire to vi~ it the Poyntz family. 
Mary Poyntz wa'l sixteen years old; Mary Ward was 
twenty-four. Th e younger girl often told the story 
of how sh e stood at an upstairs window on a sunny 
May morning, watching her father and Mary Ward 
who had arrived the evening before and was now 
walking up and down the ]awn with he r host. The 
girl at the window looked out s ilently before turning 
to those within to say : " See, there sh e is, through 
whose in ~truction s God wil1 save m e!" She then 
ran downstairs and out on to the lawn to give the 
vi sitor an affectionate greeting. Later in the day 
they had a long talk during which Mary Ward con
fided to the girl h er plans for taking a few com
panions across to St. Omer in Flanders to open a 
school for the daughters of the English Catholic 
nobility, who were suffering almost intolerably under 
the Penal Laws rigorously enforced by the perfidious 
Stuart King, James I. Mary Poyntz h eard , in th e 
words of Mary Ward, God's invitation to leave all 
and follow Him.'a She made up h er mind immedi
ately to join the tin y group of valiant women who3e 
courage and intelligence were about to make history 
in the world of educa tion. Within a few months 
they were settled at St. Omer. But that was only 
the beginning of the saga of the English Ladies, 
as peopl e in Europe bega n to ca ll them (Englischen 
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Fraulein in German-speaking countries; Dame 
lnglesi, in Italy ) . That drama cannot be rehearsed 
in these meagre pages; so we pass over the years, 
until, back in England in 1645, we again meet Mary 
Poyntz, who is about to say h er final goodbye to 
her homeland. 

FROM YORKSHIRE TO PARIS 
Mary Poyntz had to go along the last stage of 

her journey in life without the sustainin g friend
ship of her guide and fri end, Mother Mary Ward, 
who died at H ewar th in York shire on January 30, 
1645. For a few years the little band of nuns, bereft 
of their foundress , mantain ed their small boarding
school with Mother Mary Poyntz as Superior. But 
the r egime of CromweJl h ad new terrors for 
Catholics, so she was glad to accept a gift of money 
from her cou£in , the Marquess of Worcester, enabling 
h er to close the house at Hewarth and travel to 
Paris, where sh e founded a house, thus carrying out 
one of the dying wishes of Mary Ward . 

(Among the interesting things to be seen to-day 
at the Bar Convent, l.B.V.M., York, is the deed of 
gift signed and sealed with the Worcester coat of 
arm s. ) 

FROM PARIS TO ROME BY WAY OF MUNICH 
In 1653 Mary Poyntz was summoned to Rome 

where the Superior-General, Mother Barbara 
Bapthorpe, was so ill that Ehe had to r esign from the 
position, after beggin g h er Community to elect a 
new Superior-General. The nuns at Munich sent 
pleading le tters to Mary Poyntz asking her to go to 
Rome by way of Munich. She needed little 
persuasion , for the Paradeiser Haus held a special 
place in h er life since that day - how long away 
it seemed , now - when Mary Ward , in 1627, had 
placed h e r as Superior of the Munich House. When 
the nuns crowder] around Mary Poyntz on her arrival 
from Paris, sh e had many things to tell them, the 
mo£t sacred of aJl reports heing her first-hand 
account of Mother Mary Ward's death. She told 
them every detail, for how could she forget anything 
of that death-bed scene? How Mary Ward had b een 
like a mother to the end, teJling them to love their 
vocation with a great affection; and how when sh e 
saw them unable to hide their looks of sorrow, sh e 
said: "O fi e, fi e! \Vh at, stiJl look sad! Come, let u s 
rather sing ~nd praise God joyfully for all His 
infinite loving kindness !" . . . As Mary Poyntz 
revived those days, Eh e barely restrained her own 
tears; the nuns who li stened to h er did not try to 
restrain theirs . 

MARY POYNTZ: THIRD SUPERIOR-GENERAL 
Mary could not stay long at Munich, as the 

elec tions in Rome were h er chief aim on this journey 
across Europe. By Easte r in 1654 all the voters 
had assembled m the House in Rome; their 
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1. Front view of the Conve n t and grou nd s, 
before W orld Wa r I I. 

2. At the en d of a garde n path : S tatue 
of O ur Lady. 

3. Chapel, dating from 17th Ce n tury, w as t he 
first in Germany to be co nsecrated to 
the Sacred Heart. 

4. Looki n g across a corner of t h e vege
t able garde n, with ~toreroom s, etc. 
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unanimous choice for Superior-General fell on Mary 
Poyntz. Although the Roman House continued a s 
the Mother-house until well into the next century, 
the new Superior-General r esided chiefly in Munich, 
for she felt , and felt trul y as we now see, that it 
wa5 in Bavaria that the work of the Ins titut e could 
most firml y be consolidated. That work soon 
received a signal impe tus b y the foundation of a 
House in the Imperial City of Augsburg, at the 
pcn1onal request of the Prince-Elec tor of Bavaria. 

THE I.B.V.M. IN AUGSBURG 

This prove<l to be p erhaps the most important 
l'oun<lation in the history of the Institut e, because 
the friend ship of the three most e minent Prelates in 
Germany un<loubte dly led to the r e alization of Mary 
Ward's ideal - an ideal for which sh e prayc <l and 
wept and suffered for nearly forty years. W c refe r 
to the Confirmation of the Ruks of th e In stitute 
by the Holy See, which look place on Jm1c 1:~ , 170~. 
By that time, Mary Poyntz, too, hat! go rw lo h e r 
r eward. H e r grateful nuns i11 Augsburg wrote on 
h er tombstone in Latin the insc ription we g ive in a 
translation through which shineF the exube rance 
of the prevailing Baroque. But the fa c ts arc there 
to touch us with the ir unadorne d h e roi sm . 0 brave 
English-woma11 ! ... (Followin g is the insc ription ) : 

Stay, 0 traveller 

and lis ten to the troubled s ighs of mournful England 

beneath this stone. 

H er e lies buried Mar y P oyntz of Iron Acton 

of the noble race of the English Earls of 

Derby. 

When hardly s ixteen years of age 

she 

out of love of Gnd and her neighbour 

left 

her parents, her native country and the whole wo rld 

and chose 

to li ve to God alone, her Spouse. 

Always a virgin, not to say a martyr, 

she began to live a life of glorious exile 

on account of her for bidden Faith. 

This life she led until her 73rd year. 

Then, s he haste ned, as we may s urely hope 

to the country of the Blessed , 

at Augsburg, on September 30th, 1667. 

The Congregation of the English Virg ins 

while mourning for her 

have er ec ted this stone in memory of 

their dearest Mother. 

Now go on thy way, 0 traveller! and 

congratulate the exile in reaching 

he r Father's home. 

One of the treasures visitors to th e l.B .V.M. al 
Augsburg may see to-da y i ~ the se ri es of oil paintings 
known to all chil<lren of the lnstitut e a s th e " Paint e r! 
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Life:' This is a collection of som e fifly paintings, 
sti.il glowing freshl y in their colours, of the chief 
incidents in the life of our foundr ess, Ma1·y Ward. 
They were painted within thirty or forty years after 
h er d eath - some may even have b een painted 
under h e r direction. Although painted in the 
Baroque era, they have a primitive austerity that 
recall s Giotto or eve n Masaccio with his composite 
panels. It is a unique record in the history of the 
Church. 

Among the small tre asures the Convent holds 
i ~ the woode n work-box used h y Mary Ward since 
tho day when sh e packed it up at Babthorpe Hall 
as she put h e r things togethe r before setting out to 
follow h er p erilous d e3tiny. Mary Poyntz took it 
with he r to Augsburg when she gathered up the 
precious belongings before she turned h er back on 
England forever. Happy nuns at Augsburg! May 
God bless th e m , and long ma y they carry on the 
work arnl tradition of the two MaryH! 

- !VI. 
I.B.V.M. , Sydney, Aus trali a. 

"' The whole library - in existence for three 
hundred years - was totally destroyed. 

"* In the I.B.V.M. at Nymphenburg there is a 
strange portrait painted in England at this time (1609). 
It sh ows the face of a young girl , beautiful on the 
right side, but with the corruption of the grave on the 
left. It represents Mary P oyntz who commissioned 
an artis t to paint her thus as a gift to a yo ung Catholic 
n obleman who wanted to marry her . It speaks its own 
lesson in mor tality w hich was not lost on the suitor. 
After his first horrified r ecoil he was given the grace 
to turn his back on worldly love. He became a priest 
and confessor of the fai th. 

PAGES FROM THE ARCHIVES OF THE 
I.B.V.M., AUGSBURG, IN THE 

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY'' 
A short description of what strange things 

happene d in the s iege of Augsburg and afterwards 
until the depa1·ture of the Fre nch; whic h things we 
asc ribe to the Sacred H ea rt of Jesus : 

In the beginning of D ecembe r, 1703, the French 
troops and those of the Elector of Bavaria, marched 
again $t Augsburg. On the 8th the greatest alarm, 
rear and disquiet reigned all day. Shooting was 
con stantly he ard , and all appeared as though the 
threatened bombardment was about to b egin. Thus 
the Superior, R ev. Mothe r Anna Maria, d eem e d it 
advirnblc , with the Vicar-General's permission - to 
have the Blessed Sacrament - our High es t Good -
brought out to the "garden room" which had been 
already prepared and arranged as a d evotional little 
Chapel. The Chaplain, Rev. Sebastian Stoll then , 
brought the Blesse<l Sacrament the re accompanied 
by all Ours" " and the boar<le r s, all carryin g lighte d 
candles with a very i·eve r ent e ffec t. 

The same night, be tween 10 and 11, the bombard
me nt began, and soon after 11 a te rribl e fire broke 
out. Our house was in the greatest dan ger, especi
all y as the cannonballs wer e fi y in i; over and by it. 
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OPENING OF THE MARIAN YEAR AT LORETTO TORONTO, CANADA 
Our great day in 1953 was the 8th December, 

the opening of the Marian Year and the formal 
opening of our new Chapel. His Eminence 
g:r;aciously consented to honour the day with Solemn 
Pontifical Mass. The Chapel seats four hundred 
and fifty; but the Community and children occupy 
,a good half even when closel y packed. W e had, 
therefore, to restt·ict our invitations to Alum1rne 
and former pupils. 

The vestments worn by His Eminence and his 
assistant~ were made in France and are of cloth of 
gold. They are a m emorial to R ev. Mothe r Pulcheria, 
and were worn now for the first time. Among 
the assistant priests were Monsignor Callaghan and 
Monsignor Kirby. 

Our music was never more beautiful. Monsign or 
Ronan, of the Cath edral Choir School , had composed 
special harmonics for the proper of the feast, 
dedicated to this occasion. It was an elaborate 
ceremony and yet so intimate and full of peace. 
The Alumnae (about one hundred and fifty of 
them ) r eceived Holy Communion, late though the 
hour was. It was exp ec te<l that one of the priests 

(Conclu<lcd from page 77) 

In this danger , anxiety and alarm, R ev. Mother and 
all Ours took refuge in the Sacred H eart, and with 
them all pre>oent, and at their desire R ev. Mother, with 
great trust, made a vow to the Sacred H eart to 
obtain help an<l protection. The vow wa:; as follows : 
first, for a whole year from that time three of Ours 
should fast in turn daily, saying certain appointed 
prayer s. Secondly a perpetual fa st should be kept 
on the vigil of the feast of the Sacred H eart. After 
this vow we we re all so much consoled that each 
felt an unshakeable sccm·ity that the Sacred H eart 
would be our protector. Thus cheered and 
strengthened we all resolved in spite of the imminent 
peril, to r emain all together , and even the boarder s 
nearly all £tayed in the house with Ours. 

But on the last day, since it appeared that the 
town would be strongly assaulted, cer tain foreigners 
urged our Superior at least to send the boarder s to 
a safer place. However, though sh e arranged with 
the Rector of St. Ulrich 's, and the Chaplain, Fr. 
Egilhart, to provide for the children and su ch 
religious as were necessary to take care of them , in 
the evening when they were to go, no one wanted 
to leave the house , since no one doubted that the 
Sacred Heart would protect them. And a3 all wept 
and prayed, begging the Superior not to send them 
away., sh e decided to le t them r emain for that night, 
even though the beds, and whatever else was neces
sary, had already been removed. No sooner h ad 
this been decided than the news came in that a truce 
had been declared because negotiations for the 
surrender were to begin. The joy was indescribahle. 
We thanked God with all our hearts because H e 
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would give Holy Communion, but the Cardinal 
officiated he re also - a kindness valued as a 
privilege by the communicants. 

After Mass, His Eminence spoke in his simple, 
appealing way of the double r eason for this event, 
and of wha t the Holy Father would expect of a 
group like this, already pledged to Our Lady, in 
this special year of prayer for the Church and the 
people iu persecuted countries. 

Breakfast was served in the Cafeteria to the 
Alumnae, while the Cardinal and priests dined in 
the parlour dining-rooms. The twenty-one semin
arians, who came for the morning from St. 
A ugud ine's Seminary, dined in the school r efectory. 

Peaceful joy and cordiality marked every 
function that day. It seem ed evident to all, as they 
talked over the happy celebrations, that it was 
indeed a h eavenly day with Our Lady's gracious 
presence so evident. 

-M. 
Loretto, Abbey, LB.V.M,, Toronto. 

[We are sorry that space compelled us to abridge 
a most interesting account.-Ed,] 

had so wonderfully k ept us toge ther and shown that 
He only was to protect u s. 

The bombardment lasted five days and nights. 
We k ept up prayer in the Chapel all the time, and 
to ever y Hail Mary in the Rosary we added the 
ejaculation "O Mary, show thyself a m erciful mother." 
But several in turn wer e always watching the court
yard and roof so as to observe the cannonballs and 
red-hot shot in case any fell there or nearby. And 
these gave evidence, with the most solemn assurance 
of truth, that they many times noticed the cannon
balls fl ying over the house and being apparently 
about to fall on it but that, on the sign of the cross 
and the invocation of the Sacred H eart, they flew 
awa y as though driven back by an invisible power, 
so that all who watch ed were astonish ed . And Ours 
too, »eem ed rather to have the h earts of men than 
of women, which al so we ascribed to the grace of 
the Sacred H eart. May He be praised and loved 
for ever. Amen. 

POSTSCRIPT. 
This venerable and venerated house and chapel 

on a winte r night towards the end of the Second 
World War, fell sacrifice to incendiary bombs. But 
though only the blackened shell of the chapel walls 
5tand, the divine protection which had always 
brooded over it had not fail ed. Of all the many, 
sick and old, who passed the rest of that night 
unsh elter ed in the snow, not one suffered, either in 
mind or body. The house has been alread y n early 
r estored , for our work must go on. 
* Translated from the German by a member of the 
I.B.V.M., Augsburg, for our magazine. [Thank you, 
Mother.-Ed.J 
** The Nuns. 
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Top Left: General view of Falls and Loretto, N!agara Falls. 

Bottom: Front entrance, Loretto Abbey, Toronto. 

Above: View of New Chapel. 
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WORLD PROBLEMS DISCUSSED AT A MODEL UNITED NATIONS SESSION 
With the h elp of two Canadian Catholic papers, 

Canadian R eg.isler and the Ensign, both of March 6, 
1954, we shall try to describe what must have been 
a most interesting wssion h eld 111 the large 
auditorium of Lorello Abbey, Toronto. All the 
Loretto Colleges of Canada seem to have sent along 
their best girl speakers. 

The haJI was set out with desks and name
boards {in the correc t U.N. style) for each dele
gation, and the shi eld and flag of the United 
Nations. The students spoke flu ently and confidently 
and with lively give-and-take, and the audience 
found two hours pass away unawares. The students 
represented d elega tions from twenty-six nations, and 
debated , with an astonishing amount of information 
and suitability to the coun try they r epresented , the 
three resolutions of the agenda: ( 1) the revision 
of the U.N. Charte 1· ; (2) the admission of the 
Chinese People's R epublic to the U.N.; (3 ) the 

' crime of genocide. 
Each of the twenty-six girl speakers r epresented 

a member of the U.N., and it was noted b y the 
audience how well the speeches were prepared , 
not only in diction and delivery, but also in intel
ligent comment. The girl-delega tes seemed to have 
thoroughly studi ed the attitude of the nations they 
represented. The debates were most informative, 
and it was clear that the speakers had acquainted 
them selves with the actual speeches given at the 

United Nations. This enabled them to present a 
most r eali stic enac tment. The girl who r epresented 
the USSR must have had a difficult task, but she 
argued their case brilliantly. Referring to this and 
to other speech es based on similar ideas, Mr. R . K. 
Keyserlingk, '~ noted thinker and journali st, who was 
guest speaker, said that the audience h ad that a ft er
noon been given a " good illustration of the prescnl
day confusion of ideas and of how convincing a 
hrilliant pre:;entation of fal se ideas could be." 

ln the audience also was Mr. Charles Henry, 
M.P. {Canada), whose closing remarks apply to us 
also in Australia. He remarked on the encoura ging 
fact of the studen ts inte resting them selves in the 
questions of the day, unde rlying Canada 's g rowin g 
role in international affairs. This role, h e said, can 
only be carried out rnccessfully if public conscious
ness and general know ledge increases. 

Congra tu la tio11s from Loreto in Australia to 
their Canadian sisters who have not been impervious 
to the ideas that come to them as part of their 
interes ting proximity to Lake Success ! 

- c. 
I.B.V.M., Australia. 

[* Editor of the Ensign, Montreal, and one of the 
chief figures at the Fourth International Press Congress 
held in P aris in May, 1954; he delivered a report on 
the world situation of the Catholic Press.-Ed.J 

ERROLLSTON. THE HOME SCIENCE SCHOOL AT THE I.B.V.M .. ASCOT 
As I am not setting out lo adverti se Errollston, 

became that is unnecessary, I trust the reader will 
forgive m e if the following incidents seem trivial or 
irrelevant. I have firEt-hand knowledge of my own 
experi ences only; for example, I was not present 
when one absent-minded s tudent mad e a cake with 
twelve pounds of flour instead of twelve ounces. 

I have been accustomed since childhood to 
immerse myself in hot water at regular intervals; 
however, it was a different matter when I first met 
a bath, so to sp eak, on equal footing. No longer a 
lady of leisure, but ' ·as the maid that milks and doe~ 
the m eanes t chores," l approached the bathroo.in 
almost r esp ec tfully. After applying strange scrub
bing mixtures to the sides of the bath I was 
perplexed and disappointed to notice a large brown 
stain still confronting m e. After homs of fruitless 
toil, during which I removed the painted water
level mark, the brown stain remained triumphant. 
In despair, I called Mother Magdalen to the scen e 
of battle: I pointed accusingly at the stain. " It 
simply will not com e out," I said. 

" R eally? " replied Mother Magdalen. She took 
a rag and touched the stain. Behold, it was there 
no longer . That was one of my first humiliations -
the first, I may say, of many. · 

To any timid person who has n ever before 
entered a laundry, the room where our week's wash-
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ing is done at Errol1ston, would present a strange 
and terrible appearance. Vast and cavernous, the 
boiler and the washing-machine lurk in one corner, 
while dazzlingly-bright elec tri c irons seem to hang 
by their snaky coils from the ceiling. Most horrible 
of all, the elec tric wringer swings backwards and 
forwards, "seeking whom it may devour," gna shin g 
its rubber rol1ers in an everlasting attempt to mangle 
unwary fingers. Wandering among these instruments 
of torture, lost in the dense steam belching from 
the boiler , the stud ents concoct their potions, some 
white, some blue, for pillow-cases and face towels. 
Them terrible mornings are usua1l y succeeded b y 
one calmer, though no l ess arduous, when Miss 
Arrowsmith paces up and down declaring, "I smell 
scorch," rather in the manner of Jack's giant ; and 
the miserable culprit discovers a delica te gold·brown 
haze creeping up h er pyjama legs. 

The only place where mistakes are truly appreci
ated is in the kitch en. I can clearly recollect placing 
a large quantity of small cakes in the oven, and 
hovering in the vicinity during their incubation 
period , at the end of which I brought them forth 
in triumph to the light of day, and then watched 
in sp ellbound fa ~cination while they slowly deflated 
like punctured tyres. Needless to say, my one desire 
was to dispose of the sticky lumps before Mother 

(Continued on page 82 ) 
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ASCOT, ENGLAND 

Playing Fields. 

View of the Convent. 

Glimpse of Chapel through the Trees. 

Errollston: Home Science School. (See article 
on page 80.) 
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LORETO (l.B.V.M.), LLANDUDNO, WALES 
Probably none of our Convents is surrounded 

by such romantic beauty as the Lore to at Llandudno 
in North \Vales. A fe w nuns in our Australian 
houses have been privil eged to spend holidays in 
thi s fin e Con vent , Lo occup y a room with a vie w 
over Lhc lri ~ h Sea whe re the Isle of Anglesey s tands 
ou t, some tim es d earl y, some times mi stil y. As a rule 
the sea break s gentl y ove r the beach a few minutes · 
walk from the convent. This strip of beach is a 
favo urite pla yground for the pupils. It would be 
expec ting Loo much of them Lo go into daily raptures 
at the thought th a t it was on thi s beach that we re 
composed the Jines : 

'·W ill you w a.lk a lit1le fast er ?" said the ivhi ting 
to thP snuil; 

""ThPrP's a tortois<' clus<' b1,hi11d ml', a11d h1>'s 
t rl'adin g on 1ny tail." 

LEWIS CARROLL AND ALICE IN WONDERLAND 

O ne of our pictures shows th e Le wis Carroll 
Memori al whe re the White Habbit is foreve r ha sten
ing Lo k eep hi s appointment. In the back ground to 
the lef t of the £tatue may b e seen the Gogarth Abhe~' 
H ote l where the au th or of AL.ice In W onderlctnd 
stayed while h e was writing that masterpiece. The 
Memorial ( unveiled b y Lloyd George in 1933) stancls 
on the ed ge of a pond , round which the Convent 
boarders have to walk briskly every morning for 
their after-breakfast exercise. Surely custom has not 
staled the ir deli ght in the entranc ing characters lll 

(Continued from page 80 ) 

Magdalen r e turned and p erce ived their defot;mity. 
I had little difficult y, as my fellow cooks ( common]~, 
knov. u as the Bees) a re never too busy Lo bei,p· one 
another 's burden s in thi s particular fa shion. f'.Jila y 
even add , I was later ask ed by an uninitiated C (one 
of those w ho have missed the joy and privilege 

0

of 
being a Bee) for the recipe for m y cakes. 

T h ere is one word at which eve r y knee knock s. 
T h a t word is T EST S. For a whole week the air is 
impregn a ted with concentration ; fa ces assume a 
harassed and inte nse expression. On one of th ese 
mornings, when I had just scrubbed the rubbe r 
floor of the bathroom, I stepped back to admire 
my h andiwork b efore fe tching Mother Magdalen to 
inspec t it. I saw to m y horror m y pail of dirt y 
wate r leering at m e from the farth est corner of the 
room. Wha t was I to do? Unthinkable to walk 
across m y clean rubber floor (Alas ! How many times 
in m y youth have I walked upon Sister Angela' s 
clean rubbe r stairs? ) to re trieve the hideous object. 
Instead , I bounded lightl y across the room, and 
should have come down approximately two inches 
from the buck e t, but I landed, I r egret to say, in 
the b ath. 
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Al ice's \V onderla11d. As we sec in this picture, a hill 
ri ses abruptly aft e r allowing, almost grudgingly, 
just enough flat surface for a fe w streets near the 
beach. The hill is the Great Orme, and it is 
Llandudno's own possess ion. 

SCHOOL EXCURSIONS 

The girls at the Convent 110 more than gaze 
up at i Ls rough , s teep contours. They 111usl have 
good leg-muscles, for they ofte n c limb to th e Lop. 
' I he ridin g-c lass find s scope for man y a cante r along 
th e beach roads. The whole school often enjoys 
pi cnics in hi stori c spot s that may be easily r each ed 
I rom Llandudno. The ancient fortress of Conway 
Castl e is sometimes the goal of the ir excursions. This 
cas tl e was one of the s tronges t feudal fortr esses in 
Britain ; and r emnant s of its g rande ur ma y still be 
~cen in towe rs and baule mcnt s. A wall, twelve fee t 
thi ck, s till surrounds it, and is s till well prese rved . 
Conway Castl e was built li y Edward l. in the closing 
years of the 13th Century. 

REMINDERS OF PRE-REFORMATION DAYS 

Our Convent stands on Abbey Road . Not far 
off is the Gogarth Abbe y Hotel (a lr ead y m entioned ) 
and the Old Abbe y Hotel. A fin e monastery, 
Gogarth Abbey, once dominated the sea and beach 
and countryside from its eminence on the Great 
Orme. Up the s ide of the hill is still to be seen 

(Continued on page 84 ) 

It i ~ beyond m y powers Lo d esc ribe a cooke ry 
test, for th e simple reason that l never know what 
I a rn doing a t the time, le t alo11 e afterwards. After 
beating hopelessl y self-will ed eggs and scurrying 
from ove n to ove n for three hours, I al ways fee l that 
th e only thing l have succeeded in cooking is m yself. 

Fortunatel y, the hour's preparation preceding 
a tes t is noL invigilated - or 1 d10uJd certainly have 
lost more than fift y marks one evening when closeted 
in the laundry with a p e rson hardly l ess insane than 
m yself. After lighting the gas und e r an empty 
boiler , thereby running the ri sk of an immediate 
explosion, l turne r! the hose into it , and , as soon as 
my back was turned, the spite ful container over
flow ed and tri ed to floo<l us out. To add colour to 
the scene, my fel low-laundress emptied a basin of 
blue-water ove r the ironing table . But the r eason 
l consider her lacking e ithe r in the barest charity 
or else in ordinary eyes ight is that sh e actuall y 
wat ch ed m e take off m y skirt and glue-wash it 
without telling me I had nothing 111 wh ich Lo walk 
downstairs. 

F. HALL. 
(Ex-Student, St. Mary's, Ascot, I.B.V.M.) 



EXCURSION FOR GIRLS AT LORETO, 
LLANDUDNO 

I. Memorial to Lewi s Carro ll 

Conway Castle . 

3. The beach facing Anglesey. 

4. After the r :d e. 

5. Up the Great Orme. 
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LORETO NATIVE MISSION 

AT ENTALLY 

INDIA 

carried on equall y to-day by her successors. As 
a n1eans of . preserving the Faith, the educa
tion of the upper classes was important - St. 
Paul had known that in the first Century and St. 
Ignatius in the sixteenth; York had cared for it 
through the seven teenth and eighteenth Centuries, 
and Rathfarnham in the nineteenth. Yet Mary 
Ward's companions, and the poor among whom sh e 
died, followed a true instinct when they penned the 
above words. The poor had always been Mary's 
pre-occupation , from childhood when she gave them 
her pennies, from the days when she donned ser
vants' drees to move among them more easily, to 
old age when sh e delighted to serve them with her 
own hands. 

Side by side with the High Schools in St. 
Omer, Rome and Munich, the English Ladies had 
free schools for the cities' poor. And side by side 
with every Loreto School in Calcutta - the city of 
palaces and of unexampled slums - exists a free 
school. That is one of the joys of the Indian Mis
sion: in Calcutta alone we cater for about seventeen 
hundred poor children, and of these, some four 
hundred and fifty find a happy home in Loreto 
Convent, Entally. 

(Continued from page 82) 
the Monks' Path, a strip of green grass. Tradition 
tells u s that it owes its green freshness to the over
flow from th~ monks' buckets as they laboured up 
the hillside with their pails of water. Nowadays, 
at the top of the hill is St. Ludno's Church. lL 
seems to be now generally known that the Welsh 
never apostasized from the true Faith. They ]ni, t 
it because there were no priests left to care for them. 
It is good to know that the once-cherished Faith is 
returning to the Welsh countryside. 
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"To love t,h<' poor, 1wrsevere w the 
scune, 

Live d.iP and rise with 
Them trns all t lw aymP 
Of Mary Wa.rd." 

This epitaph of our beloved foundress 
reminds us of an aspect of h er work 
often lost sii:i;ht of, a Christ-like work 

In 1842 when we ca me to India, the poor were 
waiting for us: children of soldiers killed in war 
or mutiny, children of white m en and women cut 
off by disease, children of Christianised slaves and 
ex-slaves, children of the flotsom and je tsam of 
Portuguese or Porto-Indian quarters of " black Cal
cutta". Most of these types are with us to-day, 
increased b y the unwanted little ones from lonely 
tea plantations, by the children of working mothers, 
by the many Anglo-Indian families of the lower 
class who have simply gone under in nationalised 
India. So from 1843 to 1952 Entall y has been full 
to capacity. 

Entally is a revelation. After a half-an-hour's 
drive from Loreto House, Calcutta, you approach 
it through a crowded industrial area. Suddenly from 
the rail~ay bridge you look down on its green lawns, 
peaceful lake, and great white buildings. You drive 
in to the Chapel which is as large as many a parish 
church - it needs to be, for its average congregation 
is five hundred. Over the altar you read the mes
sarre "Come to Me all who labour and are bur-

e " d d · dened, and I will refresh you , an you won er m 

(Continued on page 85 ) 

(Editor's note: Interesting books on the modern 
Apostolate in Wales are , Frances Wynne's "Eastward 
of All" and "The True Level.") 
I.B.V.M., Australia. 

- M. 
[The Novitiate house of the Irish Branch of the 

I.B.V.M. in England is at Llandudno, though the Mother 
Provincial lives at Manchester. We send our affectionate 
sympathy to the nuns in that province on the death of 
Mother M. Evangelist Kennedy, for many years their 
Mother Provincial. May she rest in peace.-Ed.] 
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how many ears those words have rung, how many 
thousands of old girls have turned tear-brimmed 
eyes back to that tabernacle and to the pictured face 
above it of Our Lady of Good Counsel. From the 
Chapel you may follow a "crocodile" of white-clad 
girls to the vast main building. The ground floor 
is a great dining hall where four hundred and 
twenty children have their m eals. Following a duty
roster, " pantry-girls" lay the tables, serve, clear away 
and wash up. We learn from the Mother in the 
kitchen that it takes 840 pounds of rice to feed 
them , to say nothing of bread , meat, vegetables, 
and milk. 

From one end of the dining-room, class-rooms 
s tream on; classes go up to the Higher Schools 
Examination, finishing off then with a thorough 
business course, which enables the girls to step into 
well-paid jobs. The floor over the refectory has a 
large concert hall, an all-purposes room for drill , 
9inging, indoor recreation. Ove1· this again is the 
grandest dormitory you have ever seeri, 90 beds 
in a g_reat airy room where winds sweep through 
that have n ever penetrated to the sunounding 
slums. There are similar dormitories over the class
rooms on first and second floor ; and dress ing-rooms 
with shower-bath s to correspond to each division. 

But this big block is not the whole of Entally. 
The Kindergarten, class-room s and dormitories, has 
a three-storeyed building to itself. A nother homely 
little house is the Nursery, a rnlf-contained dwelling 
for babies and toddlers. Here you find thirty small 
folk , from babes a few weeks old, and toddlers 
who play on the lawn, to the most advanced class 
of babes who, while living in the nurser y attend 
"class" for a few hours daily. 

The next building is a two-storeyed hospital, 
run by a nun and a trained nurse. Apart from the 
u sual epidemics requiring segregation, school child
ren in India suffe r much from (malarial ) fever. But 
on the whole there is good h ealth, as there cer
tainly are good spirits among Entally's four hundred 
and fifty; they hold their own in inter-Loreto 
matches and their annual "sports" is a delightful 
event. You might think , now, you had seen all 
En tally. Not at all: the re are three more houses 
in view across the games fi eld. One is another block 
of class-rooms - most classes have two divisions -
one a teachers' block and the third devoted wholly 
to clothes. The clothes-room ( making, m ending, 
sorting clothes for four hundred and fifty children ) 
might seem a full-tim e duty when I tell you that 
there are a thousand frocks going to the dhobi 
( washerman ) weekl y, and se ts of clean clothes to 
be laid out for each c hild thrice weekl y - yet a 
Loreto nun may find this just one of h er duties, p er
haps Mistress of House as well. Though the children 
do their own swee ping and dusting of school and 
Chapel, yet it requires still a staff of fifty servants 
- cook s, wash e1·men , outdoor sweepers, gardene rs, 
house-girls - to run thi s great girls' town. 
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You have been all round Entally now? Oh, no! 
You have seen only the European or Anglo-Indian 
department. On the far side of the compound, 
ther e is s till the Bengali school, St. Mary's, which 
pursu es its own Indian mode of life. Here the girls 
dress in saries, ea t with their fingers, spread their 
bedding on the floor as they do in their village 
homes. But thei r studies are the same, through the 
m edium of Bengali; and St. Mary's is a High School 
taking the Calcutta Matriculation and having a 
T eachers' Training Department. Its hundred and 
thirty boarders and as many day-scholars come from 
schools like Morapai, from St. Therese's day-school, 
Entally (ancther poor school , five hundred strong, 
rnn by a Loreto nun and a staff of Indian Sisters 
and teachers ), and also largel y from Dacca in 
Pakistan whose big Catholic population live, since 
partition, literally under two flags. In West B engal, 
St. Mary's is actually the only Catholic High School 
for Bengali girls. 

So there you are: a town in itself, this Entally. 
And only twenty-five Loreto nuns in the Community! 
Here is work for willing hands and tireless feet -
work esp ec ially fo1· loving h earts. What more 
beautiful vocation could you have than to mother 
these children so d ear to the Heart of Our Lo1·d, 
to " live. die and rise with them" in the spirit and 
in the footstep s of Mother Mary Ward. 

-N. 

SUNRISE OVER EVEREST: 

We had a wonderful experience on the 15th 
October when el even of u s with six of the boarders 
went to Tige r Hill to see the sun ri se over Mount 
Ever est. P eople from all over the world com e to 
Darjeeling to see this sight. W e had Mass at 2.30 
a.m., and at about 3.30 left b y cars. The drive is 
rather a stirring one as the road is narrow, am] .. at 
times we were a few inches from a drop of hundreds 
of feet. The stars were simply glorious, but the 
valleys below looked stern with their thickl y 
wooded forests. W e arrived at the u sual stopping 
place at about 4.30, but we were b y n o means the 
fir st there: about thirty cars wer e before us; they 
had brought tourists from several parts of the world. 
A t about 5.15 the sk y began to change colour, gr0w
ing more b eautiful at each minute. The snows on 
the close ranges of mountains were tinted in roile 
and mauves. Then we saw Eve rest, its point bathed 
in rosy light. For a while we feared that the clouds 
beneath us '~vould rise to obscure the actual sunrise. 
But no. ~ t' 5.30 h e cam e up in ail his glory ... 

,., - M.M.A., I.B.V.M., 
Loreto, Darjeeling. 

4/ 11/53. 

[We received an interesting account of, perhaps, 
this same sunris~ from Myrna Hirsch, a pupil of Loreto, 
Toorak, Australia. She will understand that having 
sent the above paragraph to press, we could not use 
hers. Congratulations, Myrna. We would like to use 
it next year. You are evidently an old girl of 
Darjeeling.-Ed.] 



LORETO CON VENT (l.B.V .M.) DARJEELING, INDIA. 
Nuns before the facade o f t he ma in buH<lin -:. There are eight other bt.:il<lincs on differe nt flcva t io ns of thi s mo unt a in, a n d, far below, 
a beaut iful garden , often mi s taken fer the Botanic Garde ns. 

~ Inset: Pupi ls (left )-Ann Sein , one of t h e eigh t d a ughters of t h~ Ma h a ra j e" a nd the Maha dcvi of Tawngpe n g, Burma. 
Three lndi a f'l g irl s whose g raceful form s l ool~ qu ite capab le of g li d:ng ove r the roof top 'S . [We apologize to all for an unin te nded 

fant asy.-Ed.] 



LORETO 

Among Our 

PAST PUPIL l.B.V.M., BAVARIA 

CARMEL HAKENDORF'S RECITAL 
On th e evening of M ay 28 th , Loreto, Marryat

vill e. contr ary lo its ueua l quie tness, ech oed to the 
soun cl of people's voices as they cam e to listen to a 
Violin R ecital h y our Past-Pupil, Carmel Hakendorf. 

All enjoye rl the programme and wer e entrancecl 
with h er pl ayi ng of " Chaconne" b y Vitali, Sonata by 
Cesa r Franck , Four Pieces b y Josef Suk and Intro
duction e t R ondo Capriccioso by Saint-Saens. Two 
of these r :eCC'S Carmel Hakend orf had played O il 

T cleviPion in London . 
The sta ge was heautifully decorated with a b ig 

bowl of Au tumn leaves, arti sticall y arranged b y 
Mrs. Pi an to. M iss Hakendorf1 wore one of the frock s 
of h er tour. It was pale pink tull e, studded with 
eequins. 

E leven o th er P ast-Pupil s created much inte res t 
- the Debutantes, who acted as ush er e ttes. H elen 
Devitt presented a bouque t to Miss Hakendorf, and 
Anne Scantl ehury presenl ed one to Miss J essica Dix, 
the accompani Rle. 

(Continued on page 90 ) 
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Old Girls 
THE CHARM OF 

GENTLENESS 
If you h ave ever h eld in your h ands a 

tin y chicken or a small bird that h as fallen 
from its nes t, you surely r em ember tb e 
pulsa tion of its frightened l i ttl e h eart. It 
is a moving experience, and m akes us 
r ealize the need that all help!ess, tiny 
c reature::; have fo r our car e . Perh aps 
lhroughou t li fe we never think of th e 
power that we h ave for giving h appineso, 
m erely b y bein g gentle. T iny children. 
~uffering m en and wom en, lon ely ol<l 
people, and even th e peop le with whom 
we live and whose ncc::ls we do not know 
- all th ese beloved creatures of G:id -
are asking us mutely to be gentle with 
them . 

w·c shall never be scnsit.:.ve to the 
wonderful beauty of God 's cr eation th at is 
shining round us for our delight - never 
be sensitive to it unless we keep our hea~· ts 
gentle. 

[From a message to Bavarian girls, t rans
lated from their magazine. It reaches our 
hearts also.-Ed.] 

Bavarian Appreciation of 
M.M. Gonzaga Barry, I.B.V.M. 

W e tak e th e fo ll owing from a Germau 
Catholic paper. It concerns the book , 
" Liebe 1st Eine Leichte B uerde'', a German 
translation of the Australian b ook , "LOVE 
I S A LIGHT BURDEN', by Mary Oliver, 
I.B.V.M. It was translated by M. H enrika 
Faltermayer , I.B .V.M., of Altoetting, and 
p ublished by P feiffer in Munich , 1953. 

A n extract from the r ev iew runs thus : 
"Not onl y in German y, but i n the outside world 

also . ~a.tholic pu?Iica tions stress the p ressing need 
of r ehgwus vocati ons. Th e problem of recrui ts for 
the Convents has becom e the problem of th e great 
ed ucational and socia l wo rks of the Church . 

" May we rngges t that one solution would be to 
m ake girls and grown- up wom en familiar w ith the 
life led h y nun s - of such a n un , say. as that 
described in ' Love l s A Ligh t Burden.' H erc Wf' 

;i re told the life-story of a member of th e same 
Institute as th e author and the tr anslator. T he Life 
of M other Gonzaga Barry, wh o· wen t f rom Ireland 
to Australia, accomplishing there . a great work , i ~ 
rn near to our tim e th a t it sh ould grea tly appea l 
to ~roung p eople. It sh ows that a clo is tered life 
need b y no m eans be a n arrow life, bu t th at there 
a re ample opportunities for nuns to lead fu ll and 
interesting lives, as they carry out wh atever t ask s 
th e times d emand. W e r ecommend this book to all 
our r eaders." 

-Car.itas- Die11 st. 



A DAY OF RECOLLECTION IN COMPANY WITH MARY 

LORETO CONVENT, NEDLANDS 
Some of rhe ''you n ger" Past Pupils who participated in the Day of Rc coll ccti-J n o n Passion Sunday in honour of the 
Marian Year. Spiritual Director, Father M cCarthy, O .M .I. 

Our Day of Recollection in honour of Our Lady 
was well attended by at least fift y of the younge1· 
Past Pupils who assembl ed at the Convent for Mass 
and a Morni ng Tea R e-union with old fri ends before 
the more serious business of the day began. 

Father McCarth y, O.M.I., suggested the theme 
for the Re trea t when he urged us in the first lec ture 
to think well so that our lives be lived for a purpose. 
Jn later lec tures he suggested practical ways b y 
which we could prevent ourselves from drifting 
aimlessly; h e stressed particularly the need to 
practise humility and charity with Mary as our 

m 9dd. The day concluded with a talk on Our Lady ; 
then, Benediction. 

A t afternoon tea which followed we had the 
opportunity of mee ting Mother Provincial who was 
visiting Nedland s at the time. 

To Father McCarthy and the nuns of Loreto, 
Nedlands, we wi sh to express our appreciation and 
th anks for thi s Da y of R ecollection , when we had 
t ime lo think a little and pray a littl e and give some 
honour to Mary in the year of he r greatest 
recognition. 

VALERIE JOHNSTON. 
(Ex-Pupil, Nedlands.) 

RECENT HEADS OF THE SCHOOL, LORETO, NEDLANDS 
Marian Dudley ( 1953 ) . Loreto, Nedlands, misses 

her bright, spontaneous mirth. We wonder how she 
manages to look the part of trainee at St. Margaret's 
Children's Hospital. 

Mary Dwyer (1954) is at the time of going lo 
press a very active member of the school. Both in 
academic and sporting events, Mary is a born leader. 

iris Rodereda (nee Dudley) . One of the mem
bers of the Dudley clan who have done so much for 
Loreto, Nedlands,' since the early days of its history. 
Iri s is still the quiet, unassuming girl we knew al 
school, and it is difficult to realise sh e is married 
and has a son. 

Paddy Curran is back in Perth after completing 
her course in Social Science at the Sydney University. 
Paddy wa5 resident al Sanc ta Sophia. 
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Dorothy Johnson ( 1948 ). Still a young lady of 
man y parts. She is th e faithful organist at Holy 
Rosary Church, Nedlands, plays pennant tennis and 
is teaching in the Lady Gowrie Kinderga rten after 
having comple ted he r course of training. 

Edith Buck (1951 ) has evidently d eveloped a 
great Jove fo1· s tud y as sh e is nearing the completion 
of he r course at the T eacher s' Training College. 

Judith Holmes (1949 ) is still her informal self; 
possibly her artis tic temperament is responsible for 
this. Having completed her four year course in 
Commercial Art she is continuing to move in arty 
circles and has reach ed the stage where she is passin~ 
on h e r knowl ed ge lo the nex t generation. 

(Con I i1111 l'rl on pa ge a9) 



LORETO 

SISTER BRIDGET WRITES HOME 
(A band of Irish nuns of the St. John of God 

Order have taken over the care of lepers in the far 
north-west of Australia. A visit to the oasis they 
have made of their hospital in the wilderness i s an 
inspiring thing, as is the sight of white-robed fi gures 
taking a walk along the desolate, tid e-swept fore
ehore beyond the heat-dazzled marsh .) 

My dears, 

The days pass quickl y here 
And never much time to write, 
For when the work and prayers a re done 
Ther e's keeping the patients bright. 
Sister Matilda has trained a choir 
And if you could h ear them sing 
You'd not be thinkin g this leprosy 
I s such a terrible thing. 

Indeed and it must seem Lo you 
The end of the earth and all , 
And sure, it's no gra nd house H e h as 
Like the church in Donegal. 
Only to think of it - glory be ! 
With the splendour H e has in Rome, 
That H e still can honour our humbl e place 
And very much at h om e. 

(Continued from pa ge 88) 
Eliza.beth Saint John K ennedy (nee Mallock). 

After having qualified to be an assistan t to Miss 
Lily Kavanagh in the Art of Speech , Elizabeth 
decid ed to settle down and marry. She is now the 
proud mother of a very energetic young son, Robert. 

Brendc& Heagney (1952) . Family arrangements 
made it n ecessar y for her to continue her studies a t 
Sydney University. H er p erformance in the title 
role of - "Everyman" at Nedland s will long be 
remembered b y all who witnessed it. 
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It's sometimes in the afternoon 
With half an hour to spare 
I walk awhile with Mother Maude 
Who comes from County Clare. 
With dust so th'.i ck upon the road 
In heaven knows what degrees, 
We turn to where the je tty runs 
To catch a brea th of breeze. 

You'll smile to think of me, I know, 
Just idly standing th ere 
While Mother Maude keeps ca1ling out 
That the je tty needs repair; 
But it's then I h ave the prayer to say 
That when H e com es for me, 
H e'll take m e first to Donegal 
B efore m y Purga tory. 

I'd not be asking more of Him 
Than just to see again 
A still Loch dreaming, heavenly grey 
In softly falling rain. 
I'll not be minding then a t all 
To face the holy fi re, 
If I can see the green once more 
And breathe the air of Eire. 

MARY DURACK MILLER. 

SOME OF THE MORE RECENT HEADS 
OF THE SCHOOL 

Back R ow: M arian Dudley, 1953; Mary 
D wyc' , 195.4; I ris Rod, 1946; Paddy 
Curran, 1947; Dorothy J ohnson, 1948 ; 
Edith Buck, 195 1. 

Seated: Judi th Holmes, 1949; Elizabeth St. 
J oh n K ennedy, 1945. 

Inset: Bren da H eagney, 1952 . 

LORETO CONVENT, NEDLANDS 

Shirley Costello (1950) . Absent f rom 
1

the group 
because of h er travels which h ave taken h er to New 
Zealand. At the moment she is enjoying an energetic 
holiday on a farm. 

Kathleen O'Hara (nee Foley) . After completin.,. 
an excellent course in Home Science she obtained ~ 
very good position in the Department as a teacher 
of Dom es tic Science. H er two young rnns give h er 
plenty of scope for training. 

(A temperamental ca r was the cause of Kath's 
absence from the group .) 



---------- LORETO 

NORMANHURST NOTES 
We record with affect;onate gratitude th~ fol

lowing gif ts for our n ew Chapel: Marble altar from 
Esmey Burfitt (Mann ), first Normanhurst pupil; 
taher;rncle from Sh e ila K ell y (Mann ) and he r 
sisters; bronze sanctuary ga tes from Mollie and Eilee n 
Hollingdale; 5tatue of S t. Thc refe from Jose D ormer 
(Toohey), in m emory of he r rnn , Hugh ; altar rail s 
from the O le! G irl ~' Association who are also giving 
the Sta tions of the Cross. In the cloi ste r s: statue of 
S t. Michael, by Fayette Hayek ; statues of the Sacred 
Heart and Our Lady, b y Sandra and Toni Croft. On 
the facad e a statue. of the Sacre d H eart, by Pauline 
and Mary Mason. 

Congratulations to Philippa O'Leary on graduat
ing in Arts at the Unive rsity ; to J eanette Cover on 
obtaining a Commonwealth Scholarship to th e Uni
versity; to Berna Hansen (Dowden ) on h er work a> 
Producer of the Orange Dramatic Society; to Deirdre 
Browne anrl Toni Matha , who are now in the 
Novitia te in M.ary's Mount; to Joan Mackerras who 
obta ined a sch oiarship to the Royal Academy of 
Music in London, and whose brother Charles ha ~ 
been appointed conduc tor of the B.B.C. Orch es tra . 

Congratulations: Since June, 1953, the followin g 
marriages h ave taken place: Deirdre Gibbs to Mr. 
A. Simpson; Jo y Foley to Dr. P . Anderson; Moira 
Abotomey to Mr. J . Ogburn; Maureen Callaghan to 
Mr . .J . F lit croft; Mary R yan to Dr. P. K ent ; Doreen 
Breslin to Mr . G. Cannon; Ann Ryan to Mr. F. 
Deegan; Pat Wilkins to Mr. Meenan ; . .Judith Wilkins 
to Mr. J. Gouvernet; Ann Hick ey to Mr. T. Sh anahan; 

LEXIE 
Lexie Griffiths, well-known Australian author 

of children's books, di e d on the 2nd July, 1954. She 
will be missed b y a large circle of friends, a mo11g 
whom we number the children for whom sh e will 
write no more. 

As Lexie Heales sh e went with h er two younger 
f> isters to school at Mary's Mount in 1897. M.M. 
Michael Gibson was mistress of schools. Even then 
Lexie showed a flair for writing, and contribute d 
to the school magazine, "Eucalyptus Blossoms," of 
that year. 

During recent yea r s sh e publish e d two books of 
ver~e : "Between Ourselves" and "A Little Bird Told 
Me"; the wo rds of two book s of songs : "A long The 
Track" and "Merry Rhy mes for Childhood Times" 
(Allan & Co., Melbourne); and three children 's 
story-books: " Richard The Rat", "The Cat Walk", 
"William Wo mbat Finds a Home". (Robertson & 
Mullens, Melbourne . ) 

In 1953 h er publish er s offered a prize of five 
guineas for the best account of one of their publica
tions for children. It was won by Mary Ellen Prie bL." 
of the Junior School, Loreto, Normanhurst. Mary 
Ellen wrote about "Richard The Rat". B esid es 
receiving h er ch eque, sh e had a gracious l e tter from 
the manager of the publishing firm. As Mai·y Ellen 'R 
parents on ly recentl y cam e with h er to Jive in 

Meg McNee to Dr. M. Leydon ; Judith Wi!kinson 
to Mr. T. Sto ne. 

Congratulations arc offe red Lo th e foll owing 
parents and the ir ba bies : Mr. and Mrs. A . .J a rvis 
(l\11. Gainsford ), a daughter; Mr. and Mrs. A. lngli s 
(M. Oxenham ), a son - 3rd child ; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Tait (J. Keat in g), a daught er ; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Conley (B. Cons idine), a son - 3rrl c h il d ; Mr. and 
Mrs. L Hansen (B . D owden ), a son - 3rd c hilrl ; 
M r. and Mrc. J. d e Telega (R. A boto mcy), a 
daughte r - 3rd child ; Mr. and M rs. T . Abbey (P. 
Roch e), a son; Mr. and Mrs . P. Goldrick (C. Pur
cell ), a daughte r ; Mr. a nd M rs. J. cl 'Apicc ( M. 
Brod er ick ), a son- 5 th child ; Mr. and :Mrs. A . Simp
son (D. Gibbs), a daughter; Mr. and Mrs. P . 
Schles inger (J . Bowe n l, a son- 5th child ; Dr. and 
Mrs . .}. Brassil (M. Brass il I, a <lau ghte r- 2nd c hild ; 
Mr. and M rs. L. Pl asto (G. Purcell ), a dau ghte r -
2nd child ; M r. and Mrs. L. Garry (B . MilJin gen ), 
a dau ghter ; M r . and M rs. E. J am es (E. Ro: c), a 
<laughter; Lt.-Cdr. and M rs. Wilson (C. Frost ), a 
son - 2nd child; Mr. a nd Mrs. Co tter (M. McGrath ), 
a daughter - 3rd child. 

W e offe r our sincere sympath y Lo Mrs. J. 
Brettingh am-lVToore on the death of h er m other; 
Mr~. J . Carter o n 1hc d eath of h er husband; 
Mrs. M. KeJly on the rl eath of he r son (Dr. L'. n col n 
K ell y), Mrs. E. Hughes, anrl the Misses C. and M. 
Cu r tin on th e death of 1he ir s iste r (Mrs. Turner); 
Mrs. W. Conley on the death of h er fa the r; and to 
Fra nces Coolahan on the dea th of her fa 1her. 

GRIFFITHS 
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Sydney, th ey sen t the news to the papers in their 
home town in U .S.A. Much enthusiasm all round! 

Lexie's arti s t-son , Harley Gr iffith s, was the joint 
winner of the 1954 Dunlop Art Compe tition. During 
the last few yea rs his nam e has been seen frequentl y 
in journals where hi s work as a r e :: tore r of valuable 
oil-paintings has been recorded. H e works for the 
Melbournr A rt Galler y and various English Gal
leries. His subjec t for the Dunlop prize wa s " An 
Interior" - a stud v of his own home at Ba yswater. 
near Melbourne. . . . 

On this sarl occas ion of hi s mothe r 's death , we 
~end him onr sincere sympathy; we send it also to 
Mother :M. Loreto , of Normanhurs t, who was con
sole d by, th e r e p ort of the happy d eath of her d ea r 
f.iste r , Lexie, afte r sh e h ad receive r! the last rites of 
our dea r and H o lv Church. R.l.P. 
,, See r al!e 93. . 

~~~----~---

(Continued fr om page 87) 
It is no small complim ent to h e r audience that 

J\'lifs Hak endorf judged th e sc hool h all of he r Alma 
Mater just as worth y of a celebr ity programme aR 
the Albert Hall, London. We are gra te ful to the 
Old Scholars' Associa tion for arranging thi s wonder
ful recital. 

MARGARET MULLINS. 
Marryatvillc, 



ARTS & EDUCATION 

Back Row: M. Favaloro. 
M. M c Nam a ra , P. 
Caine, J . P ritchard, J . 
Con nolly, H. Lombard, 
C. Yap, F. Byrroe. 

F ront Row: Mary Quin-
lan, Aileen J effrey, 
M a ry J enncr, I sabel 
Co rn we ll. 

ST. MARY 'S HALL, UN IVERSITY, MELBOURNE 

') I 

MUSIC, SOCIAL STUDIES 
AND LAW 

B~ck Row (L. to R.): Patricia 
K cnnzdy, Judith Joyce , 
Colette Chri stie, Judy 
Murray, Patricia Coutts, 
Gwe nda Bramich, Mar
garet Murphy. 

Front Row: 
Rosemary 
Byrne, 
Margaret 
M ulcahy. 

M . Sripicharn, 
Tehan, Janet 

Joa n M orice, 
Tobin, Betty 

SCIENCE AND MEDICINE 

Back Row (L. to R.): B etty Lcnaghan, 
Na nette Crameri, Anne Kennedy, 
J oce ly n Gorman, Patricia ] oyce, 
M ary Conroy, M ary E. Calwell. 

Front Row: Flora Lloyd, Judy Begent, 
Sophie Reid, Helene Wood, Patricia 
Hamm. 



For the 

House to Let: ( Marryatville Ideas on Housing.) 

CONVENT PETS 
I am a little dog, 

And my name is Nippy, 
And I have a good time 

When the girls play skipp y. 

The cat's name is Ginger, 
H e lives in this house; 

He loves to drink milk, 
But his favourite dish is mouse. 

When we first met each other 
We didn' t quite agree, 

But now we are happy 
And as friendly as can be. 

JUDITH GURRY (9 Years). 
Portland. 
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Juniors 

Out for a Walk. ( Drawn by Beverley Dobson, Marryatville.) 

OUR NEW JUNIOR SCHOOL 
For a long time we had bee n praying for a new 

Junior School. The o ld one had bee n built for 
over fifty yea1·s on the banks of the River Swan. 
But the rooms were too small for our big classes, 
so each day we asked Our Lady for a bigger school. 

Nearly all parents and children have helped 
in many ways with raffles, school lunches and 
Bridge afternoons. Now at last the time has come 
for our Building to begin. This means that all the 
Junior pupils have had to move over the road to 
1he Senior School, taking all their equipment with 
them. The boys thought this was a great game, 
specially invented for them , but they r eally were 
quite helpful carrying over the desk s. 

Every day we look through the picket fence 
to see how the building is progressing. At present 
it looks rather a muddle; but we all know that 
when it is completed, we shall have lovely bright 
classrooms looking out over the Swan River. 

JANET LLOYD (Grade IV.) . 
Claremont. 

A BALLOON RIDE. 
There once was a little black coon, 
Who went for a ride in a balloon . 

It flew up so high, 
That as he passed by, 

He waved to the man in the moon. 
MARGARET McNAMARA (Grade V) , 

Marryatville. 

Any reader who has been outback in Australia will 
appreciate Beverley's skill in capturing the fantastic 
shapes of some of our dead trees. The editor has a 
memory of childhood where a certain dead tree by a 
certain road looked a_nxiously at you as you passed ; 
but when, after passmg, you turned round to view 
him, he was grinning and waving goodbye to you. 
Australian humour!-Ed. 



LORETO 

(Drawn by Beverley Q uinn, Toorak. ) 
A few characters from the Nuns-priest s' talc, as seen by Walt D isney: The Widow, Pigs, ~1ollie, D am e Per tolete, Chan ticleer, Chanticleer's Dream. 

CHAUCER IN THE NURSERY* 
Once upon a tym e ther e \vas a poor old widwe 

who lived in a dear little cotage standinge in a 
dale . 

Now this old widwe owned a ver y beautiful 
Cock whose name was Chauntecleer. H e was 
so handsome with hi s burnisht gold feathers, coral 
pink comb, and je t black beak , that all the ladye 
hennes unanimously voted him Lord of the farmyard. 

One n yghte when all the wo rld was fast asleep 
Ch auntecleer h ad a nightmare. H e dreamed h e saw 
a wicked fox who pounced on him and killed him. 
P ertelote, who was Ch auntecleer 's wife, heard him 
c ry out in his sleep , and thinking that h e was 
suffering from indigestion, told him to be sure to 
take his m edicine when h e got up. 

H owever , next morning the sun was shining 
brightly and the birds wer e singing so muriely, that 
Ch auntecleer forgot his dreame and strutted up and 
down the farmyard on his " toon", while his l adye 
loves took their d a ily beauty ba th in the dust. Little 
did he know tha t a h orrible fate •awaited him in the 
per son of Russell, the sly old fox, who was lurking 
among the cabbages with a " boterflye" on his h ead. 

Chauntecleer was very fri ghtened to see the 
object of his dream, but be ing su sceptible to flat
ter y and guile, h e agreed to sing for Russell. H e 

RICHARD THE RAT 
(The essay which won first prize of five guineas in 

a competition in 1953) * 
I like the sto r y of Richard the Rat , because it is 

ver y interesting. .Even if you are cold you foq;et 
that you ar e. I think they ar e wonderful the way 
they get on the r aft from the Sarah Sands. It is 
fmm y the way Rich ard the Rat gets his h and caught 
in Crusty the Crab's mouth, and the funn y song tha t 
Crusty sings while sh e is l aying h e r p earl. But m ost 
of all I like wh er e they get away from the nasty old 
cat. 

\V her e it says that Rosalind offe rs them a 
crack er is nice. 

I think rha t the r eal adventure starts when they 
get on the Sara.h Sands, and Richard sees the cheese 
but h e does not know tha t it is a r at trap , and 
Rale igh , the first fri end Rich ard ever h ad , told him 
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shut his eyes and opened his beak, ready to burst 
into song. But a t this mom ent the fox seized 
Ch auntecleer b y the kneck and carried him off 
towards the woods. 

Ch auntecleer 's undign ified squawk s attracted 
the attention of all the neighbouring farms, and 
soon all the farmers armed with pitch forks and 
accompanied b y farmyard animals, set off in hot 
pursuit of Russell. 

But Ch auntecleer h ad an idea. H e told the fox 
that it would be a sign of vic to ry to sh ou t back at 
his pursuers. Russell opened his m outh unthink
ingly whereby Chauntecleer escaped and flew high 
up into th e n earest tree. 

Both the cock and fox admi tted r a the r ruefully, 
that they had been ver y foolish n o t to real ize that 
" Pride comes before a fall." 

And so "h eer endyth the Nonne's Preest's Tale." 
And heer also I must apologize to Ch aucer for ruin
ing one of his lovely Canterbury Tales, but it 
is an excellent device for 8ending young brothers to 
sleep. 

JOAN LIGHTFOOT (16 Years ). 
Toorak. 

* Juniors have a jig-saw puzzle, t hough Beverley 
did not so arrange it.-Ed. 

what it really was. And where Rich ard and Rosa
lind get on the little island , and wh er e they write 
a little p oem on a clam. 

It is very funn y w here three of them met and 
h ad been on th e same island a ll the time. I really 
think that Rich ard the Rat is a good book. I think 
your author can really write good books. I wish 
that you write some m or e books. 

MARY ELLEN PRIEBE (9 Years). 
Normanhurst. 

* See page 90. 

JOCK'S CLOCK. 
There was once an old man named Jock, 
Who always carried a clock; 
But the clock struck none because it was done 

Tickety Tackety Tock. ' 

PATRICIA REILLY (7 Years). 
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The Juniors at Normanhurst going to the bush fo r a p:cnic. 
( U raw11 by Su ~ an 1"-ovc ".i ) 

THE RIVER 
" Dismiss," cr ied the schoolmaste r . A rush of 

waler fo llowed this r emark as the little class of 
stream ::; left the ~choolroom. One of these was the 
fulurc B urnett River which now fl ows through 
Bunda berg. 

" Just a minute, Burne tt," said the mas te r , "I 
want you to go up to the top and start to run. 
The natives a r e in ll ('C d of a river in thi s part of 
the land." 

So up trickled the little strea m to bur,; t .on 
the ear th on a rainy clay. " Oh, thi s is lovely," saifl 
the little strea m , " to run free ly h er e and ther e , 
twistin g am on g the rock s with the sun dancing on 
my waves: ' 

Th :J rain poured down and the s t1·eam grew. 
I t ran through woods and swept shrubs fro m the 
·ground. On a rock sat two native scouts. They ran 
wildly back to their camp and soon the whole tribe 
was gath er e<l on th e bank looking at the wate r a s it 
rueh ed bv. 

Soon . other little s tream s joined it , and they all 
flowed down to ward s the sea, singing a happy song, 
"Gurgle! Gurgle! Spl ash! Splash! " 

KAY BARRY (11 Years). 

THE DAYS OF THE WEEK. 
Sunday fun d ay, 
Monday bun day, 
Tuesday News day, 
Wed n esday spend day, 
Thursday purse day, 
Friday tired day, 
Saturday matinee, 
That's all my way. 

Brisbane. 

FELICITY O'LOGHLIN (7 Years) . 
Marryatville. 
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PUPPIES AND PONIES 
1. TINY GAY. 

I am a t iny puppy, 
My name is Tiny Gay, 

I love to wander in the s un, 
And bark and j ump and play. 

I lcve to chase the tabby ca t 
That loves t o sleep a ll day, 

Bu~ when I start to chase him 
He runs faster all the way. 

But, while I chase, a tree he finds, 
And up h e runs with all his might, 

And w hile h e sits up on a branch 
I look a sorry s ight. 

ANNALISA GRIGUOL (Grade V) . 
Marryatville. 

2. MAC. ,,_.r 

I know a dog; 
He 's s:11all and black; 

He goes by the very odd name of Mac. 
.His hair is curly, h is teeth are white, 

And though he looks fierce, 
He will not bite. 

used to t ake him for a walk, 
And though he couldn't really talk 

He used t o tell me all he could 
A bout his games in Bluebell Wood; 

And ho w he'd run to catch a h are, 
Although it r eally wasn't there. 

'such times we had 
Old Mac and me 

Till it was time to go to t ea. 
And then we'd turn and make for home, 

And Mac wo uld go to h is tea -
A bone. 

PATRICIA SMITH (1st Year). 
Marryatville. 

3. MY PONY. 
I have a little pony, 

As fr isky as can be, 
His coat is sleek and shiny, 

And he likes to follow me. 
We go for merry gallops 

In sunshine and in rain, 
And when we're feeling very tired, 

We canter h ome again. 
An apple for my p ony 

And one perhaps for me, 
Off with the reins and saddle 

And once again he's free. 
Goodnight my little pony 

Sleep soundly in your s tall , 
To-morrow we shall have some fun ; 

So n ow goodnight to all. 

FRANKIE MOORE (2nd Year). 
Toorak. 



OBITUARY 
NORMANHURST: 

A numbe r of our Senior Sisters have gone to 
their reward since the last issu e of our magazine. In 
Normanhurst we lost Sister Austin Blake and Sister 
Gerard Cooper, two pioneer Sis ter s of the founda
tion, which owes to their h eroic, generous lives more 
than can be expressed. Sister Austin was the first 
to go; sh e died afte r a short illness on the 30th 
August , 1953. In convent ~peech, sh e had charge of 
the parlours. How many dainty m eals sh e must 
have served , and trn ys of afternoon tea she must 
have ca rri ed during thirt y or fort y years. Any 
membe r of h er community had only to go to h er 
pantry where everything was alwa ys in p erfec t 
order , to announce a late vi sitor or party of visitors, 
and ask for an afternoon tea-t ray. She never showed 
impa tience at any r equest - a triumph of charity, 
whe n h e r d e licate bod y must often have been crying 
out for res t. We feel rnre that the pries ts who 
enjoyed he r hospitality ovPr the yea rs have r emem
be red h er gene rous soul in the ir Masses. 

H e r close fri end and fellow-membe r in the 
Community for over fift y years was Sister Ge ranl 
who had charge of the farm and the workmen for 
the greater part of h er life. To see h er dealing with 
a " drunk'' with firmn ess, yet with such kindness, 
was a lesrnn in how to approach the most forlorn 
of God's c reatures. The res t of the Community 
sometimes trembled to see her approach a truculent 
"calle r" ; but the man must have seen in her eyes 
her wonderful charity, for not one eve r raised hi s 
hand against h e r. H er parents were among the 
pioneering s tock of Victoria , and they transmitt ed 
their strong faith and h eroi sm to their childre n ; a 
li st of n ephews, too lon g for m ention h er e, would 
show how man y pries ts among them are se rving God, 
as far afi eld as Korea. A ll the nuns in her Com
munitv knew them al l eas t by name, and there was 
gener~l r ejoicin g ove r each ordina tion as it came 
along. Sister loved them as if they were h er children. 
\Ve offer to them all our since re sympathy, and also 
con..,.ratulations. H e r d ea th occurred on the 23rd 
No:ember , 1953, after a few days' illness. 

IURRIBILLI: 

Mother de Sales Young and Mother Francis 
Xavier Brady died within a few da ys of each othe r: 
the 7th and 11th of November, 1953. They sp ent 
the las t thirty years of the ir life at Kirribilli , where 
rrenerations of pupils owe a great deal to them . 
B efore she entered the Convent , Mothe r de Sales 
was a trained and accomplish ed music ian, having 
pursued h e1· studi es after her schoolda ys at Mary's 
Mount. She was greatly liked b y h er pupils who 
appreciated not only h e r skill as a piani st and 
teacher, but also h er unfailing courtesy. 

Mother F. Xavie r had alreadv done almost a 
life-work b efore "h e went to Ki1:ribi1li. Sh e was 
gifted in many ways and seem ed lo he abl e Lo 
teach e ffici e ntl y any subjec t proposed to h er . From 
h er earl y days at the Dawson Street Training 
College, Mother X avie r was a student. Sh e became 
an ae~ompli shed classical scholar, a ma them al ic ian ; 
and she r ead widely in English lit erature . Sh e wa·; 
a most interes ting companion in her Communit y, 

and co nld tell a humorous story with much effect. 
lf ever a nun used all h e r strength and faculties to 
serve the Lord, it was Mother Francis Xavier. 
CLAREMONT: 

A hidden life, marked by a good d eal of 
suffering, came to an end when Mother M. 
Annunciata Malony went Lo h er reward on the 1st 
Decembe r, 1953. She spent nearly all h er religious life 
at Osborne- as the Claremont House is still familiarly 
called. After sp endin{! some years of h er girl
hood as a pupil at Mary's Mount, sh e entered the 
Novit iate i11 1895. Although falling into delicate 
h ealth early in religious life, she outlived h e r con
temporaries. Because of deafness, Mother A nnun
ciata was not a school nun; though when sh e entered 
the Convent sh e was a brilliant violinist. H er life 
of sacrifice developed in her great patience and 
cheerfulness; and who shall estimate what the 
Institute gained by her religious observance and 
prayer? 
MARY'S MOUNT: 

ll must have seemed to gene ral ions of girls at 
Mary"s Mount that there would never be a time 
when Mother Catherine Goddard was not part of the 
school. H e r death on the 5th May, 1954, r emoved 
a unique personality - unique, and much loved . 
She was English b y birth and education ; and she 
was already an artist, trained at K ensington, when 
sh e came to Australia and entered the Novitiate at 
Mary's Mount. H er long years as a R eligious were 
spent, first, at the Central Catholic Training College 
in Melbou rne. After it closed in 1924, sh e re turned 
to Mary's Mount , where sh e taught until the weight 
of yea rs d1·ew her from the teaching staff. Some
where about 1914 she went with Mother Elizabeth 
Forbes to Wes tern Australia to conduct for the nuns 
in that Sta te a Summer School in Chris tian Doctrine, 
at the reques t of the Archbishop of Perth. In those 
da ys sh e was one of Au stralia 's leading educators, 
and one of the most gen e rous of colleagues to work 
with, sharing with others whatever they liked. The 
girls who had the privilege of studying in her 
Culture or Finishing Class at Mary's Mount received 
something precious fo1· after-life in all the Arts. 
PORTLAND: 

J uf.! as our magazine was going to press, n ews 
was received that Mother M. lta K ehoe had died 
(July 10th ) . H e r death came at the end of a Jong 
illness which was God's plan for rounding off a 
gene rous life of ac ti ve service. The earl y yea rs of 
he r re ligious life were sp ent in W.A. ; and it was 
a pleasure to read in las t yea1-'s magazine Mary 
Durack Miller's appreciative r eminiscences of 
J\.lother Ita ·s gen tl e efficie ncy as a kindergarten 
teache r in the old da ys at A delaide T errace. Sh e 
was Superior at Portland for several years; and in 
lat e r years when ~ h e fell seriously ill , it was a 
consolation to h e r to he sent back to Portland whe re 
she was n urse<l with affection a nil solicitude until 
h e r death. \Ve offer our sincere sympathy to her 
brother and ~ i s ters, one of whom (Mothe r Brigid) is 
m the Community at Normanhurst. 

May our dear Sisters rest e ternally in the peace 
of God 's love. 
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ST. PATRICl('S COLLEGE 
Ballarat 

• 

SECONDARY SCHOOL 
FOR 

DAY BOYS and BOARDERS 

The mountain air of Ballarat has made the 

City a Health Resort of Commonwealth repute. 

The College is situated near the beautiful Lake 

W endouree, in a portion of the City devoted to 

extensive parks and gardens. Ample facilities 

provided for Boating, Tennis, Cricket, Football, 

Handball and all forms of healthy and useful 

exercise. 

• 
Boys are prepared for all the Public Examinations 

and for Newman College Scholarships . 

• 
MUSIC, ELOCUTION and DANCING ARE TAUGHT . 

• 
For particulars, apply to the Principal. 
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STe IGNATIUS' 
COLLEGE 

RIVERVIEW, SYDNEY 
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers 

Unrivalled Position - Splendid Grounds. 

* 
For Prospectus, apply to THE RECTOR. 

Tel.: JB 1106 ; JB 1697. 

* 
No Vacancies for Boarders for 1955-6. 

Some places available for Day Boys. 

A.M. D.G. 

XAVIER COLLEGE, l(EW, E.4. 
AND 

XAVIER PREPARATORY SCHOOLS 
Burke Hall, Studley Park Road, l(ew 

l(ostka Hall, South Road, Brighton Beach 
Boarding and Day Schools conducted by the Jesuit Fathers 

Xavier College is one of the six Great Public Schools of Victoria . It is fully equipped in 
every department. It has its own Cadet Corps. Pupils are prepared for the University and 

other Public Examinations . 

Further Particulars may be had on application to :-

·=· 

THE RECTOR, How. 54 or 519; or THE HEADMASTERS. 
W .A. 8737 for Burke Hall; and XB 2127 for Kostka Hall. 

=· . :- =-=· 
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BJELl(E-P ETERSEN 
School of Physical Culture 

112 · Castlereagh Stree4 Sydney 
Established Over 50 Years. 

Directors: 

Lt.·Colonel C. Bjelke-Petersen. K. W. Allen. W. J. Turner. B. D. Allen. 

• THREE FLOORS complete with the most MODERN EQUIPMENT 1 

for the teaching of all branches of PHYSICAL EDUCATION for 1i ! 

MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN. 

• At our_ City Institution, MA SSA GE, HEAT and REMEDIAL 

TREATMENT is given under Medical Advice. 

We specialise in the correction of postural defects in children.. 

• Instructors to leading Schools and Physical Culture Clubs, including the 

LORETO CONVENTS IN SYDNEY. 

Call or write for Prospectus ---------- Telephone: M 6068-9. 

: : ·=· ·=· : 
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ELEMENTARY 

' 
~ • 

IS THE PLACE TO OUTFIT FOR 

I 
Loreto Convents 

~ * CLAREMONT and * NEDLANDS ~ 

~·~~·~·=·~~~=~ ~~~~~-~=- ~~·=·~~~~-~= ~~ 
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A. E. SMITH & CO. PTY. LTD. 
- . -----. -· 

Violin Mal(ers 

Repairers and E,xp er ts 

Diplomas of Honour awarded Arthur Edward Smith, Hague Exposition, 

1949, for Violin and Viola. 

* Largest House in Australia dealing exclu
sively in Instruments of the Violi.n Family 

. ' . . . . . . . . ; . . ., "' . . . . .. . ~ •·. 

Finest Selection -of . Gen{iifie Old and New Master 

Instruments in Stock. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO STUDENTS' 

REQUIREMENTS 

Agents for W. E. HILL & SONS' BOWS 

9-11 Hunter Si.~ 
/ 

Sydney 
'. ·_ . i.-:r·· .,, .... ;·:.: 

BL1812 
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"THE HOUSE . OF QUALITY" 

* 
... we have pleasure in advising you that we are now Authorised 

Suppliers of Mandeville Hall, Toorak, College Uniforms. 

All Uniforms are made from the best of materials with 

very generous UPTURNS & INLAYS, so necessary for the growing 

girl - and all reasonably priced. 

Call at our College Wear Showroom, where our trained 

staff will be pleased to show you these garments and attend to 

all your requirements. 

COLLEGE WEAR SHOWROOM - SECOND FLOOR 

BUCl(LEY & NUNN LTD. 

BOURKE STREET, MELBOURNE 
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Why not y ou, too ? ... 
J usl imagine the fun yo u can have, actuall y 

making music .. . the happy hours of enjoyment 

at parties, or just playi ng for yo urse lf. And 

think of th e friend s yo u will meet in music. 

Why not ask your Mother to ha,:e a talk with 

the man at Palings ... he can help her a 

great deal in planning your future in music. 
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It 's 

great fun 

to be ... 

growing 
up with 
MUSIC 

Palings 
opposite Wynyard at 

338 George Street, City 
•VJ 

328 Chapel Rd., Bankstown 

Newcastle 
Wollongong 

Orange 
Lismore 

Tamworth 



LOR ET 0 --------

JOHN WOODS & Co. Pty. Ltd. 
Importers, Wine and Spirit & General Merchants 

DISTRIBUTORS OF ... 

'' Sevenhills" Purest Altar Wine 
(Sweet and Dry) 

These Wines are grown mid matured by the Jesuit Fathers at Sevenhills, 
South Australia, and come direct to us from the vineyard. 

--- All inquiries will recei ve our closest attention. ---

388a390 SUSSEX STREET, SYDNEY 
TELEPHONES: M 2565 (3 Lines) 

~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~.~~·· ·~ 
i= = .. . \!II 

SELL ·for CASH 
USED TEXT BOOl(S at ... 

HALL'S BOOK STORE 
262 CHAPEL STREET, PRAHRAN 

371 BOURl(E STREET, MELBOURNE 
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J. HAYSHAM 
I 

13 Beatty A venue, Armadale 
ALSO 

127 Greville Street, _ Prahran · 

Best Quality Fruit and Vegetables ~ 
•. .. -· - -- -.... -.:..:.:.-=-:::.i-:' 

· Supplied Daily. 

* Scholars Catered for Twice Weekly 

* 

Terms: , 

Cash at end of each School Term 
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Shop under the one roof at • • 

OF PERTH 
For all your . . . 

Personal and 
Household Needs 

''PAVING THE W_!\ Y'' 
BY SIMPSON NEWLAND 

NEW Diamond Jubilee Edition 

Price, 13/6 (posted 14/3) 
* The only South Australian Classic . 

* First published 60 years ago, still bought by thousands of reade rs . 

* No library is complete without this book. 

* An entertain ing record of our early history. 

Obtainable from all Booksellers throughout Australia 

Publishers - RIGBY LIMITED - Adelaide 
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education • 
IS a 

grand • u Investment 

You can rely on your college training to stand 
you in good stead and ' enable you to take the 
lead in your future ,. life . . You can also rely on 
college clothing from Johnnies' - the Big store 
- who are leaders in . .this field . In our Girls' 
College Wear Department on the Ffrst Floor, ' we 
specialise in tailored to measure college clothing 
and in addition carry a full range of finely 
tailored, long wearing school wear, all made from 
fhe ve·ry best of materials. 50, -~hen you' re'' in 
need of new college clothing call in at Johnnies. 
Our stocks include :- . 

e Summer and winter tunics 

• Blourns of all types 

e Leisure and sports tunics 

e Summer and winter hats 

e College Blazers 

e Ties, monograms, hat bands 

• And all, other acc~ssories. 

'. 

MARTIN'S 
----- ,.AI)ELAIPE 

·------ ~ '~ :!.~.J. 7 ·_ . !_J:_ ·-'-
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~all ~ Welch ~td. 
SUPPLIERS IN MELBOURNE 

OF ... 

GIRLS' SCHOOL OUTFITS 

for "LORETO" 

eBLAZERS e TUNICS (Winter and Summer) 

e CONFIRMATION FROCKS e TENNIS FROCKS, Etc. 

All Garments are Made-to-Order - to your Special Individual Measurements. 

GIRLS' SCHOOLWEAR SECTION is on the SECOND FLOOR. 

Ii BALL & WELCH LTD.-Always Dependable - 180-192 FLINDERS ST., MELBOURNE. 

..... ·= ·: • • ===--= -- re!.=. 
~ ~ 

A. E.&T. S. ROXBURGH 
8 DOWNIN·G ST., EPPING, N.S.W. 

Brooms • • 

'PHONE WM 2216 

Brt1shes • • Mops • • 

Paint Brushes, Etc. 

Mop Wringers 

QUALITY, WORKMANSHIP AND PRICE ARE ALL GOOD 

MAIL ORDERS QUICK DELIVERY 
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lmPERIAb . 
SMALLGOODS 

AND 

FRESH MEAT 
Supre111e quality con1bined 

with unexcelled service. 

* * * 

PRODUCERS' MEAT SUPPLY 
CO. PTY. LTD. 

·, -.: 

Harris Street, P yrmont, N.S.W. 

TELEPHONE: MW 3271 

Specialising in Service to Colleges. 
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BOWRA AND O'DEA 

Funeral Direc.tors 
(Est. 1888) 

195 Pier Street, Perth 

Tel.: BA 4308; Private, BA 3376 and WU 1063 

Make your home 
a show-place with 

c;ucloge 
GARDEN GATES 

AND FENCES 
To show off the full charm of a home 
and garden of which you are proud, 
you need a · "Cyclone" garden fence 
and gate. 
The open design of a "Cyclone" garden 
fence blends with the surroundings, 
reveals the beauty of the garden, 
gives full access of sun a nd air to the 
borders. 
"Cyclone" garden fences and gates a re 
permanently strong yet attractively 
priced - an investment that costs little 
and gives satisfactory returns for a 
lifetime ... 

See your local "Cyclone" distri
butor for supplies - or let 
"Cyclone" erect your fence - the 

cost is most moderate. 

CYCLONE COMPANY OF AUSTRALIA LTD., BROWN ST., EAST PERTH. 'Phone: BF 1454 
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Masters in the presentation of . . . 

FINE PRINTING 
SERVICE PRINTING COMP ANY'S 

Presentation ·helps Comn1erce and Industry Sales 

* General Commercial Printing 

Labels - - - Cartons - ~ - Off set 

'Phone and a Representative will call ... 

BA 9931, BA 9932, BA 9933, BA 9934 

A. D. SCOTT, Managing Director. G. L. SCOTT, Assistant Manager . ~ 

SER.VICE PRINTING- CO. 
P'TY. LTD .. 

Service House 

971-973 Hay Street---Perth 
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~ GOLDEN CRUST 
BREAD 

IS ... 

GOOD BREAD 
• 

I~ 69 SUTHERLAND ROAD, ARMADAIJE 
. 
l~I TELEPHO NE: U 3156. 

111 -: =· .. . 
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For reverent expression of the wishes of re latives and for the 
assistance of the priest in performance of the last rites, W . N . Bull 
provides a .staff specially trained, and equipment reserved for 
Catholic use . Arrangements may be made by 'phone at any time. 
If necessary, a representative will attend personally, at short noti ce. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND ADVISORS 

W:N.BULL 
PTY. LTD. 

SYDNEY LA 2858 
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CALL AT . .. 

ST AN McCABE'S 
SPORTS STORE 

254 George Street, Sydney 
For the Very Best Value in all Sports Requisites 

* Special Service to Colleges and Schools 

'Phone: BU 1065 

. - . . .. ·=· ~. :....•. ·=· 

FRANCES SCULLY 
SCHOOL OF DANCING 

PRIVATE LESSONS AND CLASSES IN 

MODERN BALLRO,OM DANCING 

Convents and Colleges Visited. Debutantes Trained. 

Enquiries: TESS SCULLY, 4th Floor, Palings Bldgs. 

114 
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STANLEY H. EDWARDS 
Approved Tennis Professional 

Western · Australian La \Vn Tennis Association 

* Coach to Indian Davis Cup Team, 1953 

* Coach to all W.A. State Junior Squads, '54 _ 

Individual, School or Class Lessons 

ALL STANDARDS FROM BEGINNER TO ADVANCED PLAYERS. 

LEARN TO PLAY THE CORRECT WAY WITH EXPERT PROFESSIONAL 

COACHING FROM ... 

STANLEY H. EDWARDS 

247 Roberts Street 

Nor th Perth .· 

BJ2660 BJ 2660 BJ2660 
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JOSEPH A. J. W ARRY 
f>li.C., 1\1.f>.S. 

CHEMIST 

f>RESCRif>TIONS DISf>ENSED DAY OR NIGHT 

Full Range of . 

• f>ATENTS • COS1\1ETICS • TOILETRIES 

340 ORRONG ROAD, CAULFIELD 
'PHONE: LB 2194. 

GLOBITE is the toughest vulcanised 

fibre available. Its glossy, grained 

finish is weather-proof and non-

scratching. Built into an easily-

packed, easy-to-carry, reinforced school 

case. Globite is smarter-looking and 

gives greater protection to books and 

accessories. Sizes 16in. and 1 Sin . 

_ ,,,_ 
' ~ S C H 0 0 L C A S E 

Obtainable at Ieacllng stores. 

Macie by FORD SHERINGTON LTD. 

(Wholesale only) 

'/{< 
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;MILL BROS. 

Quality Butchers 

'PHONE : F 4861 
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For your next Grocery Order---
'Phone- ~ .. 

A. W. PETERS & SONS 
91-93 Wall(er Street 

North Sydney 
'Phone: XB2141 

Win. R. SWEENEY 
Quality Butcher 

91 Shenton Rd., S.wanbourne~ W.A. 
'Phone: F 2391 

I will try to please you, because I want your 
patronage. Every endeavour will be made to 
give you Best 

QUALITY, VALUE and ATTENTION. 
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JOHN DYNON & SONS 
PTY. LTD. 

(Established 1854) 

GLASSWARE 

CR01CKERY 

CUTLERY 

And all Requirements for 

Schools, Colleges and Institutions 

. 395 l(ENT STREET, SYDNEY 
Cables and Telegra1ns: "Jondynon," Sydney 

BX 3438 ( 5 Lines) 
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IT'S NEW! IT'S DIFFERENT! 

SAlNT JOSEPH DAILY MISSAL 

No. 810/ 13 

Edited by Rev. Hugo Hoever, S.O.Cist. 

The NEW - IDEAL - COMPLETE 
Daily Missal for all the faithful 
to Pray the Mass every day in 
the year. 
* large Type. * Confraternity Version. 
* Fewer References. * Latin-English Ordinary. 
* Accurate Translation.* Simplified Arrangement. 
* Handy Calendars. * Illustrated in COLOR. * Treasury of Prayers. * Magnificent Bindings. 

PLUS other Valuable Features 
NEW Mas s fo r the Assumption of th e B.V.M. 

Priced from 44/ 3 Student Edition 
t o 177 / 9 Deluxe Gift Edition 

A n easy solution to your 

Gift problem is .. . 

A MISSAL 

Inspect the range of beautiful 

bindings at ... 

E. J~ DWYER 
PTY . LTD. 

711 George St., Sydney 
Branch Store: 

645 GEORGE STREET 
( Next Blessed Sacrament Fathers' 

Church, Sydney ) 

133-135 WICKHAM ST., BRISBANE 

154 A'BECKETT ST., MELBOURNE 

~-~ l \(r p _\ ',;,:::-r-£~ WHY THE ELEPHANT 
- NEVER F01Rt1ETS 

------?' no. 
/ ~'---'--..-'-----' 

ONCE upon a time there was a little elephant 
called Edgar. Every week Edgar's mother gave 
him some money to bank and, because he was 
only a little elephant who loved to play, she 
would tie a knot in his trunk so he wouldn't forget. 

One day Edgar met a cunning old monkey 
who asked him the reason for the knot. When 
Edgar told him , the cunning monkey said, "I'll 
undo the knot in your trunk, because it is hard 
for you to play like that, but to make sure you 
won't forget I'll tie a knot in your tail instead ." 

Edgar agreed , but, because he only had a tiny 
tail and could not see it anyway, he forgot about 
the bank and the monkey persuaded him to spend 
the money. Then , when all the money was gone 

z;. ·---·'' 

the monkey went on his way, and it wasn't until 
poor Edgar, who was now quite tired, sat down 
and his tail hurt, that he remembered the money 
and the bank. 

Later, when he told his mother, she said: 
"There are always people eager to help you 
waste your money, Edgar. If you listen to them 
you'll never have anything." 

Edgar never forgot again. Now every week he 
banks his money. 

If you aren't saving something every week, 
start to-day. Open an account in the 

120 
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America's teen-age casuals 
for the Spring Week-ends 

They're all the rage, these American 
styled casuals with that "individu
ally cobbled" look in soft suede or 
supplest calf. You'll love them, 
too! Aptitudes are so flexible you 
can bend them double in your hand. 

• At our Shoe Centre, on the Fourth Floor, Elizabeth Street Store. 

) · 
b· . j f ..... 
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e LOVER'S K N 0 T, 
low cut wedge-

59/11 
e GA DA B 0 U T, a 

smart lace -up, from 

59/11 
e STEP'N'LIVEL Y, a 

wedged moccasin, 
from-

59/11 
e NEW BEAU, with a 

cuban heel , from-

59/11 
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SILK SCREEN MATERIALS . I 

from . -.. -

EDMAN WILSON & COO 

A. E.&T. S. ROXBURGH 
8 DOWNING ST., EPPING, N.S.W. 

'PHONE WM 2216 

Brooms : Brushes : Mops : Mop Wringers 

Paint Brushes~ Etc. 

QUALITY, WORKMANSHIP AND PRICE ARE ALL GOOD 

MAIL ORDERS QUICK DELIVERY 

-~ . . ~ 
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Sanitary Suites 
Low Level. 

The preference of contractors, builders and architects is for 
Queensland made "Syphonia" Sanitary Suites because of their 
unfailing reliability, fool-proof construction and ability to with 
stand years of usage without deterioration. "Syphonia" Sanitary 
Su ites create satisfaction wherever installed. Syphonia is first in 
quality .. . first in dependability, first in economy. 
Further information regarding "Syphonia" Quality Plumbing 
Fixtures gladly supp lied on request . 

High Level . .. 
for Smooth, Trouble-Free and Silent 
Efficiency. You will appreciate the 
meaning of "silent service" when you 
install "Syphonia" in your home. 

HOT WATER 
FITTINGS 

The unequalled qua lity of 
"Syphonia " Hot W a t er fittings 
extends to everything tha t bears 
the "SYPHONIA" tra de m a rk. 
The simplicity of ins t a lla tion 
and long serviceability of 
" SYPHONIA" quality fixtures 
m a k e it easy to satisfy the mos t 
exacting client. 

Manufactured by us in a wide 
r ange of types and sizes 
"SYPHONIA" Hot Wa t er Fit
tings suit every type of Hot 
W a ter insta lla tion. 

'' SYPHONIA '' Products 
are PREFERRED throughout Australia 

MASTER PLUMBERS MANUFACTURIN·C 
CO. PTY. LTD. 

606-610 STANLEY STREET, SOUTH BRISBANE, Q1.1:eensla~d -
·=: I 'PHONES: J 2542 (3 lines). 

~~!!~~~--~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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H. P. BRANDENBURG 
Grocer and Confectioner 

31 Peel Street North 

Ballarat 
'Phone : 1243 

* Orders Called For and Delivered. 

No duplicator meets 
SCHOOL WORK • 1n 1 

your needs for 
to 7 colours 

so well as this simple 
100% BRITISH 

IPORTAB!!J 

THE AMAZING FORD/GRAPH TRANSFER MODEL 
Decide on no machine until you have seen 
the amazing Fordigraph portable Transfer 
duplicator. Its complete portability answers 
the need for a machine easily carried from 
class to class, or even from school to home. 
Features--inbuilt, non-spillable fluid supply; 
copy counter; pressure control; no fiddling, 
ready for instant use; up to 300 legible, 
smudge-proof copies; only 13t'' x 15t'' x 6!" 
closed. Famous Fordigraph, no ink, no 
stencil, monotone or multi-colour operation 
-so simple even a child can use it! 

r-----------------------ro FORDIGRAPH (N.S.W.J PTY. LTD. 
Dymock's Bldg., 428 George St., Sydney. 

MA 9511. 

Please send me details of the Fordigraph 
Transfer model. 

NAME .. ----------------------------------------------------------

SC HOOL -------------------------------------------------------

ADDRESS .....•. --------------------------------------------------

--------------- -------------------· 10/ 34 
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C. J. McCARTHY & SONS 

Wholesale Grocers and General 

Merchants 

'Phone: FX 5839 

* We cater especially for Catholic Hospitals, 

Co11vents, Colleges and Institutions. 

Aluminiumware :: Brushware :: Candles 

Groceries 

- - PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE --

23 Beach Street, Clovelly 

125 
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¥!l;~.:-H-. i. sY·MoNs PTY. ,~~L~TD~.~ri 

1 
I 
.. . 

Wholesale and Retail Butchers 
1015 Macarthur Street 

Ballarat 
(Establish ed 1856) 

C·OOl(ED MEATS and SMALL ,GOODS 
a SPECIALTY 

FOR QUALITY ... RING 282 

· ;,-·· 

USE ONLY 

· DAVIES BREAD 

S l i c e d an d W r.a pp e d 

PROCERA HEALTH BREAD 

Ballarat 
'PHONE: 643 

-·- • 
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CENTRAL PROVISION STORES 
"THE WHITE STORES OF QUALITY" 

ADELAIDE 

GROCERS AND PROVISION MERCHANTS 
OF HIGHEST REPUTE 

OUR QUALITY AND SERVICE CANNOT BE EXCELLED 

Branches in almost every Suburb -- Deliveries in every Suburb 

~ ·=· 

BUY YOUR GROCERIES AT THE NEAREST CENTRAL PROVISION 

STORE FOR SATISFACTION. 

M. I(. CULLEN 
"SPECIALIST" IN CHILDREN'S WEAR 

"Individuality" is given to your "Loreto" Requirements: 

• UNIFORMS, SPORTS FROCKS, BLAZERS, 
OVERALLS, HATS an<l HOSIERY. 

• Also COMMUNION and CONFIRMATION 
FROCKS and VEILS at ... 

M. I(. CULLEN'S 
94 ADELAIDE STREET, BRISBANE 

j 'PH07: B 9381~,__,-~~~-=~~~-=~· ~~~(3~: ~D~oo~rs~f~ro3:~A~lb~er~t ~St~~e~et~)~~ 
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